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PRICE 25 CENTS 
MOZART AT THE PIANO 
ZN^OVEMBER 1927 
ranud expressly tor THE ETUDE by Alan Foster 
$2.00 A YE, 
Iffiie vruwrWI § qirdvl naming* U cdbr %!<§*! Rr^l 
liii’^ov..,t!ie loveliest music of all time 
Lights out ... a glow springs up along the stage’s 
rim. Out of the orchestra a burst of music rises, fiery, 
sonorous. It mounts in an ecstasy of violins. A second 
theme appears, a third. The curtains part, and Tonio 
steps forth. "Si puo, si puo,” he sings, "signore, signori.” 
. . . Like a mountain stream it courses on, flashing 
and somber, in turn brilliant and tender—this gor¬ 
geous, moving prologue to “Pagliacci.” 
No aria within the repertoire of operatic baritones is 
more dramatic, more richly melodious than this. And 
Lawrence Tibbett sings it (on Red Seal Record No. 6587) 
with the distinction to be expected from a leading artist 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company. . . . This is a 
recording of memorable power and beauty, both with 
regard to voice and orchestra. You will wish to own and 
enjoy it. Yet it is only one of many equally fine. 
The best music, the leading artists and organizations 
are yours on Victor Red Seal Records. In thousands of 
cultured homes they are helping to mould musical tastes, 
to formulate traditions. ... And they are amazingly 
realistic; the new Orthophonic process of recording cap¬ 
tures the very spirit and personality of the artist. . . . 
Write today for the illustrated booklet, “A Musical Galaxy,” 
with foreword by Leopold. Stokowski—a commentary on six of 
the greatest moments in music. It is yours for Ihe asking. 
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A. 
VICTOR Red Seal RECORDS 
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FOUR SPLENDID MUSIC 
SECTIONS IN THIS 
ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
A Valuable Improvement 
In response to wide-spread 
demand The Etude music 
section in the New Etude 
Music Magazine appears 
in four separate and dis¬ 
tinct sections. 
I Fascinating Pieces for the 
Musical Home, Page 801 
This includes delightful, melo¬ 
dic works of the Salon type so 
useful in much educational work. 
II Classic, Modern and Con¬ 
temporary Master Works, 
Page 829 
Compositions of serious im¬ 
portance and indispensable value 
to teachers and students. 
III Outstanding Vocal and In¬ 
strumental Novelties, 
Page 841 
The leading successes for voice, 
violin, piano-duet and organ. 
IV Delightful Pieces in Earlier 
Grades, Page 873 
The first, second and third 
rungs in the great ladder of 
musical progress. 
Thus our readers receive 
four excellent albums in 
each issue. The lighter 
pieces and the easier pieces 
are not mixed up with the 
classic and difficult works 
and the magazine as a 
whole makes an entirely 
different and distinctly 
superior impress. 
American musical progress 
in education has benefitted 
enormously from, the huge 
facilities provided for mu¬ 
sic lovers, teachers and 
students by The Etude 
Music Magazine in the 
generous music contents, 
as well as its text. 
Our treasure chest of man¬ 
uscripts is bursting with 
the best things from the 
greatest composers and 
publishers in the world. 
It is our ambition to make 
The Etude so fine that our 
readers will look forward 
to every issue with inevi¬ 
table delight. 
THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
Founded by Theodore Presser, 1883 
“ Music for Everybody 
Contents for November, 1927 
World of Music . 
Can You Tell? . 
lirnnding the Blunders  
.Mother Music . 
Musical Education in the Home 
Questions and Answers . 
Musical Home Reading Table. 
Editoriuls . 
New Paths in Musical Art. 
To Facilitate Note Reading .... 
Aid to Memory and Expression 
Treat Your Piano Right. 
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Notes After First Lesson. 
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“Etude" readers, who desire to locate articles pub¬ 
lished in pre ions issues of “The Etude," are advised to 
consult the Reader’s Guide which is to he found in most 
public libraries. Copies of previous issues mini be supplied 
when not out of print, at the regular price—sj cents. 
SPECIAL SALE 
ON A 
Selected List of 
Music Books 
From the Famous 
DITSON 
MUSIC SERIES 
at the low price of 
$1.00 each 
These books formerly sold 
at $1.50 a copy. 
Here is your opportunity to 
make your Music Dollar 
go further. 
This offer expires January 
1, 1928. 
Look to you own Music Store 
for distinct special savings 
on these books. 
Choose From 
This List 
SONG COLLECTIONS 
... BASS SONGS Edited by Heinrich Kiehl 
...CHOHCE SACRED SOLOS High Voice 
...CHOICE SACRED SOLOS Low Voice 
...CLASSIC BARITONE AND BASS SONGS 
...GEMS OF GERMAN SONGS Hiah Voice 
.. .GEMS OF GERMAN SONGS Low Voice 
...SACRED SONGS High Voice 
.. .SACRED SONGS Low Voice 
.. .SOLOS FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES High Voice 
.. .SOLOS FOR CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES Low Voice 
...SOMETHING TO SING 
...SONG CLASSICS. Vol. I High Voice 
...SONG CLASSICS. Vol. II High Voice 
...SONG CLASSICS. Vol. I Low Voice 
DUET COLLECTIONS 
...CHOICE SACRED DUETS. Vol. I 
...CHOICE SACRED DUETS. Vol. II 
...CHOICE VOCAL DUETS 
...SOPRANO AND ALTO DUETS 
...SOPRANO AND TENOR DUETS 
PIANO COLLECTIONS 
....CHOICE COLLECTION Of PIANO MUSIC 
... .CLASSICAL PIANIST 
....MODERN PIANO MUSIC 
....OPERATIC. PIANO COLLECTION 
....PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. 1 
....PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. II 
....PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. Ill 
....POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION. Vol. I 
....SELECTED CLASSICS 
....SOMETHING TO PLAY 
....STUDENT’S CLASSICS 
....YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSICS. Vol. I 
....YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLASSICS. Vol. II 
... .YOUNG PLAYER'S POPULAR COLLECTION 
PIANO—FOUR HANDS 
... .CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION. 
.. .POPULAR F0UR-HAND COLLECTION 
Oliver Ditson Company 
179 Tremont Street Boston 
Chas. fl. Ditson & Co. 
10 East 34th Street New York 
TRY YOUR MUSIC STORE FIRST 
Please mention THE ETUDE essing our advertisers. 
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Qan You 'Bell? »■ 
1. Who was known as “The Wizard of the Violin’’? 
2. What two master musicians were born in 1685? 
3. In what year was Italian opera introduced into America, 
and by whom? 
4. What is the largest concert hall in London, and how did 
it get its name? „ 
5. What American composer wrote a “Keltic Sonata which 
has been much played by pianists? 
6. The composers of what nation excelled particularly in writ¬ 
ing madrigals? 
7. What is meant by “Chamber Music ? „ a 
8. What three musical*terms indicate a dying away effect; 
that is, gradually softer and slower ?_ 
9. Who is known as the “Father of Motion Picture Music ? 
10. What is meant by the Pentatonic Scale? 
TURN TO PAGE 867 AND CHECK UP YOUR ANSWERS, 
stions and answers as they appear in each issue of Thb Etude Music Magazine month 
ter month, and yo^ 
ends. Teachers can m; 
ception room reading ta 
n t 
ive fine entertainment material when you are m 
' : them for the benefit of early pi If You Are a Music Teacher 
This is Your Golden Opportunity 
Branding the Blunders 
By Albert V. Davies 
Negligence of the pupil in observing 
directions of the teacher is one of the most 
exasperating experiences of the practical 
workings of the profession. Despite all 
efforts at "patiently pecking or pounding” 
carefulness into perverse pates, the same 
errors will be repeated lesson after lesson. 
This condition not only is irritating to 
the instructor but also is the cause of a 
great waste of the student’s time, through 
the frequent halts in the playing made 
necessary by the stops for corrections. 
A system of markings, which has been 
useful in minimizing these troubles, is here 
given. 
First, place an asterisk (*) some dis¬ 
tance—probably a measure—before the note 
or chord where a fault needs remedy; and 
then run an arrow from this warning to 
the point where the error has been occur¬ 
ring, where a pencilled line may encircle 
the item causing annoyance. If a chord is 
played incorrectly it may be marked as 
below: 
Ex. 1 
There may be trouble in remembering an 
accidental which has appeared early in a 
long measure. 
And what teacher or student has not had 
trouble with the fingering? 
The asterisk should be placed at a point 
where it will he the most conspicuous. 
Then the arrow-line may follow the gen¬ 
eral upward or downward trend of the 
.notes, thus catching the eye of the player. 
The effectiveness of the system may be 
increased by writing the asterisk in red 
ink; but this should be necessary only in 
the most obstinate cases. The chief ad¬ 
vantage of the device is that it wards the 
player some time in advance that a both¬ 
ersome place is near. 
SMother VYtusic 
By Marion Cossitt Brackin 
The Melody Way of learning to play the piano is 
arousing the intense interest of parents and children 
throughout America. By Christmas the number 
of enrollments will reach the million mark. Children 
are taught simple melodies. They advance rapidly. 
The Melody Way was originated by W. Otto 
Miessner, acknowledged authority on public school 
music methods. 
Teach a class of 12 or more Tupils 
Through class instruction you are able to lower 
the cost per pupil, which in turn creates the desire 
in parents to find out whether or not their children 
have talent. Children love to learn this new and 
simple way. Rapid progress keeps them enthused. 
This remarkable plan helps obtain more pupils for 
individual lessons upon completion of the Melody 
Way Course. News of how easy it is to learn the 
Melody Way spreads like wildfire. You’ll soon 
have more pupils than you can take care of. 
Start a class in your community at once! You can 
easily double and perhaps triple your present in¬ 
come. Mail the coupon for full particulars on how 
to organize and teach classes the Melody Way. , 
It is an accepted fact that most chil¬ 
dren love music. Perhaps it is less thor¬ 
oughly realized how deeply a child enjoys 
hearing that music played or sung by his 
mother. When the mother, who is all in 
all to the small child, creates beautiful 
harmonies, then the child’s world becomes 
harmonious, a happy place wherein that 
little personality can rejoice. 
Just as beautiful pictures deeply influ¬ 
ence the gr. wing girl or boy, so, to an 
even greater degree, does fine music 
influence him. The little one who grows 
up in the gracious atmosphere of the best 
music, sincerely expressed, will have a long 
start on his cultural education. If this 
musical atmosphere is created by the 
mother herself, then, with the pleasure of 
the music, comes an added, deeper happi¬ 
ness that is a rich endowment to the child. 
Most musically trained mothers, with the 
help of a well-planned time-budget, can 
fit this most important source of culture 
and happiness into their home life. 
“If music is what it claims to be, a 
great popular art, its position is almost 
entirely due to the large proportion of 
fine works that are, so to speak, current 
coin for amateur fingers and voices. Does 
anybody suppose that music achieved its 
present universal appeal merely by being 
listened tof 1 go further, and say that in 
most cases we rarely get at the inside of 
a work until we wrestle with it ourselves. 
A hundred subtleties and beauties, es¬ 
pecially in construction, reveal themselves 
only to 'amateurish stumblers’.”—Feste, in 
the London Musical Times. 
MIESSNER INSTITUTE 
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THE STUB 
Youth Finds Pleasure in Music 
It is the Open Door to Popularity and Social Success. The young 
man or woman who can play or sing is always sought after, always 
welcome, and the center of interest at any social gathering. 
Your Training Must Be Right 
Music is not a new art. It is as old as the human race itself. With 
the right method, music is easy to learn. 
Build on a Solid Foundation 
Courses are offered through the University Extension Conservatory 
which are accredited by the State. You can make use of the spare 
moments which so often go to waste. You are in a class by yourself 
and your progress depends entirely on you. 
High School Credit 
Do you know that music lessons with accredited teachers are accepted 
by the school authorities of progressive communities and credited 
toward graduation from the High School? Credit for applied music 
study enables talented boys and girls to continue private music lessons. 
1 f the piano in your home is not used, it is an 
expensive instrument. You should use it for the 
creation of social pleasure and cultural advance¬ 
ment. 
Our Extension Courses are popular. They are 
studied by beginners, advanced students and 
teachers. Openings in the music field are grow¬ 
ing all the time. Big positions are open for those 
who are ready for them. 
Pam A Diploma—a receipt for work well done. Our Diplomas and 
Degrees are awarded by the Authority of the State of Illinois. 
Write today for information regarding the' Course which interests 
you most and you will receive a catalog and lessons front the course 
to show you exactly what the instruction is like. It will place you 
under no obligation. 
University Extension Conservatory 
Dept. A-47 
Langley Avenue and 41st Street 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
(IHiristmas ilitBir 
t Few Suggestions to Aid i: __i the Immediate Selection of Anthems 
“and Solos for Christmas Services. 
A Comprehensive List of Anthems (with solos in each 
specified), Vocal Solos, Sacred Cantatas, Sunday 
School Services, Carol Collections, Pipe Organ .Num¬ 
bers and Christmas' Entertainment Sugglstions 
Cheerfully Sent Free to Anyone Requesting It. 
We Can Supply Christmas Music of All Publishers. Our Stock is 
Unequalled. Choirmasters Offered Examination Privileges. 
ANTHEMS—MIXED VOICES, FOUR PARTS 
20743 Adort 
10528 And 
20737 Angel 
8 uetnteneui s star. 
il Break Forth Into Joy. 
2 Break Forth Into Joy., 
a Break Forth Into Joy.. 
1 Christ the Lord (wit 
10453 Hail, to the Lord’s Anointed 
20682 Hark, a Burst of Heave 
Music .St 
10088 Hark! the Angels.Tan 
10196 He Shall Be Great.... I nnsx 
20103 He Shall Be Great... 
10470 Holy Night. The r 
15564 In Bethlehem a Kinjj is Boi 
20248 It Came Upon the Midnil 
Clear . Bail 
10354 It Came Upon die Midnii 
Clear . Brr-J, 
10600 Jesus Christ Today is Born 
■ 20424 Legend (Child Jesus Made Garde.., 
20419 T.o. How a 
20387 Lord Said. 
. .Tsch 
10197 Me _ 
20382 Mortals 
10747 New-Bor 
20235 Send Out the Glad Tidim 
10146 Sing, O Heavens . 
15729 Sing. O Heavens .1 
15568 Sing. O Heavens . 
15796 Sing. O Sing, this Blessed 
and The Christmas Tie 
15680 Sleep, Little Babe 
20422 Sleep of the Child Jcsus.t 
15571 Song of the Angels...,!/. 
15704 Song of the Angels. 
10364 Stars All Bright . 
20590 There Were Shepherds..! 
10461 There Were Shepherds... 
10604 There Were Shepherds... 
10553 There Were Shepherds... 
6072 Through the Still Air.... 
20752 Virgin By the Manger. I 
20687 Wake and Sing . 
1568.3 Watchful SIh-i.Ik nls. The 
10207 We Have Seen His Star. 
20495 Wc Worship Him _ 
10218 What Sounds Arc Tho-c ’’ 
10577 Whjji ” 
10656 Whi 
Shepherds 
t Shepherds .... 
UNISON 
10235 How Grand and Bright...<7„ 
6090 O’er Bethlehem’s Hill V. 
6091 O Little Town.....It,.' 
TREBLE VOICES—TWO PARTS 
20364 Christmas Song. I 06 
20751 Virgin By the Manger. The 
Cesar Fro-.. , .12 
TREBLE VOICES—THREE P ARTS 
20685 ChriMmas^Chimes.*22?^ 12 20756 Sleep of the Child Jesus GcvacrX-Fclton .06 
TREBLE VOICES —FOUR PARTS 
10468 O IToIv Xitrhf A Aryan 11/nrl,,, ret HR 
10374 Nazareth  Gounod-War hurst .10 
MEN’S VOICES 
20321 Old French Christmas (Ten. solo) SrtS 08 
20358 We Have Seen HisStor. 
.... Simper-Bliss .06 10/20 Silent Night.Arr. by Camp .05 
A Splendid. New Christmas Snln 
b p i THERE’S A SONG IN THE AIR 
By Paul Ambrose High Voice, Range d to b p£e S0 c, 
^'InoRATin^T“T "" r°al s°h Edi‘im •/ 
Vote. Key .! D, R„ge , 
.^^^“^SvpiEadelphia, 
ition THE ETUDE w 
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FASCINATING PIECES FOR THE MUSICAL HOME 
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THE* GHOST OP THE HAUNTED GRANGE 
One of the most “sbivery”of ghost pieces. Grade 3. 
Andante quasi 
MONTAGUE EWINg 
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Copyright 1927 by Theodore Presser Co. 
Avery beautiful song without words. By one of the 
great Russians. Grade 
Largo 
A TEAR 
UNE LARME 
a Andante con moto M.M. J = 72 
V//. International Copyright secured 
M.MOUSSORGSKY 
THEETUDE 
NOVEMBER 1927 Page 803 
Avery tuneful drawing-room piece. Grade 4. THE ROSE 
Andante grazioso con espressione m.m. J.= 54 
RUTH VINCENT 
# Prom here go back to the beginning and play to Fine; ther "lay Trie 
Copyright 1927 by Theodore Presser Co. British Copyright secured 
Page 804 NOVEMBER 1927 LA GRACIEUSE 
Allegretto grazioso m.m.J = 138 MAZURKA DE SALONX^IT^ fjri 
THE etude 
. TH. LACK, Op. 227 
Copyright 1903 by Schott Freres a Bruxelles 
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iMusical Education 
in the Home 
Conducted by 
Margaret Wheeler Ross 
No questions will he answered in The Etue 
7nd address of the inquirer. Only initials, 
npanied by the full name 
f/irnt. loill he published 
13he Gift of Harmonious Sound 
NOVEMBER and the Thanksgiving 
Season! Most of us pause for a 
time m the mad rush of life, in this 
very busy, work-a-day world, and give 
thanks for money, health, love, success, 
sunshine of rain and other special benefits. 
Eut how few of us halt and breathe a 
prayer of gratitude for the wonderful 
blessing of music! 
What a dreary, solemn world this would 
be without music, and how thankful we 
should be that its inspiring, uplifting in¬ 
fluence may now be experienced by nearly 
everybody in almo;t every part of the 
world, because of the radio and the re¬ 
producing instruments. How grateful we 
should be that the most scientific minds 
of the most scientific age the world has 
ever known should have concerned them¬ 
selves with and concentrated on such in¬ 
strumental development as has made our be¬ 
loved art, in so many forms, possible for 
the isolated, lonely souls forced to live 
away from the art centers. 
How happy we should be that the thou¬ 
sands who missed in their youth the joy 
of a musical education and who, perhaps, 
have not been blessed with a family of 
children to make music for them in their 
declining years, may, despite all this, enjoy 
the very best programs the profession pro¬ 
duces, by their own firesides, be they “ever 
so humble.” We should further rejoice 
that the commercial value of these dis¬ 
coveries and inventions has been so tre¬ 
mendous that the big corporations exploit¬ 
ing them see fit to maintain educational 
departments to publish and distribute liter¬ 
ature on music appreciation, so simple and 
comprehensive to the lay mind that even 
the untrained masses can understand and 
enjoy the higher forms of the art, and 
thus become, in a measure, musical com¬ 
panions to those of us who are' theoreti¬ 
cally trained. 
Music—The Soul's Feast 
HEREFORE, let every mother in The 
Etude family include a feast of 
mu tic with her Thanksgiving dinner plans, 
and, when thanks are offered for material 
and visible blessings, let a word be said 
for the gift of music to the world, for 
its growth and progress in church, school 
and home, for its character-building and 
educational potentialities for our children, 
for its power to uplift and inspire tho e 
who are" over-burdened with care and re¬ 
sponsibility and for its capacity to soothe 
and comfort the bereaved and broken in 
spirit. 
A correspondent from California, a 
young high school student, writes the de¬ 
partment for advice in deciding the ques¬ 
tion of whether to be a teacher of the 
pianoforte or a concert pianist. She asks 
for some idea of the character of the 
work and of the salary or income to be 
expected. 
The methods of training for the two 
branches, up to a certain point, would 
not differ very greatly. But after pro¬ 
ficiency in the technic of the instrument 
and the background of reading and gen¬ 
eral musical knowledge is acquired, the 
course must necessarily be' distinctly dif¬ 
ferent. A concert pianist would be con¬ 
cerned with a continually widening reper¬ 
toire, the psychology of the crowd, plat¬ 
form behavior, the meeting of the public 
and getting under satisfactory manage¬ 
ment. The teacher must pursue the sub¬ 
jects of pedagogy, child psychology, studio 
methods, class organization and business 
routine. 
If you will read the biographies of our 
great pianists, both of the past and pres¬ 
ent, you will find they have been excep¬ 
tionally gifted, to begin with, then seriously 
trained in early life and painstaking and 
conscientious workers for many years be¬ 
fore making their debut. Winning one’s way 
as a concert pianist becomes increasingly 
difficult. The general public is now edu¬ 
cated to expect the exceptional. The day 
lias past when one may prepare a few 
showy programs, and, without a good tech¬ 
nical foundation, expect success. 
Success on the platform to-day demands 
a rare individuality, wide general knowl¬ 
edge, a flawless technic, a comprehensive 
understanding of the literature of the 
piano, past and present, and an exhaustive 
repertoire. It means, further, the stress of 
serving a fickle' and exacting public, and, 
added to this, a constant struggle with 
managers, the problem and great expense 
of adequate advertising, and the strain on 
the health and the pocketbook of constant 
traveling. But happy indeed is the one who 
can meet these exigencies and make the 
sacrifices necessary to reach the goal. 
Mastering Fundamentals. 
IF YOU decide to become a teacher, you 
must thoroughly master the funda¬ 
mentals—the beginning technic—and be 
able to demonstrate it to your pupils. Fur¬ 
ther than this you should have at least two 
years’ preparation in pedagogy and child 
psychology. Mothers are learning to dis¬ 
criminate between the pianist who “accepts 
a limited number of pupils,” and the scien¬ 
tifically trained music-teacher—trained in 
teaching methods as well as in music. 
Success in this branch of the profession 
is equally gratifying. You may miss the 
thrill of moving the multitude with the 
force of your personality behind your be¬ 
loved art, but you will have the joy of 
leading the little ones into pleasant places 
and of scattering the seeds for musical 
growth in your community, with always the 
possibility of discovering a rare plant some¬ 
where in your garden. 
The financial returns in either branch 
will depend entirely upon your own energy 
and the quality of work offered. A few 
concert pianists will make more in one sea¬ 
son than the ordinary teacher will make in 
a life-time. But, on the other hand, many 
(Continued on page 863) 
A Period Piano Adds the Last 
Touch to an Artistic Home 
The lovely Grand shown above illustrates 
how IVERS & POND designers keep pace 
with improving taste in American interiors. 
Favored decorative styles are utilized to en¬ 
case the famous IVERS & POND musical 
qualities. Write for our latest catalogue 
showing distinctive Grands, Uprights and 
Players. 
Ivers & Pond 
PIANOS 
Possess a charming, characteristic tone which 
their sterling integrity of construction guards 
through the years. Built, as from thefirst, 
in but one quality—the best—under the original 
ownership-management, they are used in over 
600 musical and educational institutions and 
75,000 homes. 
How to Buy 
If we have no dealer near you, we can supply 
you from our factory as safely and advantageously 
as if you lived nearby. Distance is no obstacle. 
Liberal allowance for old pianos in exchange. 
Attractive easy payment plans. For catalogue, 
prices, and information of much value to any 
intending buyer, write now. 
Ivers & Pond Piano Co. 
141 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. 
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BASru»wferd,ays when mother and father were young. 
jlvr/i T had already achieved an outstundinir musical 
reputation. * 
Descended from artistic traditions unsurpassed even in the 
the °-d inastv’ the sPlendi(1 name of EVKKKTT 
meant to musicians and others of high musical discrimination 
aniStTy °f tone and ^cellencc of con¬ 
struction, alike. Literally scores of the wm-M’c r . , 
pianists, then and since, have played upon it with entliusinsin. 
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Designed to conform, indeed, to the foremost fiirnitun-deskme^Tr^1”!!' 
strenuous requirements of our mod- Ranids Vfil ’°f Grind 
ern life —but constructed to those tone J ' 1 *an‘ 1i 1 lle full, rich 
high standards and ideals of yore— its sir- “ an instrunient of 
the beautiful little period geufshowii ; m„s V ‘S. “ ltsdf an ““surpassed 
cmwlTK ment°^ 80 1 evonent. <; The encase 
kV ERE f f tradition. ™en* ls a “Wsterpicee, made possi- 
These exquisite little five-foot a °”e °f the finest cabinetmak- 
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MUSIC is orie of the few things of which we never 
tire. In winter or summer, on bright days or gray 
ones, it is always a source of happiness. 
Naturally you want to share this pleasure with your 
children by teaching them to know and to love good 
music. They’ll thank you in later years. 
Begin their musical training early. And do not overlook 
the importance of starting them on a good grand piano. 
A Brambach Baby Grand is the ideal instrument for the 
modern home,' for it is amazingly small in size . . . requir¬ 
ing no more space than an upright piano ... yet it pos¬ 
sesses a full grand scale and tonal quality of unusual 
richness. And it can be purchased at a price surprisingly 
low ... on convenient terms if desired. 
Send coupon below for the interesting booklet, "Genius 
Deserts the Attic,” and for a paper pattern showing the 
exact space requirements of this beautiful Baby Grand. 
EASY TO OWN ONE 
Because of enormous pro- Q 
duction the Brambach 
Baby Grand is moderate in 
price—-within the means 
of all. Ask your dealer to 
show you this fine instru¬ 
ment and to tell you how 
easily you may own one. 
hymns, and your teacher was right in 
qiiiring you to play thorn on tho organ a 
in legato stylo. This applies to most hymns, 
but legato is not always required nor always 
most effective. In tire playing of tunes of a 
martial character, such as Onward Christian 
Soldiers, n better effect is secured by playing 
the chords in a detached manner. Most cc~ 
gregations use the organ exclusively for t 
services, as being of ir-u»< 
BRAMBACH 
BABY GRAND 
e churcbly character. 
Established 1823 
Please mention THE ETUDE when addressing our advertisers. 
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BETTER BOOKS—LOWER PRICES—AND STILL 
THE MOST POPULAR SERIES 
(REVISED EDITION) 
SEE THESE SEVEN NEW PIANO BOOKS AT YOUR MUSIC DEALEKN 
THE MOST 
TnA McrDIR 
THE MOST POPULAR 
CHILDREN’S PIANO PIECES 
45 carefully chosen numbers for 
players of 2nd grade ability. 
The wide variety in style is evi¬ 
denced by Swanee River, Theme 
from Surprise Symphony, Min¬ 
uet by Paderewsky and Faust 
Waltz. 
the most popular 
SELECTED PIANO PIECES 
28 of the most popular classics 
ever assembled for 3rd grade 
players. Includes Londonderry 
Air, Robin’s Return, 0 Sole 
Mio, Waitsing Doll and others 
not heretofore included in 
books. 
THE MOST POPULAR 
RECITAL PIANO PIECES 
27 great classics in 4th and 5th 
grades of difficulty. Includes 
such numbers as Andantim— 
Lemorc, Dance of the Hours— 
PonchiclU, Dying Poet—Gott- 
schalk, Souvenir—Drdla, Scarf 
Dance—Chamtnade, etc., etc. 
TO THE TEACHER— 
These new books at 60c each 
effect not only economy in 
money for your pupils, but the 
variety of contents within the 
same grade effects economy in 
time for you. If your dealer 
does not stock them and you 
will send us his name, we will 
gladly send copies for examina¬ 
tion with return privilege. 
Order from your music dealer or 
THE MOST POPULAR 
OPERATIC PIANO PIECES 
40 selections arranged within 
the 3rd and 4th grades from 
such world-famous operas as 
Boris Godunov, Dinorah, Metis- 
tofele, Carmen, I Pagliacci, 
Mignon and, of course, all the 
recognized standard ones. 
THE MOST POPULAR 
CONCERT PIANO PIECES 
:: For the artist player—17 num¬ 
bers, such as Butterfly—Grieg, 
Grand Polka de Concert—Bart¬ 
lett, Hymn to the Sun—Rims- 
ky-Korsakoff, Prelude in B 
Minor—Rachmaninoff, Witches 
Dance—Macdomell, etc., etc. 
POPULAR 
TRANSCRIBED PIANO 
PIECES 
For 3rd and 4th grade players. 
Such numbers as Hallelujah 
Chorus (Messiah), The Lost 
Chord, Patriotic Airs, Planta 
lion Airs. Sweet Genevieve, 
Whispering Hope, etc., etc. 
THE MOST POPULAR 
MODERN PIANO PIECES 
These 24 numbers ranging from 
4th to 6th grade include such 
gems as Granada—Albcniz, Lar 
go—Dvorak, Orientalc — Ces.v 
Cui, Scotch Poem—Maction 
Song of India—Rimsky-Kors \ 
koff, Broken Melody—Birm 
and Volga Boatmen's Song 
.HD** HAYDEN & ELDREDGE, Inc. 
5-9 Union Square_ New York, N. Y. 
“BILBRO BOOKS’* , 
RETAIN THE PUPILS INTEREST BV ' 
means that go straight to the point 
FIRST MELODY LESSONS 
Mathilde Bilbro 
First Melody Lessons has attained an 
altogether .'phenomenal success, and its 
adoption by teachers is rapidly increasing. 
It is the fruit of broad experience, plus a 
unique insight and compositional talent. 
Price, 90 cents. 
SECOND MELODY LESSONS 
Mathilde Bilbro 
fren?,en^ IV^l0d.^ess0ns answers that frequent inquiry “What book will be best 
In faet°it ’tHe Fi5S!i Melody Lessons?” in tact it is a good book suitable to follow 
any First Piano Book. prjCe, 90 cents. 
ADULT BEGINNER’S BOOK 
Mathilde Bilbro 
, m ,.bPoI5 ,of Iesson material free from 
childish titles, the musical substance ad- 
J?,T,ng Proportionately with the average 
adult s capabilities. Price, 90 cents. 
BEGINNER’S LESSONS IN 
MUSIC LAND 
Mathilde Bilbro 
A book providing teachers with an exDliclt 
charted course from the very begSnW 
through the first grade. An ampl co^ 
pendium m which the child will have a 
peculiar interest and delight. 
_Price, £1.00 
IN GRANDMOTHER’S 
flower GARDEN 
Mathilde Bilbro 
iAVt^ 
libitum) stimulate the Pmagina^5 (ad 
JOLLY TUNES for LITTLE PLAYERS 
Mathilde Bilbro YERS 
in which childre 'nSt£rnVeaCOmpOsiti0ns 
rhythms in maior a Jl ■ , vanety 0f 
lished with Big notes Price T- Pub' 
~«ss*js?zr 
. ■Rhythmically bright r 
Pieces appeal to thepupifs 
SIXTEEN EASY TEACHING P/fcrc tat «,nr«n. --- 
- last:—- 1 1 VNUivii‘- 
BILBRO’S rhythmic \l scales 
Mathilde Bilbro’s Latest Book 
revT.larh^105 when played with rhythmical 
somAt,ty’ arj.IF05t attractive. Very often 
bon dlfficu,t passage in a composi- 
°" ; h‘ ijcy which unlocks (or locks) the 
S”of the piece. If this passage is 
Polos’ tkf fPUpi* has onl>’ PIa-ved a.t it- 
«ale ^ lh fragment is a bit of intricate 
SCAT Fck; f ®°. refer in RIIYTHMICAI. 
com1i ^t0the,M lle in that key: practiceall 
douhliMt t,0.ns» lh*rds, sixths, tenths, octaves, 
contain’ C,C- RHYTHMICAL SCALES 
- rnanyillustrations. Price.65cents- 
Buttercup Maz 
Cradle Song—1 
Firefly, The—K 
| TEACHERS SERVICE DEPARTMENT” 
HATCH MUSIC CO., 116 Boylston S.„ Boston, Mass. 
,, S se1d FREE «our Weld new Mall Order Service and Special Discounts 
Mail this 
Coupon 
to-day 
for 
Special 
Discounts 
smJuLINE SELECTION 
sHJJnS—Bertram „ 
I 
ZSST* am0ng Teach GRaded COURSE 
'T Years.’’ HATPtr lUT Tnr ^ Primary Grade. Each, 50c. 
^1 MUSIC CO. boston, 
MASS. 
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The Musical Home Reading Table 
Anything and Everything, as long as it is Instructive 
and Interesting 
Conducted by A. S. GARBETT 
T5he Song Vhat ^Reached Balfe s Heart 
The librettos of many of Balfe’s operas 
were written by Edward Fitzball, and the 
two men were great friends, according 
to Harold Simpson, author of “A Century 
of Ballads,” an interesting work on Eng¬ 
lish songs and songwriters. 
“Fitzball was once the means of patch¬ 
ing up what might have been a serious 
quarrel between Balfe and his family. 
What the cause of the quarrel was is un¬ 
known, but Balfe had left the house highly 
indignant, and, though said to be entirely 
in the wrong, persisted in rejecting all 
pacific overtures and refused to return. 
Eventually Fitzball called to see him, and, 
without making any reference to the un¬ 
fortunate affair, laid before him a lyric 
which he had just written entitled ‘We 
Never See Him Now.’ On reading the 
words Balfe immediately burst into a flood 
of tears and straightway hurried home to 
ask his wife’s pardon. He afterwards set 
the song vyhich became very popular and 
was often sung in public by Mrs. Balfe. 
'“The gentle Fitzball,’ as he was often 
called, was a great sentimentalist. One of 
his friends once said of him after his 
death, ‘The sentimentality of dear old Fitz¬ 
ball was really very amusing. As a poet 
he felt every word he wrote and would 
shed tears over the creations of his fancy. 
He believed every woman to be in love 
with him. And yet his personal attractions 
cannot be said to have been irresistible. 
He was tall and slim in figure. He had 
a long face; his nose was large and of a 
broad, ungainly shape. He had small, 
twinkling eyes and spoke in a guttural 
tone of voice which sounded very much like 
an impediment of speech.’” 
Vhe 'Rise of a Volga Boatman 
Not always did Feodor Chaliapin inhabit 
hotel suites full of Easter tulips, says 
Mary Fitch Watkins, in “Behind the 
Scenes at the Opera,” and further re¬ 
minds us that the great Russian basso once 
unloaded barges along the wharfs of the 
Volga. , « r 
“He was born a peasant.” we learn, of 
lowly peasants who could do little to help 
him in" his ambitions and did less . . . . 
Chaliapin grew into his powers without 
encouragement, without even the average 
education. He became a shoemaker s ap¬ 
prentice in the very street, according to 
one biographer, where Maxim Gorky was 
toiling in an underground bakery, and 
eked out his slender Living' by singing in 
a choir. 
“Later, in some minor capacity, he ob¬ 
tained employment with the local opera 
company, but it was so unremunerative 
that he was forced tn increase his earnings 
by acting as porter in the railway station 
and helping unload the barges along the 
wharfs of the. Volga. The humble inter¬ 
lude in his career, however, served to en¬ 
hance the brilliancy of a certain jewel in 
the crown of his later success. No one 
has or ever will sing the “Song of the 
Volga Boatmen” as he does. 
“Running away with an itinerant troupe, 
singing, acting, even dancing when the need 
arose, he gradually worked his way about 
the country and into the notice of per¬ 
sons of influence. An inconspicuous opera¬ 
tic debut in Tiflis, a progression from com¬ 
pany to company, and eventually and in¬ 
evitably an engagement at the Imperial 
Opera House of Moscow—such, in brief, 
is the history of his rise to fame.” 
7<[ot a Bough Was Vouched 
The celebrated tree spared by the wood¬ 
man seems to have been a real one. Ac¬ 
cording to the author of “A Century of 
Ballads” it stood in a garden near New 
York where it was planted by the grand¬ 
father of George Morris, the poet. Morris 
took the composer, Henry Russell, to look 
at it one day, to find an old neighbor about 
to cut it down. He consented to spare it 
for the sum of ten dollars, however. The 
poet was so moved he wrote “Oh, Wood¬ 
man, Spare That Tree,” and Henry Russell 
“As an instance of how this song im¬ 
pressed people who heard it,” says Harold 
Simpson in the book mentioned, “Russell 
relates an occasion when he was singing 
it in the north of England. At the close, 
a gentleman got up and said excitedly, 
‘Was the tree spared, sir?’ 
“‘It was,’ said Russell. 
“‘Thank God for that!’ the other an¬ 
swered with a sigh of relief, and he sat 
down again.” 
Mississippi Steamboat Music 
Though “a steam piano solo at three 
o’clock in the morning was a little too much 
music for the money,” there was excellent 
music to be had on the old paddle-wheel 
steamboats, made famous by Mark Twain, 
which plied the river in the old days, ac¬ 
cording to George Byron Merrick, author 
of “Old Times on the Upper Mississippi” 
and a former pilot. 
“The cabin orchestra was the cheapest 
and most enduring, as well as the most 
popular drawing-card. A band' of six or 
eight colored men who could play the vio¬ 
lin, banjo and guitar and, in addition, sing 
well, was always a good investment. These 
men were paid to do the work of waiters, 
barbers and baggagemen and were also 
given the privilege of passing the hat oc¬ 
casionally and keeping all they caught. 
They made good wages by this combina¬ 
tion and it also pleased the passengers who 
had no suspicion that the entire orchestra 
was hired with the understanding that they 
were to play as ordered by the captain or 
chief clerk and that it was a strictly busi¬ 
ness engagement. 
“They also played for dances in the 
(Continued on page 863) 
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SCHOENHUT’S TOY PIANO 
Be a Happy 
Giver of 
a Toy Piano 
to the 
Little Folks 
You Love 
The Schoenhut Toy Piano has 
been the beginning of the musical 
career of thousands now “grown-up.” 
Schoenhut Toy Pianos are accu¬ 
rately tuned and never get out of 
tune. The keys are spaced the same 
as on a larger piano. Thus the 
young players have the fingers ac¬ 
customed to correct spacing and 
their ears trained to correct notes. 
This is the fifty-fifth year of continuous an 
No need to worry about the outcome 
of children with playthings that place —---— -nr — — 
them under the fascinating spell of front of it; any other or no name there 
one of the greatest of the arts. designates it is not a . Schoenhut. 
MADE IN FORTY DIFFERENT SIZES, BOTH UPRIGHT AND BABY GRAND STYLES 
Retail from catalog mailed on application <4H 
$1.00 up to The A. SCHOENHUT COMPANY Department 
$35.00 each 2180 e. hagert st„ Philadelphia, pa. Stores 
The Instruction 
Book With 
Each Piano 
Gives the Joy 
of Playing 
Real Tunes 
icreasing sales of these wonderful toy pianos. 
When buying a Toy Piano, be sure 
© Choirmasters, Conductors, Supervisors! 
Iffth ON APPROVAL OFFER! 
W-"! Selections from 
RAMMER’S BLUE OCTAVO SERIES 
The Flammer Blue Octavo Series contains anthems and choruses by such 
modern composers as Coombs, Cadman, DeKoven, Nevin, Harker, James H. 
Rogers, LaForge, Oley Speaks, Shelley, Trehame, Harriet Ware, Marzo, O’Hara, 
Protheroe, etc., besides beautiful arrangements of the classics. 
^ Check below those groups of music you wish sent on approval 
□ Three New Anthems— 
By John Prindle Scott 
□ Thanksgiving Anthems—Mixed 
□ Xmas Anthems—Mixed 
□ Xmas Anthems—2 Part Treble 
□ General Anthems—With Solo Mixed 
□ General Anthems—Without Solo 
□ Anthems—2 Part Treble 
□ Anthems—4 Part Men’s 
□ Anthems—3 Part Women’s 
□ Easter Anthems—Mixed 
□ Easter Anthems—2 Part Treble 
FREE To Choirmasters! 
Flammer Music Calendar—showing 
what to use for each important occasion 
of the church year. 
-Mixed ( There 18 a Land of Pur8 Delight 
< There Were Shepherds ( Xmas) 
( The Trumpet Shall Sound 
□ Choruses—4 Part Mixed 
□ Choruses—S. A. B. 
□ Choruses—3 Part Women’s 
□ Choruses—2 Part Women’s 
□ Choruses—4 Part Men’s 
□ Choruses—4 Part Women’s 
□ Choruses—3 Part Boys’ 
□ Choruses—4 Part Humorous Male 
FREE To Choral Conductors! 
Complete Octavo Catalogue. We want your 
name on our mailing list. Please’’state kind9 
of choruses you conduct and how many 
voices in each chorus. 
HAROLD1 steinwayHai1 
** N 113 W. 57thSt. 
FLAMMER0 NEW YORK 
See October 
Etude for on ap¬ 
proval offer on 
Piano Pieces, 
Songs, etc. 
Please mention THE ETUDE when addressing advertisers. 
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The Enlightened View of Modern Music Educa i ion 
Angelo Patri, nationally known educator, says in his rec 
"The 'Problems of Childhood 
RY to get over the idea that a child must 'strum' over the scales for endless years befom he can 
make music. He need not. The very best music teacher I know says, / * 
can sit down at the'piano and play a song, play a mood, if you let him. 
"The technique, the drudgery of the art, will all be mastered willingly, once he gets a glimpse 
joy beyond. You used to think a child could not learn to read without first learning t e a p a 
have proved he can. He reads first and learns the alphabet when he needs it. 
Ushering In A New Era What the Visuola Accomplishes 
No longer need the intricacies of milsical grammar be explained 
and mastered. 
No longer n^ed the path to fluent playing and reading be slow, 
baffling, and tedious for your pupils. 
No longer will fifty-four out of every one hundred children who 
start, stop the study of their lessons in- the first three months; no 
longer Will ninety-four out of every one hundred fail before they 
get that "glimpse of the joy beyond.” 
Such is the New Bra which is being ushered in by the Visuola. 
After seven years of scientific research, embracing the teaching of 
over 8,000 pupils under varying conditions, and with leading methods, 
systems, and standard teaching material, the Visuola, a •eiemific visual 
aid which translates, correlates, simplifies, and reduces the printed page 
to its practical application upon the keyboard, has been proclaimed by the 
world .r foremost musical authorities as,an invention which is destined 
to become an indispensable part of. every piano teacher’s equipment. 
By the mere depression of any key, or group of keys, upon a pian. 
keyboard you can now show your pupil the positions of the not, ■ 
notes to be played on the keyboard,as well as their staff po'im 
also the fingering, rhythm, phrasing and interpretation of each note m 
group of notes in that phrase, in one operation. 
Would you not like to know what has been accomplished with the 
Visuola in the development of early and fluent playing and readme 
how in a few weeks a natural concept of fingering is developed • 
How, as a subsidiary, < 
which trains rhythmic se 
relations? 
How, as a corollary, to all the above, the pupil gi-i . f, 
beginning, a very good idea of musical sequent.- . i attrtn . ■ tli 
melodic and fingering), tri 
It behooves every thinking teacher to investigate carefully this new idea 
which is bound to be of such tremendous benefit to both teacher and pupil. 
Send for a copy of “Plazing A Nfew Trail in Piano Playing” 
VISUOLA CORPORATION * AEOLIAN HALL * 689 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK CITY 
VERY EASIEST PIANO PIECE 
Single-Note Part for Each Hand 
NEW THEMATICS 
Last Month We Showed 
Ten Different Ones 
M USIC TEACHERS, the country 
A over, who are unanimous in 
of SCHIRMER publications, have 
; made msfstent demands for piano 
compositions suitable? for pupils in 
the owest first grade. In response 
to tins demand, we offer forty-two 
pieces, ninety per cent, of which 
consist of elementary melodic lines 
single-note part for each hand, and 
utilize both treble-clef and bass-clef 
Write for Complete 
THEMATIC CATALOG 
Any or all of them will be sent “On 
Approval” to teachers having an es 
tablished account with us nnA 
te rf!a*nec^ ^„r the remainder ofthe 
teaching season. n 
G. SCHIRMER u. 
_3 Ea,t 43rd Street, New Yo* 
How Germany is Striving to Win Back Pre-War Musical Conditions 
THE map shown above is issued by the University Department 
of the North German Lloyd and the Union of Germanic 
Music Students and is part of a handsomely. illustrated and 
printed book of seventy pages presented in an appeal to secure 
patronage in America for German musical interests. 
It presents a most interesting sign of the times. Just before 
the war, Germany caricatured most American musical initiative, 
putting it down as “Yankee Bluff,” and so forth. Meanwhile 
we-went on building, up our own institutions in a way that made 
many of the foreign music school directors blink. In no place 
in the world are there more magnificent or more perfectly 
equipped music school buildings than in America. The faculties 
have teemed with the foremost musicians of all countries. The 
talking machine, the radio, the player-piano, the moving pictures, 
the public concerts, the music press, and the astonishing develop¬ 
ment of music in the public schools in America are among the 
most amazing happenings in the history of musical art. The 
private music teacher in our country has opportunities unknown 
and almost unheard of in Europe. 
America owes an enormous musical debt to Europe, partic¬ 
ularly Germany. What would the music of the world be with¬ 
out the glorious contributions of Germany’s musical past. Bach, 
Handel, Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Gluck, Mendelssohn, Schu¬ 
mann, Schubert, Wagner and Brahms. However, the appear¬ 
ance of such a book as the one described is an indication of the 
huge money value of pre-war American musical patronage. 
Americans have spent millions in learning the art of music in 
Germany. We wish our German confreres all possible future 
success. Their prosperity is important for the development of 
music. 
On the other hand, American students are finding that 
study at home under energetic American conditions and the 
poetry of our own romantic development is of priceless value in 
fostering American ideals and American genius. 
We confidently predict that more and more American stu¬ 
dents will travel extensively in Europe for the incomparable 
breadth that comes only from travel. Thousands and thousands 
of musician? and music lovers move back and forth overseas 
yearly. Some will take post-graduate courses in special lines in 
many European countries. The advantage of hearing concerts 
and opera and viewing the musical life in different centers is 
very great. 
Nevertheless, on the whole the great bulk of American 
students will study right here at home because they can produce 
better results in a shorter time and often at a lower money cost. 
The inability to speak a foreign language fluently is often a huge 
handicap. More than this, if the student desires the same com¬ 
forts and surroundings in his life that he is accustomed to in 
America, he will find that he will be obliged to pay as much and 
often even more in Europe. 
Travel abroad by all means, but do your digging and 
building here on American soil. 
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AMERICA’S GREAT RADIO OPPORTUNITY 
AMERICA is and always will remain the great land of the 
radio. We have asked many of our friends to guess why. 
Their answers have been-, 
Because America is more enterprising. 
Because Americans have more spending money. 
Because there are more homes in America. 
Because America i$ more inventive. 
But, to our mind, none of these is the real reason why America 
Will always remain supreme in the radio field. The truth came 
to uS only after an extensive tour of different European coun- 
tries. Suppose you were to take up your receiver some night 
and turn to one station and hear 
‘ Signori e signore, noi abbiamo stasera una pro'gramma 
di—” 
Turn to another and hear 
Maine Herrschaften, wir haben heute abend ein pro- 
gram—” 
Turn to another and hear 
Messieurs et Mesdames, nous avons ces soir une pro- 
gramme—” 
Ladies and gentlemen, we have tonight a program—” 
There you have it. America is the only country of such 
immense sice with a population speaking one language. When 
New York tunes in on, Vancouver or when Los Angeles tunes 
in on Boston, we know that we shall be able to understand 
what it is all about. 
Of course music is a universal language but even .then wc 
demand an intelligible announcer. This gives our American 
homes a marvelous advantage over European countries. It per- 
mits the manufacturers to spend huge sums for radio concerts. 
The radio companies and the phonograph companies are 
spending fortunes daily on advertising and on promulgating 
musical culture. Do you realise the staggering significance of 
this? Are you as a music lover in the home or as a music 
teacher taking advantage of this? Are you capitalizing this 
huge opportunity which Fate is presenting to you? 
America is destined to become the greatest music loving 
country of the world. “Listeners in” will not be satisfied with 
merely hearing the best music. They will want to know more 
about the irresistible art and the only way this higher knowl¬ 
edge and joy can come is through the study and mastery of an 
instrument. The insignia of culture in America are evidenced 
by finer and finer educations, finer pianos, finer libraries, finer 
radios and finer talking machines. 
Every wise teacher will keep constantly alive upon the 
best radio programs and the best records and urge all patrons 
to avail themselves of these unparalleled cultural opportunities. 
Such a practice in our opinion will prove the teacher’s best in¬ 
vestment. Dividends will come back a thousand fold: Amer¬ 
ica is now on the threshold of one of the greatest musical 
awakenings the world has ever known and the career' of music 
teaching promises to become one of the most important and 
lucrative of all callings,—especially for those wide' awake 
teachers who take advantage of this priceless opportunity. This 
is one of the reasons why The Etude Music Magazine has for 
two years been conducting novel educational programs over 
stations WIP and WGBS (Gimbel Brothers in Philadelphia 
and New York) and station WLS (Sears, Roebuck Foundation 
Chicago). 
“0* 
MUSIC AND MOTORS 
jRGANISTS are the finest amateur chauffeurs in the world,” 
recently remarked an automobile expert. 
This far-reaching statement seems warranted by peculiar con- 
ditions Unique among the professions of the times, the organist 
is called upon to do more things in a shorter space of time than 
any other worker. What he does calls for instantaneous responses 
by the thousands, and these responses conducted with the highest 
degree of accuracy and judgment. More than this, he not only 
uses his hands and his fingers but also must develop a foot technic 
calling for the most rapid imaginable coordination of the mind 
and the body. 
, t and to drive excellently, in a ridicu 
Organists leanito , ^ ^ ,lke a duck to water. After 
lously short time. They binatl0ns and pedals, it 1 a very 
handling hundr^ °f few levers that the automobile driver 
simple oattet jo turn hundreds of organists who 
has to think we have never known of the., 
have possessed mo , » clearly not due tt> any 
In both c*. 
SeS ticted with rare judgment in averting a more serious 
acciden The organist’s mind is trained to act with lightning like 
Z£ and he becomes one of the safest drivers in the world 
gpite the fact that he usually drives at a far more rapid speed 
than the ordinary driver. 
At a recent large convention of organists everyone present 
owned a car. Interested in fine and delicate machinery such as 
that of the modem electrical actions of the huge organs the «>rgan 
ist aspires to have an ever better and better car. It is one of his 
natural indulgences. We were surprised at the number of ex¬ 
pensive cars owned by the organists. 
COOPERATION FROM YOUR EDITOR 
EDITORS are thought pioneers. They have to he. Their 
bread and butter depends upon it. They are always glad to 
cooperate with other readers in the community in any prai 
worthy cause.. 
The Etude has pointed out to its readers the need fur 
keeping up the piano equipment of the country; and, situe la t 
January, we have printed a great many editorials upon this 
subject. 
Music lovers, students and piano teachei» can i 
great service to the art and to their communities by enlisting the 
interest of local editors in’this cause. The newspapers of Amer k 
during the year, received millions and millions f 1 
musical advertising. The Editors will be very glad to know of the 
interest of the teachers in this connection and we de ire to te 
our friends that, if any of the local editors wish to re publish any 
of the editorials from The Etude on this new piano campaign 
they will be welcome to them. 
They are not likely, however, to re-publish them unlr , you 
cal their attention to them. Pick out r 
call m person upon the Editor, or send a ,nesting 
Prom The Etude Music Magazine 
If you so desire, we shall be very glad to send vou with , ,„r 
KSr■ taH“ w**« «, TS55 
OUR MUSICAL FOUNDATIONS 
of ™r 
tardy in recognizing though J,i2E?rians have been 
Francis HopkiLTLfiSLJFnt " "l 
exploited. Franklin has been fairly well 
Treasurer of the Ufited°States’ ^ Villegas. the first 
flute and the violin and was d peTformcr on t,K' 
flute. Writing in his diarv in ,-sA ,a,Ut 10r a method for 
President of the United States ’ the second 
continental treasurers hlillegas is one < ; nur 
aar> % 
ber Hc «» a mem- 
» -£S 
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J\[ew Paths In ’Musical Art 
“ Truly good music 
of to-day can offer 
the same qualities 
of endurance as 
ancient music.” 
An Interview With the (Distinguished 
Italian Qomposer, (Conductor, (pianist, 
Alfredo Casella 
“ The individuality 
of the piano as an 
instrument is being 
more and more 
recognized.” 
Alfredo Casella was born at Turin, July 25, 1883. He is one 
of the most striking personalities in modern Italian musical art. 
Singularly enough, his education has been almost entirely French. 
He studied piano with L. D. Dinner and composition with- G. 
Faure at the Paris Conservatoire. He has made highly successful 
lours as a pianist in Europe and in America. As a conductor lie 
has held the baton over some of the most famous orchestras in 
the world. He has taught advanced pianoforte classes at the Paris 
Cotiservatoire and at the Liceo Musicate di Santa Cecilia in Rome. 
His emphatic opinions on musical art arc striking. 
t‘T HAVE often been asked whether 
J[ the present so-called ultra-modern 
music does not represent a revolu¬ 
tion in the tonal art. It is my firm convic¬ 
tion that revolutions do not exist in art 
and never have existed. There are. on the 
other hand, in all arts what may be termed 
“cycles,” which have their definite begin¬ 
nings, mature in due time, and eventually 
come to an inevitable close. 
“We have witnessed the classical cycle 
in music—the cycle of Bach, Haydn, Mo¬ 
zart, Beethoven, and their immediate pre¬ 
decessors and followers. We have seen 
this followed by the so-called romantic cy¬ 
cle which sprang into existence with the 
compositions of Weber, Schumann. Chopin 
ami Liszt. It is my opinion that the ro¬ 
mantic cycle closed with the coming of the 
Great War. This world catastrophe could 
not have failed to have a forceful impics- 
sion upon the minds, the customs and the 
art of the entire world. Probably one of 
the certainties of to-day is that the true 
music of the century began after the War. 
It may well be conceded that the romantic 
spirit, notwithstanding the fact that it may 
have been enfeebled and in a state of deca¬ 
dence. nevertheless lasted until the peril 
1914-1918. 
Distinctive Musical Figures in the 
Last Quarter Century 
ttnpPIE PERIOD of musical history 
-*- dating from the death of Richard 
Wagner (1883) to nearly the time of 
the war, is focused upon only one trans¬ 
cendent name, and that is the name of 
Claude Debussy (1862-1918). At the 
first Debussy was touched with the doc¬ 
trines of Richard Wagner. Eventually he 
declared himself strongly for the return 
and the vindication of the luminous and 
transparent music of the Latin type. This 
great genius made evident through thought 
and action that the hegemony of Teutonic 
music which had endured for over a cen¬ 
tury had reached its end. 
“True, many other musicians of high im¬ 
portance were producing momentous works 
about til's time. One. for example, was 
Richard Strauss. But the difference be¬ 
tween the art of Strauss and that of .De¬ 
bussy rests quite definitely in this basis: 
Strauss belongs to a period of decadence 
(that of the post-romanticism of Wagner 
and Liszt), and hence functions in a cy¬ 
cle locked up with historical traditions, 
while Debussy inaugurates a new cycle. 
It may be observed that Debussy remained, 
nevertheless, a purely ‘lyrical’ composer, 
and hence cannot be considered among the 
more progressive musicians of the twen¬ 
tieth century. 
Materials of the Music of To-day 
“HpHE QUESTION frequently arises, 
‘What are the materials of the 
music of- to-day which make it distinctly 
different from the music of the older 
schools?’ Counterpoint has naturally been 
liberated, as the result of the more recent 
discoveries in polytonality, hut it has nev¬ 
ertheless reserved the fundamental princi¬ 
ples that lead, perhaps, to far greater 
diversity in the combinations of simul¬ 
taneous sounds. Chords, considered as 
chords, had probably reached their maxi¬ 
mum complexity in the period we have now 
passed. At the time of the end of roman¬ 
ticism—that is, since Tristan and Isolde— 
we find a tendency to turn to the excesses 
and errors of Scriabin and those to be, 
found in some of the works of Schoen¬ 
berg. with his proclivities toward atonality. 
“To-day we’ can establish that the chords, 
which only ten or twelve years ago were 
composed of 7, 8. 10, or 12 diverse sounds, 
have Ix-come newly simplified without, ho.v- 
ever, returning to the primitive character 
of the centuries previous to the romantic 
period. The whole-tone scale, which in it¬ 
self is impoverished material, has for¬ 
tunately disappeared with impressionism. 
The harmonies of Scriabin form a part of 
his art which is. at best, decadent and 
sickly. I apprec ate the significance of 
these harmonies, hut at the same time they 
arc most distasteful to me. Even the har¬ 
monic artifices of Scriabin already belong 
to a dis'ant past. 
Will the Music of To-day 
Be Permanent? 
44 T AM convinced that really good music 
*■ throughout the centuries has always 
been the same. It has varied only in its 
technical manifestations. If we consider 
• well the three centuries of music that cover 
THE 
ment of order after the great Page 8U NOVEMBER 1927 ^ symphony 
the period between Palestrina and Wag- other reason—that is, that the orchestral destroyed TTeue ^/theme with vari- 
ner it is easy to see that the foundations technic of to-day - - that the sonata, the fugue, « , t ‘And hence, for 
of music have changed but slightly. 
“So far as this relates 
, far advanced t t t  s ata, t  t  > the concCrio “  
arate a musical idea ations, al^’ Wm.„ r(lvthm nlays a larger path which u 
that ( conserVat- 
itl . it is not possible to sep r pi n n. n m some foreign lands has £ 
substantial from the elemental tone color with which grosso. y to-day than it did met with e ie of contempt rea|. 
character of the music of to-day, it is neces- it is concerned. Par‘ “ tbe of the last century- means a normal return to work, teT 
sary to remember that the resistance of “It should also be remembered that when Sene.ra'ly !n hp neri0d from 1870 to of purpose discipline, self-abnegati0n J 
music to the ravages of time is always in one reduces a page of orchestral score to has had a con- on the whole, progressive humanity. 
finality less than that of poetry or of paint- a page of piano music one loses as much 1914. UnquesitioniaD y, j ection very fortunate f- r Italian musical art ,u 
ing and, above all, of sculpture and archi- of the original as when one reproduces in siderable influence w;th0ut exaggera- the marvelous post of music in lta]v 
lecture. The great palaces of Egypt stand a photograph an oil painting. This is 11It may now be si« ..ed the end known and recognized. In this aJ' 
after thirty or forty centuries, while it quite as true of the music of Richard Wag- tion that we have ai1 ht mo- universal error and intense research 
would be difficult to execute in public a ner as of the works of many of the mod- of the epoch when, c P modernjty. must depend upon our past as a 
type of music that is over three hundred ems. The individuality of the piano as an dernity purely for seem far the future. Now that a great crl-; 
years old. For the rest, I claim that the instrument, rather than as an interpreter '‘To-day the younger composers seem ta a simple m ," 
truly good music of to-day can offer the of other types of music, is being more and more peeked to view the broad avenues 
same qualities of endurance as ancient more recognized. Of course, it is of enor- quality than in. tyingtoidiscov wh,Vl, the real musical advance of 1" ™S1C' mous importance in all musical education duping the public with harmonic skyscrap ^ ^ ^ ccn(ury haj“J J* ^ 
because it can be used with such very great ers (grattacieh). , cmicj.” y pr°' 
convenience in exploring other music and “In this return to rationality an g . 
getting at least some idea of it. The value sense, from the paths of contusion, a y 
of the piano is fundamental. This is the is performing to-day an essential role, an SELF-TEST Ql'iSTlONS Ov 
reason why in many great conservatories one quite in keeping with the traditions an . ^ ( / s /./ / j-y IRTICI ji A 
' -ilnalitv of nast-war revival of the 
Does Modem Music Sound the 
Death'Knell of Melody? 
’‘“TpHE PUBLIC wants to know , 
whether or not modern music 
nihilates melody. This discussion is 
old as music itself. Every 
expressed something new in_ 
always accused of the absence of melody 
(as in the case of Monteverdi, Gluck, Ros- the 
sini, Beethoven, Berlioz, Wagner, Debussy 
and' others). 
“THEAE1T»'rhi”fih"iT"1" the false lights of the followers of WW- miauestionahlv nnrl^ . . used in other countries. With us the 5. li’ltat composers /. 
the study of the piano is compulsory. It spiritu lity f p st- r r i l < , , , . 
is the vital instrument in music culture. On Italian spirit. Italy, of all countries, is 10 Ci 11. ",(,r ' ' ,c c*osc of Hle 
a genius the other hand, when one encounters an the one in which audacity is tempered with Romantic cycle in wu.u< 
orchestral composition that is all sauce and good sense. She lays great stress upon her - 1(1 * u i,lc ‘,,/k f the difference 
t, and it is transferred to the piano,, reactionary policies. It is for this reason between the oris / s/• and Debussy' 
:e becomes more and more apparent, that the atonality of past romanticism has hx plain why iiihm * more affected 
been attacked by her talented younger mu- by the ravages of time //• . the other arts, 
Creaking with Tradition sicians. Now we have' in P°litics as in art; 1 " ,I V ' difficult l0 mkl 
- -significance to the word ‘reaction a transcription for plan a modem or- 
t e false lights f t e f ll ers f ag- -*■ unq esti ably undergo changes
ner) produced a crisis in art. For a period following the evolution of music and mod- 
of twenty years composers occupied them- ern pedagogical ideas. Actually, tiie teacli- 
selves far more with harmony than with ing of the art of playing the piano is still 
melody. It can, however, be stated that overloaded with the residue of a past age, 
the rhythm, also, underwent in the same ar*d it will be necessary to synthesize the 
period a no less serious decadence. more or less disconnected elements into 
“This is, above all, noticeable in the im- new and more compact forms. One ob- 
pressionism of the French composers, serves very clearly in the present day tiff 
■’"t excluding the more genial form to be tendency in piano teaching to admit that 
word ‘reaction’ signifies the re-establish- romantic ner 
» the crest of the 
‘Bo Facilitate Note ‘Reading 
By W. L. Clark 
Though many small pupils learn the found in one pt ■ Ik of value 
notes with as great facility as they learn in time (middle “C" is always one added 
they v 
- - - -- CSV -V — Itcu-mu IU uxillL lll l j r . 
found in the music of Debussy. But to-day technic is more mental (cerebral) than words’ “any find note-reading an exceed- line below the staff, wh, ihrr it is a h; 
melody is returning to music. Composers physical, and hence we are endeavoring to mgly t?dl0“s and dlfficult Process- Greater or a quarter note) 
t consider themselves dishonored if promote subconscious operations under"the comPreflensl9n and alertness can be brought 5. Have the pupil form the habit of put- 
vrite a beautiful melody pleasing to more complete control of the conscious t0 ]?ear 011 wor^ ^y lowing ting aside the first ten minutes of every 
ine ear. mind. Farewell to keyboard interpreta- meth^: practice period in poifltin. out notes and 
Past Influences tions comP°sed of movements of the fin- . .* Aefchfjh® ^ specifically the notes calling aloud their name 
4 EXTRA VAT A\rrT7Q *u gers> unless -the fingers are forever obe- t0 Played by the right hand. Then no 6. Do not burden him with reading 
1 Sch^nbS atonal are to dav dient t0 definite commands of the brain- ^ result.^hen the lef‘ is double notes until he car , single ones 
very remote TSe relTwed and enriched may be intcresthlg for a ™ment to ^ u° 'denUfy the "°tes 0n Perfcc,ly- 
employment of the diatonic system permits ZTZnd"^ °b ^ aeSthetics- de'n ofplayffig'to511'"65 *** ^ °° 7°*. a,,°" llil" >’la> a P«e ™"' 
the restitution to melody of its essential “f ■ h . .we have the concep- 3 „ P Z 8 . . hc can <lcsignatc cVcr> tc. Otherwise 
function as the dominating influence of the ’T °/ .rh"0- pUvm. ‘mu- m.ay,best be certaffi numbero/r^ nn^'"8 h™ ^ 1 h'lpIayinK is “K'x-work 
elements of music. Add to this the fact *ermed ChoPln-«que.’ This looks upon j™ nulnber of Cs °n a page. " 
that to-day rhythm itself is again in pro- PT°,.an instrument of P^try and 
cess of great development and evolution. ““ fCe'mgSt,aS a" eslentiaIly 
In other words, harmony is at the moment fw ? ‘be .other hand’ we haye 
more distant than melody in the actual SpCCt °f the 1 
searches being made by composers. 
L Point oi 
instrument which has 
followed to some extent the influence of 
this way one obtains a fair idea of the dis- Xh*S r®garda the pi,ano from a 
■ ‘ musical development LXX dlffer?t sta»dppmt-that is, a linct character of the 
of to-day. 
“According to my view, the major in¬ 
fluences of the masters of the past can be 
summed up in these personalities. Mon¬ 
teverdi, Vivaldi, Bach, Scarlatti, Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Rossini, Mendelssohn, 
Weber, Liszt, Chopin, Mussorgsky, Wag¬ 
ner, Debussy and Brahms had much influ¬ 
ence, but largely upon musicians. A spe- . •. ... .. — 
cial position should be given to Bizet "land a 'Julte complicated and refined hand- 
whose influence upon the school of realistic Jmg the pedal; while others seem to : 
opera was very great (Puccini, Mascagni fn j .anc'ent tlmes when the employm. 
and others). On the contrary, the influ- °‘ Peda “ “ was absolute,y unknown, 
ence of Verdi has to the present time been 
very slight. But to-day his style is begin- “Issimos” of Romanticism 
ning to have a potent effect in Italy (par- “TT SEEMS to me that the real esti 
ticularly the opera Falstaff’). 1 mate of the present epo‘h fa 
It is true that quite a number of works art maybe stated thus. WePare at the end 
rrihlrf X T orchestra be tra“- of the past romantic period and its sequel 
cnbed for the piano. However, many of extremists (Straussissimo, Scriabinis 
compositions, especially those of the Rus- simo, Schoenbergissimo). We are re-es" 
,:!Cb°X h treat- tablishing the normal or traditional tonal 
8. Have him write n 
4 . , sionally and then go m. 
that a note is always to lie their names. 
-An Aid to 'Memory and Expression 
By Jessie M. Dovlin 
There is many a 
i the intermediate g;aT an<l paU! 
definite mechanical mUi.,CaI pbrasil>8- 
instrument of percussion! Examples o. 
this treatment in modern style are, for in¬ 
stance, the concerto for piano and instru- a a l™it i l facility but has „„ Tbi ... 
ments by Stravinsky. It is also evident aPParent aptitude for memorizing h„t * SeU" '* T thr 
in many of the compositions of the mod- rhythm. Any-piece is merelv ■ 8 • ’ ‘ ■, * *°°" Pr,,v«s interesting, and the 
ernist, Hindemith. With this same con- of notes, eaoh of whichT J .SUCCesslon pUp1.1 gradUal'y "nds ,hat- sharpened 
ception of the instrument disappears all if struck accordine to ffTu T cor^ect,y muslc'an|y sense, certain cadences have be 
former rules for the employment of the gering. Everv T6 ,S18"ated fm- <:omc rcally emblematic of concrete ob- 
pedals. Certain modern compositions de- awaken such a ^ taken t0 aCti.°n.‘ phaScs of wca,hcr or vary"!? 
UleK°“fs to re- the score before him' ^ ^ d°ts 
ent For this purposeX 
and the underlying accompaniment : 
more or less firmly fixed in his mind. Even 
be* reouestT?0?’ “ 'S SUggested ‘hat he tb°Ugh his lyrical attempts should not he 
vprQPQ d t J try t0 fit words, either "X y SUCcessful, ho finds new mcainn? 
J T,P°Sed by himself or those of ,hc harmonics, an,I, through this deeper 
some well-known poet, to the composin' his -hod by 3 
is studying, taking care that t,](; g^a,cr musical fluency and c.xpressne- 
‘Bhe Mechanics of Art 
By T. L. Rjckaby 
-, u.uraii., uc i- idDiism tn r l r tr iti l t ^l pT ,vrK7r. , 
.t employing arpeggios for the clarinets sense, perhaps on a richer foundation tlm fuUv XoTn ’n“han!cal,y is to be care ft 
and flutes, as well as glissandos for piano, before the crisis. We note also Thegottena tbXT’iT1 b ,must never be Tor" IXT *,° act with correctness and prcc'- 
touches of the celeste and sprinkles of the umph of experiments in atonality the re- on median' TStlc work is found,.a °n‘ ,>efore lie ever succocels in capti«t- 
xylophone, flounder around when removed establishment of a counterpoint of a dis- shapT his tX i,The poet m«st lea^T "'g .0tbcrs with his poems, pictures or 
from their orchestral surroundings like fish tinctive character through to a discussion artist must T ‘ ‘° fi‘ Certai» forms the "“T AI1 ar,is»r 'magics are matters of 
TsRLWna eve'rtvrgTyb TaUSe “ T" r?' °f pdytofality- aad- G-ally, with impres- m« his co 0r tb *° USC his brush T* a»d intellect. But primarily 
musical poverty There are other works siomsm, the return to substantial architec- COIors, the musician must train hi are mattcrs of mccliai 
of the present day, rich in musical sub- tural construction in music God nermit — - h,S 80 ,r 
stance, which also lose much of their value ting, we shall recover the forms of musical 
when rendered upon the piano, but for an- art which the romanticists thought had been 
f e h nics, and this is 
; “The educated man is ~~ — more than in any other art. 
meaning 0f that word , “ n alo"e< >»*t in his t''n,ua' ‘mtities which mate 
0Vd m “H the affairs “*d sane in the 
r Tc- -Ramsay M . Donald. 
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TDreat Tour 
cPiano Right! 
Respect Tour Piano in the 
Home and in the Concert 
Hall if Ton ‘Demand the 
Best Results 
Dr. 
By 
Orlando Mansfield 
Renowned Musicologist 
THE PIANO IS, admittedly, one of 
the most important factors in the 
modern home of culture and prog¬ 
ress. It Is the bridge for those who have 
found the great joy of exploring that 
beautiful land of music. In this day, 
when our homes are placed in contact 
with the great musical interpreters of the 
world, through marvels of the radio,' the 
talking machine and the player piano, the 
piano spans the way to the study of all 
music and to the understanding of those 
principles which make it the greatest joy 
of modern home life. 
Few people, however, pay proper respect 
to the piano. Few understand how to 
purchase a good piano; few know how 
the instrument should be placed in the 
home or in the concert hall for the best 
results; and few know how to take care 
of it. 
The Pianoforte on the Stage 
CLOSE PROXIMITY to the audience 
would be, in the case of the piano, as 
in the case of the organ, a practical impos¬ 
sibility. For a pianoforte recital or solo 
performance, the piano is to-day placed 
sideways upon the platform. Among the 
advantages of this practice may be named 
the benefit conferred upon the audience by 
having a more or less complete view of 
the performer’s technic and technical 
methods. Moreover, in the case of the 
performance of a concerto, the sideway 
position enables the pianist to see and be 
in sympathy with the conductor’s beat. 
However, in the days of the harpsi¬ 
chord’s prime and the pianoforte’s infancy, 
the conductor sat at the keyboard of one 
of these instruments, and, from this posi¬ 
tion, directed the orchestra, his back being 
generally towards the audience (as is that 
of the concert organist of to-day). This 
position was not altogether without its 
advantages. In the first place it enabled 
the “conductor” the better to control his 
ofttimes refractory forces; while, in the 
second place, it prevented the audience 
from being irritated by the facial con¬ 
tortions or gestures of the “cembalist,” as 
he was then called. But, as the functions 
of this worthy came to be usurped by the 
modern conductor armed with the baton, 
a change which marked the earlier years 
of the last century, an alteration took 
place in the position of the keyboard in¬ 
strument, it coming gradually to be placed 
sideways, as at present. 
The first solo pianist to adopt or origin¬ 
ate this position, according to Jan Vaclav 
Tomasek (1774-1850), was the celebrated 
Prague composer and conductor, J. L. 
Dussek (1761-1812). Dussek’s example 
appears to have been quickly followed by 
other virtuosi, even in cases in which, as 
Tomasek slyly remarks, “they may have 
had no very interesting profile to exhibit.” 
In the case of duets for two pianos it is 
best to place the two instruments in fan- 
shape, or in the form of an angle or a 
semi-circle, the two ends meeting. The 
keyboards should be towards the wings of 
the stage, and the cover of the grand piano 
on the left should be removed, so as to en¬ 
able the two performers to be visible to 
each other. The German plan of placing 
the two pianos in a straight line is not to 
be recommended, not only because this is 
wrong acoustically, but also because such 
an arrangement prevents the majority of 
the auditors from hearing both instru¬ 
ments equally and simultaneously. 
The Pianoforte in the Studio 
T N THE studio it is often advantageous 
T to have the instruments placed side by 
side with the keyboards in a straight line. 
This is especially useful in the case of 
more elementary students as rendering the 
positions of professor and pupil visible to 
each other. On the other hand, there is 
much to be said in favor of an arrange¬ 
ment in which the pupil cannot see the 
professor’s keyboard, such a position tend¬ 
ing to cultivate independence and the 
training of the ear rather than the plac¬ 
ing of supreme reliance upon the eye or 
upon purely physical or manual signs or 
movements. But whether one or two 
pianos are employed, each instrument 
should be placed so as to secure a light 
falling sideways upon the music and the 
keyboard. Nothing is worse, than facing 
a window, since the strong light dazzles 
the performer and ultimately ruins the 
eyesight. Equally bad it is to sit with the 
back to the light, for, in this case the 
shadow cast by the performer's body dark¬ 
ens the copy and destroys the best efforts 
directed towards the correct reading of 
the music. % 
The Pianoforte in the Sitting Room 
TN THE sitting room, in these days of 
maisonettes, bijou flats and other 
“cribbed, cabined and confined” housing 
abominations, the position of the piano is 
often not one of choice but one of neces¬ 
sity, limited or peculiar space compelling 
the placing of the domestic instrument in 
one position and one only, and that position 
too often an undesirable one. However, 
if the instrument is a grand piano, the 
keyboard should be so placed that the 
auditors are behind and not in front of 
the performer. In no case should the 
listener be seated at the back or side of 
the instrument, for then the sound 
reaches the auditors through the piano 
case and is heard with a certain harshness 
and “wooden” quality particularly offensive 
to any person whose auditory nerves are 
of good average quality, to say nothing 
whatever of those whose ears have become 
peculiarly sensitive through years of 
training and experience. 
Placing the Upright 
' I 'HE SAME general principle applies ter 
*■ the placing of the upright piano. 
This instrument should almost always be 
placed against a wall or across a corner of 
the room and never with the back towards 
the auditors, not even if so placed in or¬ 
der to display the draped back so dear to 
some good ladies’ hearts. 
Then, whenever possible, the piano 
should have its legs resting on the bare 
floor rather than on the carpet. A plank 
floor is far preferable to a parquet floor, 
owing to the fact that in the former case, 
the vibrations are mostly confined to one 
dimension, that of length, whereas, in the 
second case, they are very much refracted 
and interrupted. Further, the * piano 
should always be placed at a distance 
from curtains and other draperies which, 
together with pictures, are not only non¬ 
conductors of sound but also really ob¬ 
structors and, in many cases, destructors 
as well. 
Avoid the Radiator 
O ONE who values a piano will allow 
it to be placed close to a radiator or 
an open fire, a steam radiator being more 
injurious or dangerous than one containing 
hot air only, because, in the former case, 
there is the introduction of the further 
element of moisture. Dampness is bound 
to affect a piano placed against an open 
window, especially in wet weather, or an 
instrument allowed to remain in an mi- 
heated room during winter or rainy sea¬ 
sons. For while heat shrivels leather, 
damp affects glue and burnishing; and 
from these evils arise defective touch and 
repetition, swollen, sticking and noisy keys, 
together with many other disasters of 
which the worst is perhaps the rusting of 
wires, which is destructive to all good 
Removal of Dust 
IT SHOULD not be necessary to re¬ 
mind any of oi^r readers that another 
obstacle to pianoforte preservation is, 
dust. It should never be allowed to re¬ 
main on the keys and its appearance in 
the interior of the instrument should be 
prevented by periodical cleanings of such 
parts of the action or fittings as are read¬ 
ily accessible, the more delicate portions 
being left to be cleaned by the tuner. In 
the case of both grand and upright pianos 
the occasional removal of the action by a 
competent tuner, and the dusting or blow¬ 
ing out of all foreign substances either 
from action or interior is positively im¬ 
perative. 
Insects and vermin are other nuisances. 
Amongst the former, moths are the great¬ 
est pests; and, if they commence their 
hateful operations upon the felted ham¬ 
mers, the only remedy in most cases is the 
re-covering of the latter, a more or less 
expensive process, in the majority of cases. 
Some dealers and repairers have recipes 
for the arresting of moth and other insect 
ravages; but, as these vary considerably 
in accordance with climatic conditions, it 
would be impossible in this connection 
to do more than allude to their existence. 
Prevention is better than cure, and a reg¬ 
ular inspection of the pianoforte interior 
will often prevent the occurrence of mis¬ 
chief. 
Mice will often lodge in a piano and nib¬ 
ble the felt and leather portions of the 
action. Their presence is easily detected 
by their unpleasant odor, but their per¬ 
manent removal is often quite a problem. 
One of their favorite devices is to make 
a nest underneath the key-bed; and, even 
after the utter destruction and disinfec¬ 
tion of their resort, they will persistently 
attempt a return. To prevent this from 
happening, it is sometimes necessary with 
upright pianos, to board up the space 
under the pedals, or (in some makes of 
pianos) the small open space in the lower 
corner of the sounding board. 
Here we cannot impress too strongly 
upon our readers the absolute necessity of 
regular tuning of any instrument which is 
to be preserved in good condition or for 
which he or she has any, even the slight¬ 
est, regard. Not only should the tuning be 
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(lone by a competent and trained workman, 
but also periodically, and at least three to 
four times a year. Apart from the annoy¬ 
ance an instrument “out of tune’’ causes to 
the competent performer, such a piano is 
liable to corrupt the auditory and musical 
senses of those students and unfinished per¬ 
formers who play or practice upon it. Fur¬ 
ther, it seriously injures the instrument to 
allow it to remain unattended for any 
length of time, as not only does the pitch 
become lowered but also many defects 
(which if observed at the beginning could 
easily have been remedied) are allowed to 
increase until they assume serious dimen- 
Getting an Eye fur Values 
D 1 T T.F8T our readers should imagine 
that we have forgotten that it is ab¬ 
solutely necessary to catch our hare before 
we can cook it. we shall venture to give 
a few practical suggestions upon the pur¬ 
chase of a piano. Here, the first thing a 
prospective buyer desires is freedom of 
tone—a piano in whicl^or from which the 
maximum of tone is obtainable with the 
minimum of exertion. This, of course, pre¬ 
supposes a correct “touch” which, in its 
turn, implies correct mechanism. Another 
vital point is- facility of repetition and free¬ 
dom from sluggish or defective key-action, 
a defect which can easily be discovered by 
a practical pianist in executing rapid re¬ 
iterations of single keys with different 
fingers. 
Of equal importance to the repetition is 
its reverse, the sostenuto, or the power a 
grand or upright piano possesses of sus¬ 
taining sound. Tin’s is easily discovered by 
performing some such exercise as the fol¬ 
lowing : 
Here, if the sostenuto be good, the release 
of each key will lie distinctly perceptible. 
Another test is to depress, without strik¬ 
ing, any key in the tenor octave, and then 
to strike sharply and release quickly the 
key a twelfth below, whet), if the upper 
key lie still held, it will sing out clearly, 
provided the piano possesses good reso¬ 
nance. For instance, we may depress, with¬ 
out striking, tenor G (fourth space in the 
bass staff), hold this, and then strike forci¬ 
bly and release immediately, bass C (C on 
the second ledger line below the bass staff). 
On a piano of average merit, the G. if held, 
’will be heard- to sing distinctly when the 
lower C is released. 
This brings us to another point, that of 
the sustaining pedal (or, as it is inaccurate¬ 
ly called, the “loud” pedal). The mech¬ 
anism of this device for sustaining sound 
should always be most carefully exam¬ 
ined, not so much to see that it is free 
from noise and friction and is working 
smoothly, a comparatively minor point 
silence. Then, in all modern P«n°s *«th 
the frarte or where there is a transition 
from, say, three to two strings or from nu 
the single covered string. In all these 
rasM inequality of tone is liable to occur 
and is generally guarded against by vari¬ 
ous devices impossible to explain here but 
well-known in the pianoforte trade. An 
examination of the inferior of the instru¬ 
ment will show ot once where these breaks 
Precarious Pins THERE ARE. of course, many otiier 
matters to which attention should lx: 
given before deciding upon the purchase 
of a particular piano. Among these nia;. 
he mentioned such things as the firmness 
of the timing pins, and the ascertaining 
of whether nr not the latter arc “bushed, 
so that the tuning, when efficiently per¬ 
formed, will stand for a reasonable length 
of time. The felting of the hammers, and 
many other points of prime importance to 
pianoforte preservation, it is quite impossi¬ 
ble to mention in detail or even enumerate 
-- 
The man who disparages 
music as a luxury and non- 
essential is doing the nation 
an injury. There ft no better- 
way to express ' patriotism 
than through music. 
—Woodrow Wilson. 
*---- 
Introducing “Qora and 
"Dora" 
By Agnes Klein Epps 
When learning the notes small children 
always confuse middle C with D just be¬ 
low the staff. The explanation herein 
presented makes an impression on their 
young minds. 
W e shall call middle-C “Cora.” See, she 
has a hat on (the short line the note 
rests on is the imaginary hat). The 
other note that lies near middle C, just 
above it, is D. ’ We shall call that note 
"Dora” and she is bareheaded (calling 
attention to the fact that there is no line 
drawn through that note). 
This always interests pupils, and ever 
after they easily recognize “Cora” and 
“Dora.” 
Showing An Interest In 
lohe Pupil 
By Gladys M. Stein 
O.vk way of proving your interest in 
your young pupils is to send them greet¬ 
ing cards on their birthdays. Children 
consider these yearly anniversaries very 
important, and a few casual questions will 
generally lead them to telling the date. 
The name, address and date can be listed 
in a small book, and, with a stock of pretty 
cards at hand, each pupil can be remem¬ 
bered. While this plan does not take much 
time or money, it docs pay well in the good 
will of the parents and pupils. 
teaching I5he Student T5o I5hin\ 
. By Iva Dingwall 
Many pupils who will answer correctly 
when asked whether there is a whole or 
half step between two given tones, if left 
t-> play them alone will allow the fingers 
to fall anywhere without giving a thought 
to whether they are right or wrong. When 
they are told to study out every interval 
before placing the finger on the string, they 
invariably reply, “I'll never get through the 
exercise if I do that!” 
The ridiculous side of this viewpoint 
may be shown by likening the exercise to 
a problem in arithmetic which can he 
worked very rapidly but without once ob¬ 
taining the correct answer because “there 
isn’t time” to think whether 6 x 9 is 45 
or 54. It makes quite a difference after 
ail whether the 5 comes before or after 
the figure 4. 
Written work with the lesson necessi¬ 
tates a certain amount of thought and 
fixes the ideas in the memory. The fol¬ 
lowing is not only an excellent exercise 
for familiarizing the student with the 
whole and half steps but also one in 
elementary harmony. The scale of C is 
Ex. 1 
C D ^—F G A B—-C 
Tiic pupil writes out a scale in the same 
way beginning with A. for example, ex¬ 
plaining that he must have A as No 1 of 
the scale, B as Xo. 2, and so through the 
scale. Also he must write the number 
and the name of the note below, just 
as it is written in the example. He must 
make a note sharp or flat, as the case 
may be, to make the half steps alwa>, 
come between 3 and 4 and between 7 and 8. 
He proceeds in this way until he has 
written all the scales, major and minor. 
Here is a very good exercise to acquaint 
the student with perfect fifths so that In- 
wdl recognize them at a glance and cover 
the two strings with one finger. Draw a 
staff and divide it into measures. In each 
measure place one note with the fi„,nr 
mark. Then instruct the pupil to complete 
the measure by writing^ the notes which 
me played in the same position with the 
thus6- "Ser °n EaCh °f thC °thcT s,r'"^- 
F Bb C G 
. A P«Pa wh°> in shifting fro, 
'on to another, does not stril 
rue usually does not stop to 
he help note*. If he is told'to 
the exerc.se or piegc and write 
note for every shift he will 1 
than he would in playing it < 
rectly many times or in having 
write lt m for him. 
The truth is that every fresh departure, the work , 
composer, only brings up a fresh set of influences which^' U 
serve in their turn to mould yet another style k { Kr^htly Uscd 
of assimilation which is continually a0iA d P Jact a Pr°cess 
- c on.-Rdfl Mall Gazette. 
the ETVI)e 
just here. The best course for the wottli 
iic purchaser, ignorant of the oiitstan,|it'„ 
facts of pianoforte construction, is t() ' 
cure the services of some disinterested ta 
sician or pianist sufficiently convert 
with the practical points of the mslrlmic ' 
to enable him to test and accordingly a(| 
vise or select an instrument satisfac.[>rJ 
in itself and adapted to Ins client’s partic' 
ular needs or surroundings. 
As to tin- maker of a piano, the ;i<|V(.r. 
tisement columns of any reliable 
journal will, if consulted, furnish a w!,oj( 
list of names of pianoforte manufacturer* 
of “good report.” each of whom may I* 
depended upon to supply an instrument pr0. 
viding value proportionate t,, the purchase 
money paid. 
Mere appearance is unworthy of serious 
consideration compared with purity 0f tone 
and perfection of m clianNm. 
siiLP-TEsr Qunsnass ox 
MR. MAKSMU.ns ARTICLE 
1. What are the advanta'jes of the side- 
ways position of the piano the platform’ 
2. Why. in the studio, or.- m-o pianos in 
le placed in a straight line? 
3. What two atmosphere conditions ore 
harmful to the piano ? 
4. Xante three tests of key-action. 
3. Wluit is necessary /<« oo.nl sustaiiiiinj 
pedal action t 
*-* 
floods arc the true levellers. 
They give to all. mho will 
faithfully use them the so¬ 
ciety, the spiritual presence, of 
the best and greatest of our 
-William Ellary ( banning. 
oncer t ‘Deportment 
By Marjorie Gleyri: I. \ohmund 
Tiie deportment of pupils at concerts 
may seem a small matter in comparison to 
their playing, Imt it certainly contributes 
greatly to the complete performance. 
Audiences arc delighted with children 
"ho make a curtsey or how after their 
numbers. If they play two or more selec¬ 
tions. they should not ri-c after the first 
one, but just turn .toward the audience, 
smile and nod. Then, after the last nam- 
ficr. they should get up. step away from the 
piano stool ami Imtr. This reception of 
their applause always creates a pleasant 
feeling between performer ami listener. 
Of course, some of the little ones have 
to Ik; taught how to bow, and then to l>e 
reminded to do it after their numbers. 
One little boy. at his first performance, 
started to leave tlie piano without bowing- 
so his teacher called softly “Eddie!” He 
turned around inquiringly. “Your how ! 
she prompted. And he carefully made his 
Ix'w to her. with his hack to the audience! 
To avoid confusion between numbers 
cach Performer should wait until the pre¬ 
ceding one is seated licforc coming f°r‘ 
" ard to the piano. 
It seems that the children can not 1* 
reminded often enough not to talk and 
whisper duri,,,, numbers but to wait 
between numbers if tbcv have something 
,0 say. (Alas! it is not ..nlv the child*" 
who need this reminder.) 
These hints will go far toward making 
">c concert afternoon ..„t- „f sincere and 
reciprocal enjoyment. 
AN ITALIAN MASTERPIECE 
FROM THE MILAN GALLERIES 
5Wusic as an Inspiration in Art 
THE relation of music with painting is emphasized by the 
great number of very beautiful pictures embodying musi¬ 
cal subjects. The ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE has been 
fortunate in making a collection of many of these master¬ 
pieces and will from time to time reproduce them. Some of 
these paintings are little known in America. 
The painting shown this month is by Nuvoloni and is known 
• as “Panfilo and His Family.” 
This beautiful composition shows the artist himself at work, 
inspired by music. The faces are noble and soulful. The 
canvas is located at the Palazzo Brera in Milan. 
Music students can learn much from the study of great paint¬ 
ings. Balance of form without stereotyped symmetry is the 
goal of all fine artists. The deftness with which the high 
lights are presented so that the main subject is brought out 
and the other subjects subdued proportionally is the problem 
of every painter. 
In musical interpretation, the artist at the instrument has 
the same problem with every performance. The contempla¬ 
tion of great works of art leads to an understanding of the 
matter of bringing out the high lights with taste and effect. 
See how the lights in the accompanying picture are handled. 
This picture has great stereoscopic values, after the manner 
of the Italian School of the period. That is, the subjects are 
not flat on the canvas, but stand out like living beings. 
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Something About Qhord' 
Playing 
By W. A. Hansen ' , . . worth 0f good com- 
f ...... T T PON WHAT does success in radio ers through he true wo 
Most amateurs .magme that the playtng II perfonnance depend? Why does positions well executed 
r * l°eS / .nTn6 ?art‘Cular one musician get “across the air" Selections for radiocastng shouJt 
study. Let them try the followmg exer- and another fai) in his 8ttempt? The thoughtfully made. The player need Wt 
ciscs and see if they do not come to very . J mmoositions, 
Successful d{adio ‘Performance 
By Hazel Barron 
different conclusions. . . . . . . 
For the right hand, use the following 
form of the C major chord 
ms aucmjJt; * luuugjiuw**; *-- . tvmnQitinim 
musician’s work must be excellent in every select brilliant and difficult compo • 
though variety in a group of numbers is 
acting instrument and will reproduce faith- necessary. Pieces with mar 
fully the minutest detail. It is said that figures played in full singing.s j e 
“the camera never lies!” So with sensitive fight but substantial accompaniment are a 
u m — radio apparatus. It catches every sound as ways *» . . 
4 | ^ it is produced, hut, unlike photography, quick or extreme changes in dynamics ■ 
-r , , , _ „ with no chance to retouch! Sound is pro- i)e used with discretion. Experience 
Now hold E G and C and let the fifth duced( picked up afnplified and gocs t0 ,)ring the knowledge of what each can do 
nffer s n e eia imes wi a ™ [,earers near and d;stant. Broadcasting is best, for individual tendencies of sty e an. 
a practically instantaneous process. There expression must be considered in prepar- 
is no chance for recall! ing a program. Pedal work and its reJa- 
These very facts are the probable cause tionship to vibration is a thing demanding 
_ .. __ __ v..v ,v„v. ^ °f “mike-fright” in the the majority of study and care, for extreme clearness in 
Now "sustain E arid G and let "the "fourth cases- Though the musician may be un- radiocasting is requisite, 
and fifth fingers strike C and E together familiar with the mechanics or exact means The loved masterpieces both of old and 
eight times. Likewise let 1 and 2 play E of reproduction, yet he knows he cannot modern composers are particularly welcome 
and G together; 2 and 4 play G and C; hope to succeed with inferior work, for the to every audience when well rendered. 
S and 2 play E and G; 4 and 1 play C and microphone will surely reveal any flaws. One must first love the compositions and 
E; 1, 2 and 4 play B, G and C; 2, 4 and 5 His work must first be diligently analyzed interpret then) understanding^ in order to 
play G, C and E, bearing in mind that the and suitably perfected. It is true that some inspire his audience, 
other notes of the chord must be held, musicians whose public performance is 
Let the left hand practice the same exer- pleasing do not make acceptable radio per¬ 
uses. formers. This is due to faulty technic, un- 
In order to bring the third finger into wise selection, marred interpretation nr 
play use the following forms of the chord . 
n good taste. Compositions carrying 
finger strike E eight ti es ith a firm 
finger-stroke. Next hold E, G and I 
let the fourth finger strike C in the same 
manner. Similarly hold E, C and E while 
the second finger strikes G and G, C and 
E while the thumb strikes the lower E. 
THE El i]Du 
A Game of Scales 
By Helen Oliphant Bates 
The game of scales is intended to fami] 
iarize pupils with the scales in a pleasant" 
competitive manner. The necessary equi ’ 
ment for the game is a deck of cards con 
taining the whole and half steps 0f aJ 
the scales. The C major scale, for ex¬ 
ample, is represented by four cards: c-H 
c-f, g-a, and b-c; or by seven cards c-d 
d-e, e-f, f-g. g-a. a-b, b-c. Just below the • 
notes of the scale the size of the interval 
(whole or half, or step and a half, in case 
minor scales are used) is marked, and 
under this the keys in which this interval 
occurs 
The complete c-d card, reduced to one. 
third its actual size, looks like this (maior 
scales being represented by capital letters 
and minor scales by small): 
for the right and left hands: 
Ex. 2 
“mike-fright.” 
Before the 
Public appearance carries a so 
terest and stimulation that is missing ii 
Simple Song-Forms Best 
The vocalist has practically the same 
points to consider as the instrumentalist. 
The simple song-forms, those which carry 
strong melodic themes within a conserva¬ 
tive range of tone, usually reproduce best. 
Strong contrasts should be avoided except 
by the experienced artist who understands 
C—D 
Whole Step 
Found in: 
C F g 
G BP c 
a Eh F (melodic 
MCtnding) 
e (melodic d (malodlc OL (mc'odic 
defending) d«:*ndmv) uiwndin*) 
The chords of the dominant seventh and radl° Perfo^ance. When one having per- the relationship of themes, proper connec- 
of the diminished seventh are particularly fect freedom before an audience finds him- tiorrs and balance of tone, 
valuable for exercises of this nature. Try self before both audience and microphone, Correct breathing is of supreme import- 
them. he will sometimes allow the "mike” actually ance, for, when incorrectly done, it pro- 
Now, according to the directions given, t0 frighten him and paralyze his efforts, duccs very bad effects. The radio audience 
play with the right hand and with the left But this absurd sort of fright usually dis- usually hears breathing more plainly than 
hand exercises like this: appears quickly and the “mike,” instead of those in a concert hall and is quick to criti- 
a staring, heartless jailor, becomes as much cjse one who has not mastered this im- 
a part of a friendly audience as do the portant part 0f his art. One inclined to 
persons themselves. As a fixture the micro- have “short breath” should develop breath 
phone is soon quite ignored and the per- power and control so that he gains tJ)e 
former is inspired to play his best for his ability to sing a long phrase easily with- 
audience both seen and unseen. He allows out stopping for renewed breath. He 
his imagination full play that he may feel should understand so-called “catch breaths” 
intimate and friendly with his invisible as and in this way renew his breath supply 
well as his visible audience. naturally and noiselessly. 
Diction becomes of greatest importance 
Technic as a Means in radiocasting, for the unseen audience 
Technic has always been a subject of im- ,t0. bnow wbat tbe sonS is about, 
portance, but in these progressive times a » 6 6 stag? surroundings, those at 
mastery of the subject is essential. One re“n"ln^ s.ets are hstening intently and ex- 
t play with mechanical, technical per- PCL !? Slng<;r to Set t'le song across the ill r park- 
Ex.3a 
Repeat each form eight tin ics. The exer- 
rises offered should also be transposed to 
other keys. 
Next, using all forms of the chords sug- 
gested, practice according ti 
pattern: 
o the following 
Ex.4 
Do not slight the left hand. 
Why all this .fuss about simple chords 
For the reason that it is necessary to accent u,u,i occo.ne a the m; , picks T' 
e_of_ a.chord-a very difficult feat "d« = neglects to receive ,t 2a 22 -2' 
fection in order to bring out the message 
of a composition. Technic must become a 
them cle ly, 
I would not convey the impression that 
but decidedly important. Take a look a 
. recauou rines: , 1 ““'■w 
__ Q ■ technic is the means but not the complete 1ie5fmJLn° rec®lve tbe good points u. a 
Rubinstein's Melody in F, for instance. In Performance. Flawless technic is a great •• ar „ -tbis! Work with 
Percy Grainger’s Shepherd’s Hex problems asset- but’ wcre th>s all, performance would • imizeH , We’1. Mlnor defects are 
of the same nature occur. Examine also "ldeetl be cold and uninspiring. Much „ . *cause of the predominant good 
Caprice from “Alceste” (Gluck) by Saint- liberty is accorded an artist because he is , ’ or Production which is 
an artist; but bad habits and repeated mis- ? * ° e called excellent, the per- 
takes are never permitted. ormer must reach the place where defects 
The performer must listen intently and fT raffioc.stlL"?^This is kind lir l 10MI1CI ,,f d:n,.a » me m
ask others for helpful criticism. Should finds a , 15 rememhcred and 
Saens. Do not overlook Grainger’s 
terly setting of An Irish Tune from Ci 
ty Derry and his charming transcription of 
the Wiegenlied by Brahms. . _| .f._ar.| _ 
Now try to play an ordinary hymn-tune lbs playing not radiocast clearly and beau- pro J-laCC on br°adcasting 
m four-part harmony bringing out the tifully from the loudest to the softest tone bears littL radl°-cast'"g Personality 
soprano first, the alto second, the tenor he must look back for the cause in the „ot seen t P'ayer or s'nger is 
third, and the bass last of all. When you smallest detail of technic. The receiving most of ,i r’S °ftcn C|uitc unknown to 
are able to do this, it will be fair to say set should also being in the warm expres- beard tnh 'Ste'lers; M certainlv he is 
that you have become quite proficient in s'nn and inspiration of the player. It should worth of ”us,t ‘kerefnre depend upon true 
engage and hold the attention of the listen- and success T °rmance for Commendation the playing of chords. 
To play the game: shuffle the cards ai 
deal four to each player. The remainder of 
the deck is placed on the table. The first 
player draws the top card from the deck 
on the table, considers it with the four 
cards in his hand and discards face up 
upon the table the card which promises to 
be least useful in forming a scale. A 
player who had c-d, b-c-, e-f, e-fS, aS-bS, 
would discard the last listed card because 
the first four named cards need only a g-a 
card to complete cither a C major or a G 
major scale and the last card cannot he 
combined with the others in forming a 
scale. 
Each player in turn draws and discards 
one card. When a player has a completed 
scale he makes a book of i: and places it 
in front of him on the tabic. He is then 
entitled to draw four more cards from the 
deck to replenish his hand. 
Any player who secs a complete scale 
in the discarded cards lying face up on the 
table may claim tlie same and add it to 
his books of scales. 
The game continues until all cards in 
the deck have been drawn and all possible 
scales from the table have Ken made. At 
this time each player is required to play 
each scale which he has taken from the 
board or formed from his own hand. If 
a player cannot play any of tire scales 
which he has formed he must forfeit same 
to the first player who does succeed in 
playing the scale correctly. For example: 
player one holds scales of G major. E flat 
major and F sharp minor harmonic. He 
plays correctly the scales of E flat major 
and G major but falls down on F sharp 
minor. Player ttvo is given an opportunity 
to play I-' sharp minor, and if he does it 
correctly he is allowed to add this scale 
tc his credit. 
The player with the most scales to his 
credit is winner and may lie awarded a 
prize. 
The game may Ijc made more difficult 
by placing single notes on the cards as c, 
"> e’ and so forth. Here no help is given 
m forming whole and half steps or in dis¬ 
covering to which keys certain notes be¬ 
long. 
“Patience is the passion of great heartssings Jan,*, D „ r 
Sock to it. Success in music may come to m befo^you tZli. 
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Scottish And Other Folk'Song 
(Its Relation to Art Music) 
PART II 
fey the Famous Scotch American Pianist and (Composer 
Helen Hopekirk 
The Skilled Pipers 
THE PIPERS, even to die middle of 
the 19th century, kept all the old 
legends and traditions, and twice a year, 
n spring and autumn, traveled around the 
different districts entertaining the people, 
who received them joyfully and generously 
provided board and lodging for them. 
The shepherds also, in the solitude of the 
hills, have great stores in their memory 
of songs and verses. 
How is it nowadays that, with college 
education and all the advantages of so- 
called culture, people complain so much 
of bad memories? The answer to this, if 
put into practice, might bring about a 
much-needed revolution in education. 
In addition to the peculiar, unusual 
rhythms, the use of the ancient modes 
give the Celtic songs great musical inter¬ 
est. They have little affinity with the too- 
much-used conventional major and minor. 
Modem composers are hastening back to 
the old modes. Indeed, we do not need 
to look only in modern music for their 
use. Chopin, who was steeped in the folk¬ 
song of his country, employed them with 
beautiful effect and in the most natural 
way, not consciously and forcedly as in 
much modern music. 
The Chopin mazurkas show how char¬ 
acteristically he uses them. Chopin did 
not need to go to folk-song for his sub¬ 
jects, but his musical thought was strong¬ 
ly influenced by it, and it became trans¬ 
mitted in his works. Students who have 
been reared on folk-song, real, ancient folk¬ 
song, could never ask if (in the mazurkas 
quoted below) B ought to be B-flat: 
Mme. Helen Hopekirk, a pupil of Lichtenstein, Mackenzie, Leschetiz- 
\y, and other world-famous teachers, was bom near Edinburgh, Scot¬ 
land, about 1870. After making her debut in Leipzig, Germany, she 
toured England and Scotland with great success. Mme. HopeI{irJ{ 
came to America in 1883. Her concerts here with many of the large 
orchestras, and her remarkable gtft as a teacher ma\e her an invaluable 
asset to our musical life. Mme. Hopekirk hds also composed extensively 
and successfully. 
Once a well-meaning but rather fool¬ 
ish effort was made in Holland to alter 
the modes of some of the old Gaelic hymns, 
in order to make them “more modern!” 
When the attempt was made to bring it 
into practice, the confusion was such that 
it quickly had to be abandoned. The strug¬ 
gles of some to sing the raised seventh 
in minor and the refusal of others even 
to attempt it produced an effect that to¬ 
day might be hailed with delight as most 
ultra-modern, although it was hardly the 
effect aimed at. Truly, all the strength 
and charm is taken out of the songs by 
Philistine efforts to make them “smoother 
for cultivated ears,” as one edition, made 
in England, put it. Such ears were pre¬ 
sumably those that had been brought up 
on the banalities of the royalty made-to- 
order English ballads of the second half 
of the 19th century. The old Celtic 
songs are full of beauty and appeal, be¬ 
longing “to a world of which London is 
not the center, gold not the god, and 
where a man remenibers that he is soul 
and not only body,” as Kenneth Macleod 
so aptly wrote. 
The Celtic Sadness 
THE CELTIC folk-song has a streak 
of sadness in it, more so than the 
Lowland. Fiona Macleod, that most sym¬ 
pathetic friend of the Scottish Gael, writes, 
“The brain of the Gael bears a music sad¬ 
der than any music there is.” This ap¬ 
plies as well to the folk-song of Ireland 
and of Celtic France. There is a heart- 
moving quality in them that is irresistible, 
full of the dreamy melancholy of the.long 
northern wistful twilight. Tbit the Celts 
are not altogether a melancholy people, 
though, is evidenced by their love of danc¬ 
ing, and the bagpipe is usually the inspira¬ 
tion for that. Merry indeed are the reels, 
strathspeys and other tunes to which the 
people dance with great temperament, 
with excited ejaculations, calls and ges¬ 
tures. Whenever the pipes begin to 
skirl, boys, girls and grown-ups have to 
follow, as after the “Pied Piper.” 
In war the pipes at critical moments have 
meant fresh courage, vigor and often vic¬ 
tory. Scottish veterans of the late war 
could tell many stories of that. To a Scot¬ 
tish heart they have a mysterious appeal; 
and in the mountains, at a distance—J pre¬ 
fer them at a good distance—ithey have a 
most poetic moving quality that brings a 
“lump into the throat.” Instead of the 
bagpipe, sometimes, in certaitt.parts, peo¬ 
ple sing for the dancing, as the habit is 
in Spain also, and it is said to be Oven 
more exciting than an instrumental ac¬ 
companiment. 
The Lowland music of the* Scot is well 
known—some of it, at any rate. It pos¬ 
sesses very beautiful melodies, and many 
very rollicking humorous songs. It has 
neither the brooding sadness of the Celtic 
music nor its antiquity; but liow many 
hearts in strange lands have been moved 
by the pathetic strains of Annie Laurie, 
The Land o’ the Leal, or Ye Banks and 
Braes, to mention only three? How 
many have been exhilarated by the stirring 
verses and music of Scot IVha Hae, or 
become conscious of brotherhood by the 
world-wide known Auld Lang Sync. 
The Scotch-Irish Tunes 
T T IS DIFFICULT to trace the origin 
*■ of many of the songs, both Lowland 
and Highland, as those that came across 
from Ireland rooted themselves so firmly 
in Scotland that they really belong now to 
the two sister countries. This appropria¬ 
tion was a great compliment, although 
some folk of the Emerald Isle still rather 
resent it. After all, they were brought 
over by settlers from the land of the 
Shamrock to the land of the Thistle, and 
were introduced by them to a people who 
A Love Song (China) 
hailed them with delight. Ireland pos¬ 
sesses such a rich inheritance of song that 
she can well afford to be generous and to 
divide some of them with her good Scot¬ 
tish neighbors. 
As the characters of Lowlander and 
Highlander differ, so does the music. The 
Lowlander is pastoral, canny, humorous in 
a “pawky” way, good-hearted and re¬ 
served ; while the Celt is more imagina¬ 
tive, dreamy, superstitious, quick in per¬ 
ception, loving well and hating fiercely, 
at leari, in past ages. There is most idyl¬ 
lic and charming pastoral music in the 
Lowlands, and many beautiful love songs, 
hut for emotional, weird quality, and for 
variety, the Celtic surpasses it; and, owing 
to the old modes and peculiar rhythms, it 
has more significance from a musical 
standpoint. 
Mrs. David Hutton, an authority on 
Scottish music, says that the first pub¬ 
lished collection of Scot songs, for which 
Burns wrote poems and used existing 
verses, was Johnson’s “Museum” in 1787, 
the accompaniment being figured bass. 
Another, the N apier collection, uses a harp¬ 
sichord with violin obbligato, also with 
figured bass. Still another, published in 
1792, was the first to have written-out 
accompan ments for piano, violins and 
viola. By this it will be seen that the bag¬ 
pipe was not the only instrument known 
to the Scotch. In many of the small 
villages in the mountains and on the 
islands, there are peasant violinists of no 
mean ability, who are in request at festive 
gatherings. 
Retarding Influences 
TWO INFLUENCES hindered for a 
long time the development of musical 
expression in Scotland. One was the idea 
that prevailed at the time of the Reforma¬ 
tion, that beauty must be displeasing to 
God They sought to glorify God by 
despising his wonderful gifts. Luther, in 
Germany, on the other hand, recognized 
music as part of our spiritual inheritance, 
and that is exemplified strongly in the 
works of Johann Sebastian Bach, who 
was a deeply, truly spiritual-minded man. 
Everything he wrote was “in the name 
of Jesus Christ.” Is the lack of that 
spirit of faith and reverence to-day one 
A West Cattle Croon (Scotland) 
of the reasons for the prevalence of com¬ 
positions that are clever, but have little 
spiritual or emotional appeal? An ideal 
artist, in talking of some clever work 
in painting that he had seen, said, “After 
all, cleverness has nothing to do with real 
art.” 
Vaughan Williams, in England, is an 
inspiring exception and a strong musical 
individuality who stands apart and is 
working on the lines of the great masters, 
never hurriedly nor slovenly. Everything 
that he writes bears the stamp of beauty, 
sincerity, reverence and a large mind. 
And we must not forget to add that the 
influence of folk-song is very marked in 
his work. Some of the other most promi¬ 
nent Britisli composers who bear the 
mark of the Celtic race, are A. C. Mac¬ 
kenzie, Villiers Hanford, Arnold Bax, 
William Wallace and John McEwen. 
The other influence in the past that 
hindered national musical expression in 
Scotland was the union with England. It 
became fashionable to ignore Scottish mu¬ 
sic in favor of cheap English ballads. 
However, England licrsel f has out-lived 
that phase and is now producing some of 
the strongest work of the time in musical 
composition. Luckily, the English ballad 
never penetrated to the real strongholds of 
song and story in the far-off isles and 
lonely mountain districts. If the folk¬ 
songs of the different nations were really 
known to each other, it would constitute 
a great bond betwen them. There are 
numbers of songs which might belong 
either to India or China or Scotland or 
Russia or Poland, so similar are they 
in musical character, principally owing to 
the use of old modes and curious varied 
rhythms. Of those quoted in this article 
it would be quite difficult to determine 
their nationalities. 
Dvorak’s Misapprehension 
DVORAK made a great mistake in 
believing, that all the songs he used 
in his “New World Symphony’’ were of 
negro origin. The settlers in the Southern 
States from Scotland and England, who 
were in exile after the Jacobite uprising 
in 1745, when England took the throne of 
Scotland from the Stuart royal, family, 
brought their home songs over with them. 
Numbers of these exiles settled in North 
Carolina, Kentucky and elsewhere, and 
became slave owners, living the patriarchal 
life of that time, with their slaves con¬ 
stantly about and their children associat¬ 
ing with the children of their masters. 
Naturally they heard the songs of the old 
country constantly and reproduced them 
with funny little alterations, giving them 
an added piquancy. But the songs them; 
selves that Dvorak used were Celtic. 
Therefore the “American school of com¬ 
position” that was to be built upon that 
foundation, would have been a Celtic- 
American one 1 Flora MacDonald—whose 
romantic adventure in helping “Bonnie 
Prince Charlie” to escape from Scotland, 
when the English were pursuing him, was 
one of the inspiring events in the 1745 
episode—settled in North Carolina for a 
number of years. 
The fortunes and misfortunes of the 
Stuart royal family stimulated the imag¬ 
ination and emotions of their loyal ad¬ 
herents. and many verses and songs were 
produced as a consequence. “Wae’s me 
(Continued on page 867) 
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BEN NO MOISEIWITSCH 
Light and Shade 
in an 
^Artist’s Life 
An Interview with the Eminent 
<Piano Virtuoso 
Benno Moiseiwitsch 
Secured by 
Harriette Brower 
Benno Moiseiwitsch was born iri Odessa on the twenty*second of Feb¬ 
ruary, 1890. After he had secured his musical training under famous 
European teachers—including Leschetiz\y, with whom he studied for 
nearly five years—he made his English debut at Reading, England, in 
1908. Mr. Moiseiwitsch has made frequent tours throughout Europe 
and America. 
U * H, YES, there are many exciting 
f~\_ and also humorous moments in 
an artist's life; he lives in a 
varied atmosphere of contrast. One may 
think if a life of constant study, of ex¬ 
hausting practice and then of eternal con¬ 
cert giving. But there are many compen¬ 
sations : the life is not ‘one continual grind’ 
as some artists put it, though one must be 
ever on the alert—always at concert pitch. 
“Among the diversities,-there-is the trav¬ 
elling, for one item, and-this of itself can 
be engrossing—that is, if you go to beauti¬ 
ful places. 
“Perhaps the places that appealed most 
to me were those in South America. The 
country itself is fascinating and the peo¬ 
ple are so cordial, so hbspitable, it is a 
happiness to know them and be with them. 
“I paid my first visit to this delightful 
land of sunshine, blue skies and tropical 
verdure this year and spent May, June and 
July there. A three months’ schedule of 
nearly fifty concerts was carried out. 
This meant lots of work, but, as I said, 
there are many compensations in an art¬ 
ist’s experience. At the risk of seeming 
tp talk of myself I will describe my ex¬ 
perience as simply as possible, 
“1 arrived in Argentina early in May, 
and spent all of that month and part of 
June vibrating not only between two 
cities but also two countries. I would 
play a recital in Buenos Aires one evening 
(concerts begin about half-past five in 
South America). Then, at ten o’clock, I 
would take one of the river boats that 
would convey me to Montevideo. Being 
an all night boat, it brought me there 
about six in the morning. This gave me 
the whole forenoon for practice. In the 
late afternoon I would give my concert in 
that city and again take the evening boat 
for my return. In this way I could play 
about five recitals each week. To be ex¬ 
act, I gave fourteen recitals in Buenos 
Aires and eight in Montevideo. I really 
lived at the former city and had my piano 
there, though there was a piano ready for 
me in Montevideo also. 
“Brazil is a beautiful country and the 
city of Rio the most fascinating place I 
have ever been in. 1 thought when I first 
saw Honolulu, it was the most beautiful 
city one could imagine, but Rio surpasses 
even that. - Besides) the-.pedple there are 
so enthusiastic about music and so appre¬ 
ciative—especially about piano music. 
Yes, the piano comes into its own there 
if anywhere in the world. I found many 
fine talents there as well as excellent 
schools of music. 
“The concert hall in Rio, where I gave 
my concerts, has a large parquet, then a 
row of boxes, then a general balcony. 
Above this is a balcony devoted to the 
use of girl students, no men being allowed 
there. Above this again is the top gallery, 
for a mixed audience. The girls’ balcony 
was always packed at my recitals. 
Voices from, the Balcony 
t ixr ou SEE, the people are hungry for 
I music, for there is nothing like the 
mass of concerts you have in New York 
or other large American cities. It is 
quite easy to arrange a concert—it takes 
only a few days. Do not imagine, how¬ 
ever, that one can play in a slipshod fash¬ 
ion or that anything will go in South 
America. The people are sincere music 
lovers and they 10ow what is good. If 
the artist.is not ’’up to the mark” they 
soon let higi, know it. They make remarks 
or even hiss or leaye the hall, to show 
their disapproval ot distaste. On the 
other hand, if they like you, they mani¬ 
fest it most enthusiastically. One way is 
by demanding encores. Not content 
merely to applaud, Jhey call out their 
wishes from different parts of the house— 
Bach, Schumann. Chopin or Liszt. Yes, 
and they will name special pieces they 
want. It is amusing to hear the girls in 
their squeaky little voices call out from 
their balcony for La Pampanella. Some¬ 
times I just had to sit still and look at 
the audience, eagerly calling for their 
favorite numbers, to decide what piece 
they really wanted. I do not think I ever 
played a recital in South America that 1 
did not have to add the Tannhauser Over¬ 
ture as an encore. They seemed very 
fond of that special number—and it’s an 
exhausting one at that. 
“But I must tell you about my flying 
visit to' Hawaii—my first. 
“It Was on the w-ay from Australia. 
Before" I set sail I received a telegram ask¬ 
ing if I would stop at Honolulu and give a 
concert. As I knew we could stop there 
only a-few hours, it seemed out of the 
question, and I never gave the matter a 
second'thought. I had made some pleas-, 
ant acquaintances during the voyage and 
several- of us had decided that, when we 
reached Honolulu, we would all go ashore 
and explore the town. When the steamer 
reached the harbor, the wharf seemed to 
be full of people. At last 1 was made 
to understand that the crowds I saw were 
members of several musical societies who 
had come to meet the steamer to see if 
they could persuade me to give a recital 
that afternoon. At first I declared it 
wottld.be impossible, that I hadn't touched 
a piano for six days, that I was only 
coming ashore with a group of friends 
to take a look at'the town and that I 
couldn’t very well disappoint these friends 
by deserting them like this. 
“To,every objection I raised they had 
an answer ready. They were perfectly 
certain I could play for them even if I 
had not- touched the piano in a fortnight. 
There would be no expenses to me for 
arranging the concert, and I was to have 
the entire proceeds for myself. It did 
not matter at all if I played for them in 
the white flannels I was wearing on the 
steamer; in fact, it would be quite apropos. 
As for seeing the town, carriages would 
be ready at once to take our party to all 
points of special interest. 
"What could I say to all this—how 
could I refuse such importunate kindness? 
I finally gave a reluctant consent, and the 
heads of the societies hurried away to an¬ 
nounce the concert and make necessary 
arrangements. The steamer docked at 
eleven and would sail away again at five, 
thus halting just six hours on her way. 
Sight-seeing in Hawaii 
U/^vUR PARTY now entered the wait- 
U jUg carriages and were escorted 
all about the picturesque town, viewing 
the principal buildings and points of in¬ 
terest. We went further mid drove fifteen 
miles out to Pali, a huge rocky promontory 
overhanging the sea, from which a won¬ 
derful view was enjoyed. 
“The concert was announced for half 
after two. I had just time to get a bite 
of lunch, clean up a bit and be ready to 
begin. The hall was a pretty place, seat¬ 
ing seven hundred or thereabouts. It was 
entirely filled with as eager an audience 
as one would wish to see. 
“What did I play for them? I began 
with the Bach Chromatic Fantaisk and 
Fugue, then the Sonata Appassionato of 
Beethoven, the Cameval, Op. 9 of Schu¬ 
mann—some Chopin, Debussy and Liszt. 
1 began to play about two-thirty' and I 
was still playing at quarter of five. Ah, 
but they were so interested, so enthus:- 
astic! It was not easy to stop when one 
realized it was giving them pleasure and 
concerts there were not frequent. 
“But time was passing all too quickly; 
they told me I had just time to get aboard 
the steamer. Here was I dripping with per¬ 
spiration which I vainly tried to sop up 
with handkerchiefs. Some admirers had 
woven wreaths and garlands of a large 
pink flower which looks something like 
our chrysanthemum, and these they had 
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flung over my arms and around my neck, in a year and a half instead of taking (I cannot r® ra‘!U stQ t0 believe it ,l)e and ®y work. People ask tne 
I ought to have had a snap shot of the three years for it. and the middle grade reader of tin as jt {ejj from times of 1 am ever nervous when I 
scene. The money taken in from sale of I accomplished in a little over a year, has been trapse: - a proof of his lf 1 ***. s° ,hrse 'lays, pJT|f 
tickets had perhaps not even been counted, But 1 was never elated when my name was the artists bps. 1 ... P even at 1 havc thc k"'d of "ervcs that fire P! 
since there was no time to make up ac- always read out at the top, after the ex- innate modesty boy ** ^ sor, that paL ' 
counts. So they began stuffing it into my aminations, as ready for promotion to the that early time. <f kept such a thought and act,on' 1 Wleve I J* 
coat pockets by the handfuls, and then next cIas ’ Indeed I kerned the least -could any o her boy-have Kep more time |)aSseSi fof j 
they rushed me to the steamer which had moved of anybody. secret as this.) t commotion keenly ‘hc ™P'nmbilitfe9 o{ 11 
been held back a few moments on my Of course, there was w _ artist. 3,1 
account. At all events I just managed to on v .r 1 r/-> • that day in our home. All.-t P “Leschetizky always held artist.' 
scramble aboard before we started. The Forgetfulness of Genius announced my success; my paren s , twice a mouth, at which th. ^ 
with me. and there was muui _ _ _ U1* m t to “¥T HAPPENED in my ninth year very pleased it , j«t  t r ch ad^„ced studcntg playcA T,“:‘J'Wo, 
tavc 1 that the announcement was made jubilation by our friends, But I went occasions wen- tl,.“<U™C« 
“Such was my first exciting LU ..- ~-... ...., - .,— vc,^ F1.„Vu ... . 
Honolulu. Three other times I h e . ( 
stopped there, when I was not in quite that the Rubinstein prize was awaiting an wjth my work just the same. Do no 
such a hurry as the first time. In the four incumbent, as tlie person who had held think, from this, that I was entirely cx- 
t these occasions were the most critic 
that could be imagined. There-w«rc m ^ 
visits 1 have made there I have given it had passed away and it was now vacant. emplary? No, I was the worst boy in Rising' 'throush' V^**0’ aniS!’ 
seven recitals, always to absorbed listeners. This news made much stir. Articles ap- school—that is, the most mischievous and „ p * V’cnnia Were 
“Perhaps one of the exciting events of peared in many of the papers and much fuuest 0f pranks. But in my musical diffi . Bi ’ ... * . leasl- a 
my childhood may be of interest. It is curiosity was expressed as to who would studies I endeavored .to be studious and e j * ° I,,ay m—for the 
in regard to ottr national prize. Now the be the fortunate student to secure it. I fajthful. 1 S \Za • i • 
only real prize in music we have is the seemed to have had but little curiosity my- «j remained at the Odessa Conservatory 1 was asked to play at each music even- 
Rubinstein prize, in honor of our great self, though I heard a great deal of talk about seven years, and afterward went to W- ™ «*r one- 
Anton Rubinstein. This is awarded for and conjecture over it. Vienna, to Leschetizky. With him I stayed [ »y thls w'th of pride~wh„ 
exceptional talent and for high standing "The time drew near when the decision aiJOUt Wo years and a half. He was a was ever askctl to. K|u' 
in study. It can be won by any student was to be made, and expectation ran high. wonderful man and ; 
of the Conservatory who possesses the It was said that on a certain day, in the ma5ter 
necessary qualifications, no matter in what afternoon, it would be decided. There 
grade he may happen to be. There is were no examinations for this prize; the 
only one prize and whoever captures it choice, as I said, depended on talent and 
holds it through his musical course, while industry. 
he attends the institution. “That evening there was much talk about 
“The Conservatorium in Odessa, my the prize in the home circle; my parents given by some of his gifted students, 
home town, is a branch of the great school were wondering who would be the lucky One was a young boy, who, I thought, was 
in Petrograd. The course is divided into winner, I said nothing but prepared my playing very beautifully. Leschetizky did 
three grades—lower, middle and higher, lessons as usual. Next morning my fa- not seem to entertain the same idea. One 
Each of these again contains three divi- ther was abroad early, in order to see could see his anger was rising. At last 
sions. Students generally stay a year in what the papers would be saying. I slept "he started up, calling to the player to 
each of the nine sections. later than usual that morning, so that stop, that he would not endure such affec- 
.“I entered the Odessa Conservatory when mother had to come and wake me. I tation a moment longer. The boy jumped 
; about seven. Of course, I had slowly opened my eyes, being still very up, too, and then began a chase round and 
_ _ as ever asked to give an encore. The 
[ very exceptional m**‘er wa* very critical and the least flaw 
would often upset him. 
“One evening I seemed especially to 
please him and he asked me to play again 
When I finished Ik a-ked for another 
htjEFORE I came actually under his piece. So it became a tradition in the 
-D guidance I was present at a recital class that there had nev been an encore 
before—or since—that night. 
Incurring Le$chetiz\y's Displeasure 
SELF-TEST QUESTIONS ON 
MR. MOISEI WlTSt! I'S ARTICLE 
1. Describe concert hall architecture in 
South AmericaT 
2. IVhot encore seems to be most popu- 
played before—almost from babyhood, but drowsy, and heard her say—‘Come, get round the piano, until the unfortunate ,ar w South A men,-a/ 
my serious musical studies began at that up and find 
time. Piano playing always came easy to 
me, and I loved to work, even at that 
early age. I must have made good pro¬ 
gress, for I passed through the first grade 
3. In Hawaii what custom is observed t who won the Rubinstein youth ran out of the room. There were 
, about two hundred people in the hall at toivard musicians after I he concert' 
Oh mother I said, yawning I forgot the time. I looked on in amazement and 4. What nr,- ,he A, 
tell you last night: I won the Rubin- could n ' ‘ 
prize!’ help wondering what I should pany the award-no do if that had happened to 
Rubinstein 
All for a c5en'Qent 'Box 
of Qrayons 
By Benjamin E. Galpin 
Every teacher of beginners in musk- 
should have a small box of colored 
crayons. 
When the pupil loses his place or fails 
to grasp the grouping of four measures as 
a musical or' rhythmic idea, place a col¬ 
ored mark at each measure. 
12 3 4 
| red | blue| orange | black | 
12 3 4 
I red [blue |orange | black| 
He not only is trained to focus his at¬ 
tention but also he develops his taste in 
similarity, contrast and balance. Then, 
when the pupil is discouraged at the pros- are used in music, 
pcct of learning thirty-two measures, when 2. A staff is composed of five lines and 
the very first measure seems insurmount- f°ur spaces on which appear a clef and 
ably difficult, give him a red crayon and time signature. 
let him discover how many measures he The names of the lines and spaces are 
can find exactly like this one. Perhaps he always counted upwards, the lowest line 
may color four different measures. |?emg the first line and the highest, the 
He has incidentally discovered that com¬ 
posers often, use a certain measure as a , a -- 
unit to be several times repeated in a ° e mu * 8rC Ca ed bars' 
structure or pattern of thirty-two meas- w 'C 0,1 the staff between two 
ures bars is called a measure. 
th* ^”aC*1 measure jn 3 piece must contain 
two groups of sixteeii measures 4ach and 
prise at Odessa t 
T5he 1Player Piano teaching 
Accuracy 
By Abbie Llewellyn Snoddy 
Whatever may be said for or against 
the player piano and other reproducing 
machines of the day, surely we owe 
them a debt of gratitude t r setting a new 
standard of accuracy in what may be 
called “the lay mind.” A generation ago 
the uninitiated—and by uninitiated I mean 
non-professionals—were too prone to I* 
impressed by any performer who could 
attack the piano with usto. and sail 
blithely through a piece with a fine scorn 
for correct notes and complete phrases. 
But to-day! The following story illus¬ 
trates what I mean. 
A young woman motoring through the 
country with friends was halted many 
miles from town by tire trouble. As the 
day was hot, the women of the party were 
invited into the cool shelter of; a nearby 
farmhouse to await the repairs, the player 
piano sat in the corner, and at the invita- 
.. ... . li°n of the hostess, the young woman 
The vertical lines crossing the lines . me at the beginninS of the P,ayed Hark! ,,ork! Lark!, Lj& 
-  “ staff denotes the time-signature^V he "• A Flesl and other numbers. The 
mon"m0Stly USed'' htmCe 14 is called “com! ^T”..wife> a k«cn-cyed, gray-haired 
BEETHOVEN S PIANOS 
In this year of Beethoven interest it is seasonable to list the 
KEYBOARD INSTRUMENTS USED BY THE MASTER WHO RAISED THEM TO 
A PLANE OF RECOGNITION BEFORE UNKNOWN: At FIRST A PIANO BY 
Stein, presented to him by Count Waldstein; then at Vienna 
one BY Streicher. In 1803 he received an Erard later a 
Graf; and, in 1818 a Broadwood, which was eventually 
acquired by Liszt and is now in the Budapest 
National Museum. 
Brief J^otes After the First Lesson 
By Herman. Holzman 
1. Only seven letters of the alphabet 4-h«t« 
t— m a measure 
La, Hta. M, of taKSCT, «. » '!* *!»<W 
woman, listened and applauded with sonK* 
thing more than the usual meed of 
measure seventeen; also let each measure is designated^by^the^upper 
rtv-twn into cron ns nf four fitrtirp of tl-w* - ^ him divide thirty-t o into gr ups of f r figure f the time signature, 
measures each and color the first measure g- The type of note receiving 
of each group. • 
He' may color those exactly alike with 
red crayon and the ones that vary slightly 
orange, in order to show similarity or con¬ 
trast, 
A box of crayons is ten cents—a very 
cheap price to pay for the acquiring of 
concentration and a sense of contrast, bal¬ 
ance and phrasing. 
w' *!•“ « « ..... . 
thumb as number one and™theki the 1 ' °U, play al1 the notes'’’ she remarke1 
as number two. ‘he index fi„gcr -shrew,IK. :ban lots 
11- Duration of ton« , ,s do‘ There was a girl here visiting* 
value of the notes V Pe”ds Upon th' .las.‘ vvcrk 1 US«d to like to bear play- 
**---< • ' b examoie. ;n ^ lteforc we got our player piano. But, my- 
and 8he m,sses Half the notes and messes up the 
rest until you’d hardly recognize it fort* 
Piece the player piano plays.’’ She smiled 
humorously, and continued. “She seemed 
°- lne type ot note receiving one beat time rt,* ror pl , i, 
indicated by the lower figure": 
l love to listen to music, and in listening I’ve come tn a-c ■ , ~~ w uunu. . 
Me. In other words, for a well-rounded life one l I0 nec™°ry part of T plea'p'1 with herself. I reckon she 
muste offers the best way of using time. As leisure iZeaseTth™^ Gherman 1 'v«»ldn’t know the difference, as 
l ows, the use of music, becomes more and more neZsZT T?™9'1 sho^ning Zrh ”^1 Studied m«ic. And, sure enough- 
tomusK lou can’t have too much of it. ThcZtZfLJf-f arc nn drawbacks , W°U,dn't have l^-fore we bought this 
over-indulgence m other things.”-George Eastman ^ b(ul eS»ct like froi . P'ay'r Piano- But now I don’t like to hear 
peopte p,ay un|ess they can ,)C ^curate- 
rather listen to our player piano-” 
THE ETUDE 
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How T3o a\e cR}gidity Out of 
Tour (piano ^Playing 
By Eugene F. Marks 
Exercises Tbhat Vtfill Show Immediate Results at the Keyboard 
TO SECURE the greatest effective¬ 
ness in piano-playing the wrist must 
be kept supple, pliant and unob¬ 
structed in all of its movements. To rid 
the wrist of any rigidity and obtain free¬ 
dom in the articulation of the bones, the 
following physical exercises may be prac¬ 
ticed away from the piano. 
First. Allow the arm to hang by the 
side loosely from the shoulder. Then for 
a few seconds dangle the hand freely from 
the wrist in every direction. This act re¬ 
sults in total relaxation of the joint. To 
test ‘ this relaxation (if seated at the 
piano) swing the hand above the keyboard 
and allow it to fall of its own weight upon 
the keys, taking some simple chord-posi¬ 
tion in the descent. If the wrist joint is 
entirely relaxed, the wrist will continue in 
its downward direction and descend lower 
than the keyboard, even after the keys 
have stopped the momentum of the fall¬ 
ing hand. Of course, the fingers must be 
firm in their curve so that they will not 
slip from the feys. If the wrist stops in 
its descent, still towering above the level 
of the hand, tenseness exists and the re¬ 
laxed state is not thorough. 
Second. Hold the arm straight from 
the shoulder, not tensely, but with the hand 
extended in a straight line with it, the 
palm downward. From this position 
twist the hand alternately to right and left 
until the palm is turned upward. 
Third. Practice raising the hand from 
the. wrist, upward as far as it will go, 
then downward in like manner. 
Fourth. Move the hand from side to 
side as far as possible. 
Fifth. Rotate the hand from the wrist 
by a circular swing from left to right; 
then reverse the rotation. 
All of these exercises should be carried 
out eight to ten times (not more) without 
strain, carefully and with a rhythmic 
swing. Going through these exercises 
immediately before undertaking regular 
practice gives the student a high degree of 
freedom and facility in playing. However, 
to attain anything approaching a perma¬ 
nent and natural looseness in wrist move¬ 
ments, the exercises must be continued 
daily for several weeks. Then the actions, 
by being often repeated, will become un¬ 
conscious technical habits. 
Keyboard Practice 
COMING to the keyboard the student 
finds that the greatest strain of work 
falling to the wrist is that of contracting or 
lifting the hand and relaxing or letting it 
fall. It is the employment of these two 
sets of muscles which is usually referred to 
in speaking of wrist work in piano technic. 
This meets its most severe demands in play* 
ing octaves or larger intervals. Octave work 
; should be approached cautiously and care¬ 
fully, as too lengthy or super-strenuous 
practice in such extension of the hand, in 
which all the strain is thrown upon, the 
wrjst, is apt to do more harm than good. 
The student should begin with a single 
note and play it for some time, thus dis¬ 
tinguishing the movements of raising and 
lowering the wrist from all other wrist 
motions. This repetitional note should 
not be played in a semi-staccato, stilted 
fashion, by raising the hand by the wrist- 
joint two or three inches in the air and 
then bringing it down upon the key. 
Rather, the finger should be placed on 
the key, allowing the wrist to swing down¬ 
ward forming with the arm. a sag, just as 
if it were a slack rope attached, one end 
to the upper shoulder-joint, the other to 
the finger-tip on the key. 
Now repeat this note, say, eight times 
in perfect rhythm-beats (counting, one 
and two and three and—) giving the 
wrist an up-and-down, quivering yet 
rhythmic motion by the aid of the. forearm. 
The wrist, perforce, must be relaxed to 
its fullest extent. The tone should be 
repeated by a slight, rhythmic, quivering 
motion of the finger secured from the met¬ 
acarpal finger-joint. This requires relax¬ 
ation and looseness in the hand itself. 
The finger motion is but an extension or 
continuation of the wrist movement, and 
coincides With it in rhythm. Instead of en¬ 
deavoring to repeat this note in a Semi-stac¬ 
cato manner (the usual way) strive to 
play it as legato as possible, that is, sus¬ 
taining the tone as long as possible, before 
lifting and lowering the finger again. 
This, with the vibratory motion, produces 
a touch comparable to a smooth, caressing 
stroke, such as one would bestow upon a 
kitten. With this loose wrist motion the 
key rises to about one-half of its possible 
height. , 
The employment of this clinging touch 
in combination with a staccato touch will 
produce itt repeated notes an imitation of 
the following finger-phrasing (a) with a 
result as exhibited at (b) : 
(Cling on the sforaando notes.) 
This whole procedure is a most delicate 
task and demands the greatest amount of 
relaxation with entire freedom from all 
tightness in every joint of the arm. All 
idea of strength or force must be tabooed, 
as the tone is produced by the weight either 
of the hand or arm and not by muscular 
power. The fingers must keep the full- 
curved position, and the one in use on the 
repeated key is dropped only slightly lower 
than the others which must be held out 
of the way. Having secured the rhyth¬ 
mic repeat of the up-and-down movement 
of the wrist in all of the fingers sep¬ 
arately, proceed in like manner with 
double notes at the interval of a third re- 
Artist Or 
By Charles 
The artist has clear and well-defined 
finger action. He measures his movements 
with scientific accuracy. He strikes the 
keys with precision in the middle of their 
surface and knows exactly what movement 
of finger, hand or arm to make to produce 
the desired effect. 
The amateur usually does not worry 
about such trifles. He is satisfied with hit 
and miss methods. Slurring and blurring 
over passages causes him no conscientious 
scruples. He never takes the trouble to 
aim at technical perfection. 
Rhythm, both mechanical and artistic, is 
another quality which is conspicuous in 
the playing of an artist. No matter how 
much he may sway or stray from the beat 
in a phrase or measure, he is always con¬ 
scious-of a fine sense of rhythm which 
keeps his playing well balanced. 
The amateur considers life too short to 
be wasted over rhythmical difficulties. A 
peated in a simple five-finger position’, as 
thumb with third finger, second with 
fourth and third with fifth. 
When this simple position is well at¬ 
tained in looseness, try the entire scale in 
thirds without repeating tones, using the 
same two fingers throughout the entire 
compass. This exercise should be fol¬ 
lowed in a similar way by double notes 
at the interval of a sixth, using such fin¬ 
gerings as 1-5, 1-4, 1-3 and 2-5. Gaining 
fluency and pliability of the wrist at the 
interval of a sixth, attempt the octave, 
using the combination of fingers 1-5 and 
1-4. If the wrist becomes quickly fatigued 
in playing octave passages, there is sure 
to be tightness right there. Practice 
should be discontinued until the wrist is 
rested. Or, as a means of repose the 
thumb and fifth finger may be placed on 
any convenient octave upon the keyboard 
and the keys held down, the wrist being 
being gradually and slowly raised as high 
as possible on these two fingers. This 
will force the hand inwards towards the 
the drop-board of the lid. Then slowly 
and gradually lower the wrist and 
depress as far as possible. Perform this 
operation six or eight times. Now prac¬ 
tice repeating the octave-notes, at the 
same time slowly raising and lowering the 
wrist as when the notes were held still. 
Enlarge this exercise upon different notes 
of the scale, repeating each note eight 
times, making the up-and-down motions 
of the wrist in the same manner. 
Then try the scale in octaves without 
note repetition but with the wrist mov¬ 
ing loosely up and down. This should 
encourage relaxation and prevent fatigue. 
To preserve legato connection (as far as 
possible) and hold a beauty of tone pro¬ 
duction in extended positions the per¬ 
former must sustain total relaxation in 
his arms and hands, and entertain the 
idea of a clinging touch from his fingers. 
While the vertical movements of the 
wrist are of great importance, of scarcely 
less importance are the horizontal move¬ 
ments in extended positions of the hand. 
Of all the numerous examples for exer¬ 
cise in this direction given in technical 
text-books, the following selection, Ex. 2, 
demands, possibly, more attention than any 
other. At any rate, it exhibits these move¬ 
ments most advantageously and is a veri- 
Amateur ? 
Knetzger 
mere semblance of time is sufficient for 
him. Clipping note-values and skipping 
over rests and pauses are among his ha¬ 
bitual faults. 
The artist has full control of his instru¬ 
ment and uses it for the expression of 
emotion. His own soul speaks through 
the music. It is the eloquence of this in- 
dien.ee. 
Tlie amateur is merely an artisan. Hc 
may have brilliant technic, but his per¬ 
formance is nothing more than an exhibi¬ 
tion of digital dexterity. He has nothing 
to say. Living in a befogged musical at¬ 
mosphere he does not realize his deficien¬ 
cies and his utter lack of soul. Happy 
such a one if he can find an intelligent and 
sincere friend to stand between him and his 
musical faults—one1 who has the courage 
to express an honest opinion and to sug¬ 
gest needed corrections. 
table wrist twister. In performing this 
exercise, the fingers will again prove auxil¬ 
iaries by a coincident sidewise movement 
with the wrist, producing relaxation in 
the hand itself. 
While these figures are written for the 
right hand, yet the left must be given 
equal or more attention. 
A sidewise motion of the wrist is also 
a great aid in giving position and trans¬ 
ferring the weight of the hand or arm in 
single notes. Even in such simple playing 
as five adjacent keys, the wrist moves reg¬ 
ularly and squarely with the drop upon 
the key of each finger which acts as a 
pivotal point for the swing of the sus¬ 
pended arm either to the right or left 
side thus preserving the essential curve of 
the fingers intact. 
The rotary movement of the wrist is 
so universal in all acts where the hand 
passes over the thumb, that no one can 
fail to note its constancy. It is exhibited 
possibly to its best advantage in playing, 
either slowly or quickly, a legato con¬ 
nection of the notes forming the grand 
arpeggios, but it is easily observed while 
playing the scales. In such performance 
no finger should leave its allotted key un¬ 
til the next key is ready to be taken, and 
the wrist must be extremely supple and 
pliant in all directions to secure a close 
legato connection. As a first aid in secur¬ 
ing suppleness of the w.rist and a perfect 
legato connection in an arpeggio, try the 
following, slowly (this practice may be 
extended to the other large arpeggio po¬ 
sitions of the simple chord). 
Bx.3 , , i 
tf-£=£- 
At the * the thumb acts as a pivot for 
the semi-rotation of the wrist carrying 
the hand over it; while the third finger on 
the first G becomes a pivot allowing the 
swing of the wrist to pass the thumb under 
the hand. 
It is from the daily practice of- such 
simple preparatory exercises, rather than 
from an immediate attack of the more diffi¬ 
cult problem, that suppleness and flexi¬ 
bility of the wrist are assured, for the 
latter, by its numerous demands in all di¬ 
rections, is apt to decrease concentration 
to a particular part. And the manipula¬ 
tion of all wrist movements essential to 
good piano playing should, be carried to 
that extent that these motions are habitual 
and unconsciously performed. The soldier 
must be drilled and drilled arduously and 
unceasingly for quite a while before be is 
permitted to enter the fray of battle. 
SELF-TEST QUESTIONS ON MR. 
MARKS' ARTICLE 
1. How may the movements of raising 
and lowering the wrist be distinguished, 
in playing, from other wrist movements? 
2. What effect does the mastery of the 
clinging touch bring about? 
3. What causes tightness in the wrist in 
playing octaves I 
4. What exercises produce relaxation itt- 
the wrist muscles? 
5. In what sort of playing is the rotary 
movement most prominentt 
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‘Memorizing Pieces Quickjy 
By Allan Lee 
tub «i:n£ 
'Drilling “Key Feeling Into the Fingers 
By R. S. Gilbert 
.. that some he thinks a third upon D he will fcei 
ERV Piano puptl ^ ™ it is F-sharp. Then when he meets 1 " . 
*hS ^ther^Most pupils know how terval in his D major piece, he will fe, 
than ot • •  All . nr)cjti0n of the F-sharn 
**I_IOW do you memorize so many "How does this method work out from C'Y Ei 
pieces in so short a space of time ?" a practical standpoint? The independence kej 
queried a fellow music student in Paris, of the left hand becomes a delight. It tures tr 
a bit enviously. Both scholars were study- shows a new and surprising technical ca- to name the “* t]”f scales cor- mental effort, 
ing piano under a master who believed in pacity, taking care of its part more capably serious students 1 T[le p;ano keyboard does 
loading pupils to the limit of their than before. The intricacies of poly- rectly. Is tnat en ^ g - 
capacities. phonic work between the two hands are ^ 
“Well, if you practiced your pieces bit simplified in a gratifying way and the 
by bit, over and over again, you would whole musical content of the piece comes 
learn them rapidly, too,” was the rejoinder, out more intelligently. Besides, pieces 
“Perhaps you don’t divide your pieces up may be conquered far more quickly and 
into small enough parts. I f you did that, thoroughly than before. A new capability, 
you could conquer them quickly.” This hitherto unsuspected, is revealed to the 
seemed logical but called for more explana- student. sands of children arc■ stumomig ova ulK|er the fingers is a task, it is a mental 
tion. The student continued. “In a word,” concluded the student, “this two sharps m their piece tn. • j. an(| <jocs not apiK.;i| , ,„t|1j| 
“Repetition is the essence of memorizing, method gets results. That «- ~. — thpv ,la''e a0t oIaced the fecl,ng ° - " • 1 ' lhl' 
But the repetition must be effective—none elusive argument.” 
of it must go to waste. Transferring 
pieces from the printed page to the key- 
0f each key. All the position of the F-sharp without a 
, __ „ 11 have all the 
e write with speed upon the type- ietters 0f the typewriter. It has only th„ 
:er if he must hunt for each letter? scaIe 0f seven notcs> but then there are 
_s only after diligent practice, so that twe]ve o{ tbeSc major scales, each having 
. the fingers know where to find each let- jts own fi„ger position for sharps or flats 
r without any mental effort, that speed Besidcs eac|, major had a minor, which 
n be obtained. means a variation of the position 
The same is true of the keyboard. Thou- ^ ,eamjng to feel these key p„sitio,,s 
1 - ' sands of children arc stumbling 
In a word ” concluded the student, “this ^sharps Sg'of »** and does not appeal 
Hie key position of D major in their fin- <k. not understand its m u and Hunk it ,s 
gers. Just playing the scale gives the scale just as good to pick out then pieces note by 
position of that key; but this is not enough, note. It is up to the t.r to try to. 
as the melody is not always in the scale make clear its value to il. pupil, and then 
form and does not start upon the first to see that he keeps at it until he really 
note. Then the left hand is playing chords possesses the feeling, 
and not scales. It is true that there are 
How, besides by playing the scale, can play by ear in any key, 
we secure this key position? Let us look not know if they are pl.v 
at the piece. The melody is composed of sharp. Tltese people wer. 
combination of different notes of the sense of the key feeling 
13 he T3en (Commandments 
for Learners 
By D. Little 
board is undeniably a bugbear to many. 
It was only under the stress of having to 
learn many pieces and learn them quickly 
that the following system of memorizing 
was worked out. 
“Few would attempt to memorize poetry 
a stanza at 
that way. . „ _H ||H H HR Alwav;, ulc 
poetry a line at a time. By this process you do, no one will ever buy a’ second scale- Therefore, if we drill the pupil 
individual stanzas were conquered and ticket for any of your concerts. lhe different notes of the scale by num- 
finaHy whole poems mastered. 3. Thou shaft not be “minus” on the ber> he W'!I feel for the F:sharP cver-v 
1. Thou shaft expect to work. 
2. Thou shaft not let thy practice go 
l time. We were not taught until the next day: to play right thou 
;• tal'ght to memorize shaft not look always at the clock, for, if 
people who can 
"d ve‘ ‘hey do 
L-flatorF- 
I II with this 
" ‘heir fingers. 
However, their music is of small value to 
until they learn lo know the differ- 
F-sharp and h flat. Evcry- 
“The same principle applies to memoriz- practice hour ; "it is "better t^ be" “plus.”*~ we caI1 out three’ T,llls> evcr-v timc the thi»K that 
ing music. This principle once accepted, 4. Remember the following and keep melody moved to the third note of the worked for; and tins i 
the question still remains as to how best them faithfully. Each day shalt thou scale, he will feel that it will be F-sharp. music. Let us urge < nr pfl 
to divide the music in order to make it practice; thou, and thy brain, thine arms ,Let us Iook at the left-hand part of tlic gent in this matter, am! 
come out in short sentences or figures, and thy hands; wherefore ' thou shalt Piece- » composed of intervals and worthy of our efforts «ill 
This problem offers no difficulty. On the play better and learn more. triads. Let the pupil play on any scale than grateful to us fm k, 
contrary, dividing a composition into sys- S. Honor thy instrument and keep it note any interval in that key that comes this strenuous and vital fiuin 
tematic parts makes a clear analysis of clean and tuned, that its days may be long Frs‘ b*s mind. After practice, when musical education, 
it possible. As the piece is understood and full of good works, 
better the memorizing becomes less auto- 6. Thou shalt not “blur.” 
mafic and more logical. 7. Thou shalt not commit mistakes to 
life must be 
I a inly true in 
'Is to be dib¬ 
it have poor technic. 
4 “park on the pedals.” 
tot forget to look for 
rests, touch, dynamic 
or anything else possi- 
“Practically all music is written in units memory, 
of four measures each. Exceptions to 8. Thou shalt iu 
this rule are very rare. Occasionally, 9. Thou shalt nc 
among these four-measure units, a shorter 10. Thou shalt t 
or longer figure may intervene; but with mistakes in notes, 
a little experience the student can readily markings, pedaling 
locate such departures from the general ble. 
rule. An outstanding exception to this And this also - *_. 
rule appears in the movement of the ‘by work and thy instrument with all thy lnt^stl 
Andante Spianato, preceding the “Polonaise heart and mind. This 
in E Flat,” by Chopin. This movement is portant commandment. 
written entirely in three-measure figures— - 
evidently by design; but this interesting de- ^ 
parture serves only to confirm the general JiiUSlCdl POOtuClll 
A Qure For Inattention 
By George Morgan Knight 
ml found it 
•rent objects 
s said: Thou shalt love 
rule. 
“All pianists realize how important 
good left hand practice. In an emergency quarters? Answer : Rest.' 
s usually the left hand that fails. The 
hands should always be practiced 
ately. Independence of the two hands 
brings out the musical content of a com¬ 
position in a way that tworhand practicing 
the age of live, was The child was delighted 
, m .control. Every one great fun to look at the • 
found it difficult to get her attention and that were pointed out. \\ , sue ai mm 
sefhtsJf' W3S? bit at "turned to the piano, she „ down and 
sea herself as to how to awaken her looked at the teacher 
When Margaret had come to her firs. T" 
music lesson, she had been told the names d "”C<1 W‘'at S',C 1,3,1 '' l'rev,ousl-v 
of the seven notes and where she could r“n“rn,"K thc ,,oU“- Mar., ret gave her 
find them. She had also been told stories a,soIutc a“e,'lloi' and did it once look 
of them and how each one could be away from t,le P'ano. At t next lesson 
Bv Anna M Tayior recognized. she did not glance around room while 
w . .. ' ii But the chlld "oulcl listcn *or a minute sI"'' was being taugl t 
What do the two teams do between then whirl around on the piano stool.’ bstened to what was told her! She was 
e would glance around the studio and completely broken of her inattention! 2. What does the line need to do 
epar- ]lard pressed? Answer: Brace. 
3. What decides the game! 
Score.’ 
- 0—«.■v- utu uu m i ai  
when pay not the slightest attention to what This child , 
was being said. 
Answer; 
unlike an adult in 
tllpn ,, .. sot"e respects. Whenever we go. to a 
InsLrf of ^ Came.t0 the 5trangc I,lacc for ‘be first time we want 
4. What does a player who has been lesson she got un Tal-im, m W‘th t!'C to "sce ‘bings.” The articles in back oi 
knocked out” need? Answer: Air. the hand she said “Come Margarct ^ us see1” to have eyes and 'tare at us just 
5. With thc score a tie, for what does will show you arounfl arBaLC,t' * as People often do and we need the same 
the better team wish? Answer: Time. are many things you may look at"’ sT °f discil,li"e as was given to little 
What does each team want t_ 
Answer: Beat. 
What is the coaching squad often 
Margarct. 
“The actual method of keyboard memo¬ 
rizing is this: Practice the first four- 
measure period carefully four times with 
thc left hand alone. Practice the same 
figure four times with the right hand alone. vvnar JS lne coaci 
Finally, practice it with both hands four canecl? Answer: Staff 
"ZZr Ba° i”1 ° the "CXt, fT' a What is ‘be outcome of the game 
measure unit and do the same with that, when neither side scores? Answer: Tie. 
What do they often do to determine **C[OME books are to be tasttnl m 
. is made? ^ to be swallowed. and sc ' 
chewed and digested,” said Francis Rar -_ 
frniLV3 W'tb mUsic‘ Tbere is the S' 'lai,d’ tl,Crc arc WP& who waste valuable 
mlJ ^.°f.m,Uskwhich « meant tot’ T" digCSting what i* "«t worthy of 
digestion. They spend hours learning tbe 
the neglect of 
s manner to the end of the 
P1«wi, i i , whether or not the first down 
Why only four times?’ the other stu- Answer: Measure. 
Measure T3 he Values 
By Marion Benson Matthews 
“Why n dent asked, 
three times 
“Well, there’s a reason for that, too 
Four repetitions are about as many ai 
one can give genuine attention to at one 
time without having the mind flag or 
become mechanical. Five times are too 
many and three times are too few. 
“Never mind if conspicuous results 
do not seem to come on the first day. They 
• will assuredly show on the second. And, 
if the piece is properly within your grade, 
you will have it pretty well mastered by 
the end of four days. 
e few Y lu u" more difficult processes ot 
,, 0 c swallowing and assimilating. On the other 
10. What kind of head often r 
good player ? Answer: Swell. .... 
11. What does a player on a ftJuddv tas‘ed only; valuable music of „ ,• digestion Th-v ™ 
field do? Answer: Slide. difficulty, meant to be swallow^ edmm so caller) ,' P 
12. For whom does she yell? Answer- "orks of the masters whVwi a"d the ^ ! 
Hymn. ' ing and digesting. ' h require <*e\v- worth-while music. These pupils need *' 
-- The difficulty with mam -i ?,ven a scnsc of values. The w'51 
they do not progress beyond S iwiH ,akc ^ to explain to then. 
»»« her, ... 
"‘VP' thought that ,7n 
^ ofJhe enormous amou^Z Tl”!**! '"on and dt^.d, achk*. 
“Bach was the great Gothic Protestant, 
the universal genius, to whom no human 
emotion, no phase of human sympathy was 
closed. Not a Michael Angelo, you un¬ 
derstand, but the musical prototype of the 
great Gothic Cathedrals, the great musical 
architect.”— Felix Lamoxd. 
«sic is worth spending ‘in,e
. exhausted, pPa„ Gazette 
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DEPARTMENT OF BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
THE ORCHESTRAL conductor 
should sce and hear; he should be 
active and vigorous, should know 
the composition, the 'nature and compass of 
the instruments, should b<j able to read the 
score, and possess—besides the especial tal¬ 
ent of which we are going to endeavor to' 
explain the constituent qualities—other al¬ 
most indefinable gifts, without whidr an 
invisible link cannot establish itself between 
him and those he directs. If the faculty 
of transmitting to them his feeling is de¬ 
nied him, then power, empire and guiding 
influence completely fail him. He is then 
no longer a conductor, a director, but a 
simple beater of the time, provided • he 
knows how to beat it, and divide it, regu¬ 
larly. 
They should feel that he feels, compre¬ 
hends and is moved; then his feeling, his 
emotion communicate themselves to those 
whom he directs, liis inward fire warms 
them, his electric glow electrifies them, his 
force of impulse excites them; he throws 
around him the vital irradiations of Musi¬ 
cal Art. If he be'inert and frozen, on the 
contrary, he paralyzes all about him, like 
those floating masses of the polar seas, the 
approach of which is perceived from the 
sudden cooling of the atmosphere. 
A Complicated Tas\ HIS TASK is a complicated one. He 
has not only to conduct, in the spirit 
of the author's intentions, a work with 
which the performers haye already become 
acquainted, but he has also to give them 
such an acquaintance when the work in 
question is new to them. He has to criti¬ 
cize thc errors and defects of each player 
during the rehearsals, and to organize the 
resources at his disposal in such a way as 
to make the best use he can of them, with 
thc utmost promptitude. 
HOMMAGE A BERLIOZ 
FANTIN'LATOUr's notable tribute 
1Berlioz VYCasterly 
VXlonograph on (Conducting 
I once heard a chorus of “Iphigenia in in each measure, what means would the 
nome is none the less excellent to consult, Tauride” performed in a German theater hapless conductor have of discovering the 
• nr , . . n • an(j jts alleqro assai, two in a measure, instead of true time? And in how many ways might 
chief alterations ’ allegro non troppo, four in a measure. That he not be deceived! The different degrees 
Tf ... •!, t0 sav exactly twice as fast. Examples of slowness that might be assigned to the 
migh^be’muhfpHed of such disasters, occa- performance of such a Largo are very 
nome indications—which frequently hap- sioned either by the ignorance or the care- numerous; the individual feeling of the or- 
penTintrandent masterpieei written at lessness of conductors of orchestras or else chestral conductor must fence becomq the 
a period when the metronome was not in- by the real difficulty which exists for even sole authority; and, after all, it is the au- 
vented—he has no other guide than the the best-gifted and most careful men to dis- thor’s feeling, and not his which is miques- 
vague terms employed to designate the time cover the precise meaning of the Italian tion Composers, therefore, ought not to 
to be taken and his own instinct—his feel- terms used as indications of the time to be neglect placing metronome indications in 
£g „m re or taken. Of course no one can be at a loss to their works, and orchestral conductors 
less’ just, of the author’s style.’ We are distinguish a Largo from a Presto. If the should study them closely The neglect of 
compelled to admit that fhese guides are Presto be two m a measure, a tolerably sa- tins study on the part of the latter is an 
too often insufficient and delusive. Of this gacious conductor, from inspection of the act of dishonesty, 
we have proof, in seeing how old operas passages and melodic designs contained in The Conductor’s Guides 
are given in towns where the traditional the piece, will be able to trace the. degree , . , 
mode of performance no longer exists. In of quickness intended by the author. But J WILL now suppose the conductor to be 
ten different kinds of time, there will al- if the Largo be four ,n a measure of simple A perfectly well acquainted with the times 
ways he at least four taken wrongly. melodic structure, and contain hut fewnotes of the different movements in the work of 
(Republished by Request) 
[Hector Berlioz concluded, his lengthy treatise on “Modern In¬ 
strumentation” with a monograph on Conducting which, owing 
to thc rarity of the book, is seldom seen to-day. It is republished 
here by request. 
Berlioz’ master work in orchestration—which influenced thc 
orchestral art of all of his successors—was first issued about 1845. 
If Berlioz had not written, a note, this extraordinary work would 
stand as a monument in musical history.] 
Getting a Clear Idea THE CONDUCTOR, above all, is 
obliged'to possess a clear idea of the 
principal points and character of the work 
of which he is about to superintend the per¬ 
formance or study; in order that he may, 
without hesitation or mistake, at once de¬ 
termine the time of each movement desired 
by the composer. If he has not had the 
opportunity of receiving his instructions di¬ 
rectly from this latter, or if the times have 
not been transmitted to him by tradition, 
he must have recourse to the indications 
of the metronome and study them well. 
The majority of composers having nowa¬ 
days the precaution to write them at the 
head and in the course of their pieces. I 
do not mean by this to say that it is neces¬ 
sary to imitate the mathematical regularity 
of the metronome. AH music so performed 
would become of freezing stiffness, and I 
even doubt whether it would be possible 
to' observe so flat a uniformity during a 
given number of measures. But the metro- 
which he is about to conduct the perfor¬ 
mance or rehearsals. He wishes to impart 
to the musicians acting under his orders 
the rhythmical, feeling within him, to de- • 
cide the duration of each measure, and to 
cause the uniform observance of this dura¬ 
tion, by all the performers. Now this pre¬ 
cision and this uniformity can only be es¬ 
tablished in the more or less numerous as- . 
semblage of band and chorus by means of 
certain signs made by their conductor. 
These signs indicate the principal divi¬ 
sions, the accents of the measure and, in 
many cases, the sub-divisions and the half¬ 
accents. I need hardly explain here what 
is meant by the “accents” (accented and 
unaccented parts of a measure), for .1 am 
pre-supposihg that I address musicians. 
How to Hold the Stick. THE ORCHESTRAL conductor 
generally uses a small light stick of 
• about a foot in length, which he holds in 
his right hand, and with which he makes 
clearly distinct his mode of marking the 
commencement, the interior division and 
the close of each bar. The bow, employed 
by seme violinist-conductors (leaders), is 
less suitable than the stick. It is somewhat 
too flexible; this want of rigidity, and the 
slight resistance it also offers to the air, 
on account of its appendage of hair, render 
its indications less precise. 
The simplest of all times, two in a meas¬ 
ure, is likewise beaten simply. 
The arm and the stick of the conductor 
being raised so that his hand is on a level 
with his head, he marks the first beat by 
dropping the point of his stick perpendicu¬ 
larly from up to down (by the bending of 
his wrist, as much as possible, and not by 
lowering the whole arm), and the second 
beat by raising perpendicularly the stick by 
a contrary gesture. 
The time, one in a measure, being in 
reality but the time of two in a measure 
extremefy rapid, should be beaten like the 
preceding. The fact that the conductor is 
obliged to raise the point of his stick, after 
having lowered it, also divides this into two 
portions. 
In the time, four in a measure, the first 
gesture, from up to down, is universally 
the commencement of the measure: 
The second movement made by the con- 
ducting-stick, from right to left, rising, 
indicates the second beat (first unaccented 
part). A third, transversely, from left to 
right. 
indicates the third beat (second accented 
part) ; and a fourth, obliquely, from down 
to up, indicates the fourth beat (second un¬ 
accented part). The combination of these 
four gestures may be pictured thus; 
(Continued on page 857) 
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Opportunities For Oftusic 
Study In Plural Schools 
By Frank A Beach 
Director of Music, Kansas State Teachers’ College 
Contributing Rural Conditions States serves thirty-six square miles. The 
XT OT WITHSTANDING- the fact that advantage ofithis movement• ” f 
Congress has not yet arrived at a so- 5ura’ cb,ldren v~ of n- 
tneration cannot lie complete, information-^*’™ °f- ^ farmer’s financial troubles, st'fucUon0^&ther^des. Furthermore, it 
available is cause for encouragement, and „ . , '. e ™ ® "If'to? Permits the employment of a music super- 
• 77-r* ‘t t t', n ■ »«”s aartrjs h r ?.t gmde for effort m states, where little has opened thr0llgh which the rural population « the grades and high, school, or one who 
been accomplished. may be brought in touch with music, combines the teaching of music with some 
Prior to 1920, any discussion of music Among these are : other subject, 
as taught ill country schools dealt with the a. Hard-surfaced roads which shorten "^be mus'c supervisor in the consolidated 
importance of the rural field, its lack of con- the distance to the town where music may scll°o1 is Paitl as wel1’ and sometimes bet- 
sideration and the difficulties that seemed he heard. ter than the teacher of music m a small 
to exist in every state. The present decade, b- The almost universal ownership of *own" ,Certau? «?**%** schoolsr cnmp!oy 
W«r, to l.ecn SIMM tr total “ «“• "> «* 
The ATTITUDE of the average 
person who is interested in rural 
conditions toward the question of 
music in the rural schools is either one of 
satisfaction because of what has been ac¬ 
complished in a single county or of com¬ 
plete discouragement because of apparently 
insignificant results in the attempted solu¬ 
tion of a problem seemingly unsolvable. 
It is the purpose of this article to make 
note of the various conditions, agencies and 
types of effort which are contributing to 
bring music into the lives of the boys and 
girls in the country. Although the 
C|OME STATES, of which Michigan, 
interesting ° Maryland, New York and Pennsyl- 
,, , r„ . . , districts there are cars for evei^ fnur nr Ur of Science in Music Education. 
More or less carefully organized effort has fiye s • eve^ four consolidated school ji furnished with a 
been made to accomplish results in the rural c The in-troduct!cn of the Kund good piano and victrola, and sometimes 
school results that are attainable ratner daring machines into the home and school, with certain orchestral instruments. With 
than, ideal. This is m marked contrast to The jnflllence 0f J])e ra(lio is far_reaci,;ng t!le g°°d roads program, the consolidated 
previous attempts to superimpose upon the while the importance of the portable talk- scb°o1 movement promises much for the 
one-room school the' methods and procedure ;ng machine is hot likely to be over-empha- cause of education in this country, 
of the city system. This present condition sized. In proportion as the value of the 
has been brought atyxit by practical think- phonograph is recognized, will considera- Supervision 
ing and assiduous vvork of persons who are tion be given to its wise and proper 
intimately acquainted with the country Various organizations are inti_„ 
school. As a result, many county superin- themselves in the rural school. North Da- vania are examples, employ a state super- 
tendents, formerly disinterested or skepti- kota has enlisted the Music Department of visor of music. These persons are giving 
cal, are displaying an open-mindedness and the State Educational Association, the Fed- much of their attention to the rural school 
cooperation toward any feasible effort cirat(‘,l Music Clubs, the Music Section of problem, and we may confidently look for- 
which will lead to the introduction of tbe Women’s Clubs, the State Parent ward to definite progress as a result nf 
Teachers’ Association, and the State De- their intensive study and suggested plans 
partment of Educate, in a movement to One of the most encouraging develop^ 
bring music to every child. ments has been the inauguration of £ 
ctl o . ,, vision, or the teaching of music in the indi- 
The Consolidation Movement vidual rural school by trained supervisors. 
YA NE-ROOM rural schools are being This °Perates under one of two plans: 
Vy rapidly replaced in many states by a- The county organized system of 
twelve-grade schools. One such consol- which Medina County, Ohio, is an’out- 
idated school brings together the pupils landing example, is the plan of employing 
from four, siv nr more districts which are a. county supervisor, with six or more as- 
music in the rural school programs. 
Preparation of the Rural Teacher 
C’1 ERTIFICATION requirements for 
^ the' rural teacher have been "raised in 
many states with the result that a modi 
larger number of teachers in the one-room 
school have some knowledge of music. 
While this knowledge affords no assurance from four 
of ability to teach the subject, it 
step in advance as 
former requirements. T" states ad- • - - , „ nnn - -— fact that visitation and the teaching of all phases of 
ditional salary is: available for the rural IhanLTor <22adTto 
ab e tog've instructmn I„ Ohio, nearly 4,000 one-rofm schools this unusua! development. It “ J°„ 
true in Maryland. In cer- were discontinued in a ten-year period, be forgotten, however, that credit is du 
of Oklahoma is under tbose Persons who have been able to con 
five years Kansas has v;nce *he_ rui;al taxpayers of the wisdom 
teacher who 
music. This 
tain districts in Kansas the teacher who One-fifth of the 
can give instruction in music is paid more consolidation. I.. T„ __ . ^.lwycrs ( 
than the average rural tea.cher. In several established 360 consolidated schools, with of so comprehensive a plan 
states, specific training of all rural teachers an average property valuation of $1,263,000 b- Tbe circuit plan of supervis" 
in music is required or contemplated, for each school. Transportation is usually arrangement whereby a given i K a" 
Among these are Michigan, Pennsylvania, provided by busses owned and operated by n,ra) schools employ a travelmJ„Um . 01 
Maryland, Iowa and Kansas. the benefited district. Some states make who supervises, or, more offen^f™'?01 
The county institute now includes in its appropriation's to aid in .this matter of.trails- schools which she visits mn tl i *e .s 
crops of teachers successful city super- portatkm. Minnesota appropriated $742.- monthly or weekly according Semi' 
visors who are' in touch with the rural W0 to this purpose in a single year. The Paid by the individual schod ana'e..amount 
school and are able to give practical help annual cost for each pupil in the United ncss to the center from which ti*4® "ear' 
to the rural teacher. Many states through States for transportation ranges from $1.8 v‘s°r works. C 16 super* 
the Department of Public Instruction have to $SS. This sort of arrangement b h 
formulated courses of study adapted to the It is estimated that there are 154500 aw- by the initiative of a nr ,uSbt about 
conditions and program's of the rural solidaled schools foi the United 'States superintendent of eduratL °gfessive county 
~ ma«y ™0 with an enterprising suplrvisTvT™ 
jovement is most sometimes paid by the Lr i, ho 1S 
, * v." s. -« -’ tbe Middle West, but touches often by the individualT W more 
contrasted with the former and lm- various sections of the country, notably counties where the nl \ S' In sevefal 
possible procedure of attempting in each North Carolina, Utah. New Mexico, New successfully the s i! fS Worked out 
grade the' work as outlined in the ordinary England, Ohio, Louisiana and Texas. A lance meelll TT has been a free 
teachers -manual. typical consolidated district in the United uahy aTZt *** 
S a circuit with the ap- 
schools. The best of these are outlined 
a plan which groups the lower grades 
. These 'replace perhaps- a 
n schools^ The raove enf is n 
proval of the county superintendent. Some 
of these itinerant supervisors receive very 
good salaries, from which they furnish their 
own transportation, usually a Ford car 
They not infrequently supplement their hp 
come by private lessons on Saturday and 
choir direction on Sunday. 
In Cowley County, Kansas, a supervisor 
visits fifty schools at intervals of ten days 
She is paid $1,500 from a fund in the county 
superintendent's office. This is made up 0f 
payments of individual districts on the basis 
of two dollars a pupil. Regular community 
programs are a part of the supervisor’s 
duties. This county lias three small high 
schools which receive supervision one day 
each week under a similar -haring plan. 
Mr. C. O. Brown, of Winlirld, is respon¬ 
sible for* and in general charge of the or¬ 
ganization. In Pelaski County, Indiana, 
the salary of the supervisor is apportioned 
according to the amount of time spent in 
the different townships. Tin, plan has been 
in successful operation for four years. 
The marked development of tiands and 
orchestras in the small towns and the itin¬ 
erant instrumental instructors who seem to 
have grown up like Topsy in the past few 
years are arousing interest in music where 
singing is still limited. Orchestras are be¬ 
ing formed of players from several dis¬ 
tricts, who meet in a central place. The es¬ 
tablishment of definite standards of certifi¬ 
cation for instrumental instructors in cities 
will increase the number of practical musi¬ 
cians available for teaching in the rural dis¬ 
tricts. These itinerant arrangements seem 
satisfactory to all concerned, and the plan 
is destined to grow as persons who are 
trained in organization as well as in musi¬ 
cianship and supervision enter the field. 
Music Cpntests 
' I 'HIS MOVEMENT has perhaps done 
A as much for the rural -chool in cer¬ 
tain states as it has for the city system. 
County contests are held in some seventeen 
states. Test compositions arc frequently 
used and more or less definite scales of 
judging are employed. In some states these 
serve as elimination contests for an all- 
state event. In some counties, schools are 
classified and constructive comment on the 
work is made by judges. Kansas reports 
thirty-seven counties holding contests. (1 
might say here that no effort has been 
made by any institution to further the coun¬ 
ty contest. It has been a development ap¬ 
parently due to an appreciation of its val¬ 
ue) The contest has furnished to the rural 
school an incentive for the formation of 
glee clubs, and has led to the development 
of classes in private instruction. It has 
made for the establishment of standards of 
achievement and bases for the evaluation of 
music material. 
In states where no other contests hqve 
been organized, the music memory contests 
have been fostered by the Society for the 
Advancement of Music, the Federation of 
Women’s Clubs or the National Federa¬ 
tion of Music Clubs, aided by the phono¬ 
graph companies. They have contributed 
to give to the rural child interest in music, 
o induce the rural teacher to provide talk- 
mg machines, to familiarize the children 
with compositions of worth and to reveal 
to the pupils the possibilities of music for 
the individual and for the group. 
(.Continued on page 865) 
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Holding the ‘Pupil’s Interest 
Two more letters have come to me on 
the above "Subject, both of which suggest 
eminently practical ways by which a pupil’s 
interest may be effectively stimulated. In 
the first of these, presented by Miss F. O. 
P„ a plan is set forth for recording not 
only the pupil’s regular work but also the 
application of its results in recitals. She 
says: 
a plan which 
put into operatiun at the begin- 
m of the school term, and which 
on the whole, resulting satlafac- 
•ily. The first Friday night in 
•h month my pupils meet In my 
me for a recital. After the pro- 
1111 is completed, games are played 
,1 light refreshments served. As 
u will see by the inclosed card, I 
I have 
whom music is a mere by-product, 
I find only one thing that will re¬ 
tain the interest and that is to give 
the pupils what interests them. Stu¬ 
dents pass through stages where they 
lose all interest; then again they 
are full of enthusiasm. When they 
come to the Slough of Despond I 
let them choose just the kind of 
work that they want, even if it is not 
mg ideal for them. I have seen 
pupils pick up interest when given 
a piece they liked that was of no 
musical value whatever, except as it 
coaxed them into activity. 
A teacher can sometimes bribe a 
student to work, on a study by the 
promise of a popular piece in waltz 
time. I had one pupil who was 
brought past a period of non-appli- 
v— old-fashioned, ridiculed 
shoulders as high as you can, and then 
let them drop. Repeat the exercise seven 
times. 
(b) With arms still hanging at your 
sides raise the forearms gradually, until 
they are horizontal (the hands meanwhile 
are hanging loosely from the wrists). 
The arms and hands are now in this 
position: 
l/f Ipper 
cLrm- HaL.ru]s 
piece. lie Inter played classics from 
memory and cared for nothing quite 
so much as the great sonatas. If a 
g the 
roil—which Is read at the monthly 
Other requirements for inclusion 
on the honor roll are that pupils 
must attend all recitals unless pre¬ 
vented by illness or for other good 
excuse and that attendance at les¬ 
sons should also be regular, I have 
ottered a reward to the pupil having 
the best report for the school term, 
and another reward to the pupil do- • 
ing the best scale work. 
I find that this plan works very 
well, since, of course, pupils want 
a new piece for each recital. Thus 
interest is stimulated and practice 
induced. I am glad to present this 
plan to other teachers, hoping it 
will help them in their work. 
The card to which reference is made is 
about six by four inches in size. At the 
top is printed the teacher’s name, under 
which are the lines: 
Record of. 
Date..192 . . 
Next comes a series of ruled lines, each 
devoted to a single subject, with blanks 
for monthly marks, thus: 
nic is not lost, then, when the mind 
will choose the finer music. I find 
that a pupil will soon tire of trashy 
types of music, although they nearly 
nil nnnn Chnrtucrl, rt clnfo 
/vreaLTm> 
Repeat the exercise seven times. 
(c) Assuming the position in the above 
diagram, raise the hands slowly from the 
wrists until they are as high as possible. 
The position is now: 
0hord Playing 
chord playing 1 My weak point is 
lack of surety when I have to make jumps about the keyboard. To do 
this without looking at the keys is 
doubly difficult. B- B- E- 
James Francis Cooke’s Mastering the 
Scales and Arpeggios will furnish an ex¬ 
cellent basis for your chord practice. 
Unfortunately, you are not the only one 
who has trouble with long jumps on the 
keyboard. the player who makes all kinds 
of wild dives at the lower bass notes is 
almost tbe average. 
One has to learn to measure distances 
on the keyboard by forearm or, some¬ 
times, even full-arm action. Towards this 
end, exercises such as the following, which 
may be adapted to the right hand also, 
may furnish aid: 
Shakes; 
Then^ too, wh.v^t 
peare down a child when he 
only comprehend “The cat ran 
after the mouse?” 
I often ask a pupil, when the 
time comes for a new piece, whether 
he wants a rapid, “trilly” one or 
one of a slow, dreamy style? If 
given his choice, his whole lesson- 
assignment will increase in interest, 
since no pupil will go home and 
practice simply the one piece. 
I find also that a little main 
strength or strict disciplining at 
home, following a note from the 
teacher, often brings results. Of 
course, I am talking about the aver¬ 
age pupil, full of life, who loves sun¬ 
shine and football and “rttn-sheep- 
run” better than two-finger exercises 
Upper 
arm~ 
HdiicL 
—r~ 
Forearm, 
Next, drop the hands suddenly, so that 
they hang down as before. Repeat the 
exercise seven times. 
As the result of this drill, your muscles 
should be in the proper condition to begin 
and scales! “““**7’"” your practice. Afterward, if you find 
. , , , . your arms or hands developing any signs 
ay we not hear from other teachers > “ _ arw to which 
Fingering 
Other lines treat of practice, counting, 
scales, exercises, studies, pieces, memoriz¬ 
ing—ten subjects in all. Finally there are 
two lines for the signatures of parent and 
teacher. 
The second letter, while advocating re¬ 
citals, deals especially with how to over¬ 
come the “dead levels” in a pupil’ 
when advancement seems 
who have developed plans of their ow 
for attracting and holding interest ? 
firing Practice 
i. I cannot play very long without 
the part of my hand near the wrist 
aching and the muscles near my 
elbow on the outside, also my back 
near the shoulder blades. Is it be¬ 
cause I do not relax properly ? Do 
you think that typewriting tends to 
make my arms and fingers stiff and 
...3 this aching? 
2. What can I do 
hands, so that I may b< 
an octave more easily' 
cises shall I use? 
3. Do you think it best, when prac¬ 
ticing, to play very, very slowly? 
widen my 
bteto; reach 
" E. I 
of stiffness or any of the aches to which 
you refer, Stop playing immediately, and 
go through the exercises again. At the 
conclusion of your practice, drop your 
hands at your sides and rest them thus 
for a moment. 
2. Do not work too hard toward this 
end, since hand-stretching exercises tend to 
develop that stiffness against which you 
are fighting. Choose music that involves 
few octaves or wide-spread chords and 
adapt other music to your finger capacity. 
Hand massage, if done intelligently, is 
- of value. You might also try these ex¬ 
ercises, 
Ex.3 
Keeping the upper arm quietly by your 
side, play the first low note, and instantly, 
before its time is up, by a quick movement 
of the forearm, assume the position of 
the following chord. Instantly again, as 
this is sounded, bring the finger over the 
next note, and so on, always taking the 
next position before attempting to sound 
the notes. Remember, too, the axiom 
that a straight line is the shortest distance 
between two points, and proceed on this 
principle from each, note to the next, with¬ 
out circumlocution and without buzzing 
about the note when you get to it. 
Plenty of practice of this kind should 
serve to educate your sense of arm¬ 
spacing. 
Added Spact 
tists tell 1 
0 r- No doubt the most of your trouble 
career, comes from muscular: stiffness. Perhaps 
Scien- ;t may heip y0ur hack, however, to sit at 
that these plateaus, as they call tbe pjatl0 0n a narrow chair with a stiff 
any course bacb; wh;ch w;u furnish a brace during 
the practice hours.. 
Yes, typewriting may tend to stiffen the, 
playing muscles. But, for that matter, most ’ 
common uses of the hand-playing ten- 7 
nis, holding an umbrella, even supporting" applyingthem 
them, are almost inevitable 
of study in which manual dexterity is a 
prime requisite—so that we, as piano 
teachers, may take courage, knowing that 
our troubles are shared by typists, tele¬ 
graph operators and the like. The main 
problem is to make these plateaus as brief 
and as infrequent as possible. 
In the following letter, Mrs. L. G. P. 
wisely suggests consulting the pupil’s own 
tastes as a remedy: 
I have been able to hold a large 
class, with always a waiting list, 
in a small town where there are sev¬ 
eral other teachers; and I know that 
it Is partly due to the fact that I 
try to attract the interest of the 
pupils, added to the fact that I am 
genuinely interested in them. 
both hands and to various 
a* book while reading—may do the same keys. They should be played with perfect 
thing. It is up to us, therefore, to coun- legato and with plenty of forearm 
teract these adverse ipfljjences by assuming rotation: 
the right attitude at the piano. 3. Slow practice is the best cure-all that 
Precede your practice by the following I know, especially when one is studying 
exercises, done while sitting away from new material. After a piece has been 
the instrument: well-learned it is a good plan to practice 
(a) Let both hands '• hang loosely by it habitually at half-tempo, at least, and 
the sides, with the finger-tips as near only occasionally, as a proof of the pud- 
the floor as possible. Now shrug up both ding, take it up to full speed. 
:es 
In teaching notes above and below 
tbe staff, do you figure from the first 
• added line? For instance, is the 
space just below the bass clef, F and 
the first added space, D? 
Mbs. J. A. B, 
Nomenclature of this kind is merely 
a question of agreement between those 
who use it. Personally, I am accustomed 
to consider the staff as embracing four 
spaces, and the space between the staff 
and its first added line as the first space 
outside, in either direction. Thus I should 
consider the F just below the bass staff 
as in the first added space. If this is 
not the first added space, what is it? 
“Most students and, alas, many teachers, 
take the question of rhythm for granted, 
and thus lay up trouble for themselves 
from the very beginning; for the impres¬ 
sion that is made on the mind the first 
time you play a piece through is the one 
that is almost ineradicable.” — Frank 
LaForge. 
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THE LOVE SONG 
A 'Master Lesson on the 
Immortal 
WagnenLiszt “Liebestod 
(Love-Death) 
from 
Tristan and Isolde 
By the Eminent Virtuoso Pianist 
Mark Hambourg 
FRANZ LISZT, great pianist, compo¬ 
ser and devoted friend of Wagner, 
contributed more than any of his con¬ 
temporaries towards the understanding and 
promoting of Wagner's music. He has 
transcribed "Isolde’s Love Death,’’ or 
“Liebestod,” as this part of the now well- 
known opera is always called, with inimi¬ 
table resource and skill. With his inex¬ 
haustible knowledge of the technic and 
possibilities of the piano, and his complete 
understanding of the complicated orches¬ 
tration of Wagner’s masterpieces, Liszt re¬ 
joiced in bringing these great works with¬ 
in the reach of pianoforte performance. 
None knew better than Liszt how best to 
dispose of the senstious and highly-colored 
tone effects of the orchestra in combination 
with the voice, so as to give the maximum 
of reproduction within the more limited 
area of the p:ano. . Those who play the 
piano must, therefore, be grateful to Liszt, 
that among his multifarious activities he 
has brought to them the joy of being able 
at will to get pleasure out of Wagner’s 
immortal music without having to be en¬ 
tirely dependent upon the presence of an 
orchestra and singers to give it to them. 
“1 ristan und Isolde” was first performed 
in public at Munich in 1865, under Wag¬ 
ner's personal supervision, and directed by 
Von Billow. Liszt, who gave all his 
friend’s operas in Weimer, with the ex¬ 
ception of “Parsifal,” produced. “Tristan” 
there in 1870. The present transcription 
was made somewhat later. 
Emotion Glorified 
'T'HIS CLOSING scene from “Tristan” 
1 is justly celebrated., throughout the 
artistic world as the apotheosis of emo¬ 
tional passion that can be expressed by 
operatic orchestral music; and for Liszt’s 
present rendering of it for the piano one 
can say no more than that it is in every 
way worthy of its. prototype. I shall en¬ 
deavor here to show how the pianist can 
Ijest perform this glorious sound poem 
portraying a love which finds its fulfil¬ 
ment only in death." 
The opening four measures of the piece, 
as transcribed by Liszt, must be played 
with grandeur, in a declamatory manner, 
yet striving to give the feeling of fateful 
expectancy. Measures 1 and 2 should be 
Powerful in tone, but with a slight diminu¬ 
endo between the notes F-sharp and G- 
sharp in the right hand in measure 1, and 
a sforsanda on. the first note in measure 2. 
The eighth-notes B-natural and C on the 
fourth beat of the. second measure in the' 
treble must be accentuated and should lead 
up to a greater accent on D-flat in measure 
3, from which point there is a de crescendo 
reaching complete pianissimo in measure 4, 
at the end of which the music should be 
. only just audible. 
In measure 5 the theme proper begins F-sharp and D-sharp, should;, lie stressed 
mysteriously and very softly, the melody with a kind of portamento to each, and a 
floating on top of the tremolo in the bass, slight ritardandn. From ‘measure 21 to 
which tremolo should be lightly vibrating, measure 29 in tempo should vacillate, that 
The first note in the sixth measure of the is to say, it should broaden in measure 22, 
upper part, a G-flat, must be well defined; speed up again in measure 23, relax in 
and the tremolo in the bass, in conjunction measure 24, and continue so throughout 
with this G-flat, should be taken by the the alternate measures until 29 is reached, 
fingers of the right hand, to facilitate exe¬ 
cution. In the eighth measure the tremolo 
must be similarly played, and there should Crystalline Clarity' 
of thifmeasulT °f ** Cnd THE WH0I;E rendering of this part 
1 of the music must be very transparent 
q-c w , , c. and melodious, and- the bass-notes be 
The Melody Smgs brought out distinctly all the time. In 
IN MEASURE NINE the theme must measure 23 prominence must be given to 
be brought out in the inner part, name- the B sixteenth-note on the second beat 
ly, A-natural, D-natural, D-natural, C- in the right hand at file top of the phrase, 
sharp, and so on; and in the following and to the D-natural eighth and C- 
measures, 10 and 11, a slight pressing of sharp quarter-note on the third beat, and 
tempo should occur but must slow down to C-natural on the fourth beat in the same 
agam m measure 12, and end m a small part. A little crescendo should appear in 
ofaStt°m^ r °Urth be3tS thiS mCaSUre 011 the fhrce W* sixteenth- f tins last measure. „otes in the basSj thc ]ast ^ of a]| „ 
A sudden junto begins at measure 13. being taken by the first finger of the right 
meSva-rdSthhV°ne-nSieS 4 , IttIe’ a-nd the hand to facilitate the attacking of the ffrst 
melody the bass is brought out on the chord in the following measure asAhis 
first and second beats of tins measure, on will make the rendering mole legato In 
C and C-sharp, leading up to an accent on measure 29, in the bass hand as Lf 
D on the third beat with a swelling of the measure 21 inS bSlbfw ^ 
tone,. Continuing to the fourteenth. meas- sixteenth-notes should be s inl tlv !lt u 
ure, the last A-flat -sixteenth-note of the and thus cr ateTkind nf ^ ^ 
fourth beat in the'left hand must be ac- feet as is A™ - f t’ortamenl° ef- 
centuated in order to give the necessary into meas.,r an"1 i- o* ,11USIC> aud s° slide 
relief to the mood of exaltation which car- in tempo and myltiraf b' Sti-' br0adcr 
.asaas* should ring out with creasing to a swelling 
sound, and then diminish¬ 
ing down again, with a 
slight ritardando, which 
leads us to measure 16. 
Here the melody must be 
taken up very freely and 
flowingly, and not too slow¬ 
ly, but in a steady tranquil 
stream of tone. 
Having arrived at meas¬ 
ure 17, the last dotted 
eighth and sixteenth note 
in the bass, comprising A 
and A-sharp, should be 
brought into prominence, 
and this prominence in 
the left-hand phrase must 
be continued 
through meas- 
ure 18- Pro- j 
reeding to meas- sBSr 
21. the illti- 
mate four six- 
teenth-notes in r 
the right hand V 
in this measure, ™ ^ 
namely, C-nat¬ 
ural, A-natural, MAX KLINGER’S VITAL BUST OF WAGNER ' 
cur at the end of this 
measure, before taking 
up the theme again with 
ever-increasing intensity 
in measure thirty-three, 
yet Still in soft tone. 
In thirty-four the in¬ 
tensity must deepen to 
passionate emphasis, 
with a more forte 
sound, and must con¬ 
tinue thus until the sec¬ 
ond half of measure 37 
when the music drops 
suddenly to treble piau- 
<ssmo. Here the tempo 
may slacken a little. 
We now come t o 
- ' measure 38, 
aL ... where the 
group of six¬ 
teenth - notes 
in the left- 
hand, on the 
second beat 
°f the bar 
has to stand 
out. Also in 
thirty - njne 
TaB sm, 
TRISTAN'S D! \TH 
the thirty-secoml-notc iialiou on the 
second half of the first . at in the bass t 
should lie well defined, „nd this is an- 1 
swered by a similar tic: , in the upper 1 
.part on the second half the third beat 
These figures cqntimie In-rnating be- 
tween lass and treble ugliout mea- 1 
sure., 39. 40. and 41. till . ..sure 42. and 
whenever they appear tin must lie made 1 
prominent. 
On the second half of tin- third beat in 1 
measure 42. where the trem, do starts in the 
bass, there should be a sudden drop in tone 
to pianissimo; and'thcn tin next six meas- 
ures should lie worked m gradually into 
a great crescendo, which culminates in 
measure 49 with an exultant / nissimo. Thc 
triumphant phrase on the tirst two beats 
of measure 49 must be placed with an in- ' 
crease of tempo, and then low down on 
the third beat of thc measure with a slight 
diminuendo, to rise .. the fourth 
beat to another crescendo in measure 50, 
whilst measure 51 is similarly treated. 
From thc third beat in mea ore Si to meas¬ 
ure 54, a gradual crcsccn: diou|d arise, 
with a restless pressing . : the tempo to 
express thc ever-increasing tension of con¬ 
ditions, and continue gatluo ng force until 
measure 59 is reached. 
A Transfiguration Begins 
LJERE the triplet quaver- on the second 
beat of this measure can l>e somewhat 
retarded and the tone diminish to-a rapid 
pianissimo on the third beat of the same 
measure. From tills pianissimo onwards 
through thc succeeding five measures an¬ 
other gradual and tremendous rising of 
tone must commence, the tempo also in¬ 
creasing in speed in measure 64, as the vol¬ 
ume of sound grows and intensifies. This 
quickening of tempo is, however, checked 
in pleasure 65 on the last lieat of the meas¬ 
ure, where the three eighth-note chords 
should be greatly marked and thus fittingly 
lead up to the very acme of ecstatic f°fte 
m measure 66. Here every note must 
vibrate and be played as orcliestrally aS 
Possible, with a great deal of pedal. The 
one should diminish somewhat towards the 
end of measure 66, and rise again on the 
last beat of measure 67 on thc triplet 
eighth-note chords, which must be deeply 
a<*ented- Measures 68 and 69 must swell 
and ebb in a similar fashion, and continue 
in a mood of triumphant finality until, on 
me fourth beat of measure 70; thc tone be- 
*?™ * decrescendo and the note A. dotted 
eighth-note, and G-sharp, sixteenth-note on 
tnat beat, should he brought out with effl.- 
Pbasis, also all the bass notes in measures 
71 and 72. 
From this point onwards the ecstatic at- 
mo^phere p3 away jn a ,ong Hminu- 
■ Ihe bottom notes of the last trem- 
(.Continucd on page S6.1) 
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CLASSIC, MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY MASTER WORKS 
VIOLINEN CON SORDINO 
Copyright 1927 by Theodore Presser Co. 
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WETUDE ISOLDE’S LOVE-DEATH 
ISOLDEN’S LIEBES-TOD 
Seethe Master Lesson by Mark Hambourg Closing Scene from “TRISTAN Tind ISOLDE” 
Molto lento RICHARD wagner Moltomoderato 
well accentuated *Themelodyfloatsontopof tremolo Tf 7K*\ i4i,-a; 
raccompagnamento seinpre legato e molto traiuj[uillo_ 
The tremolos ppp, very smoothly and as rapidly as possible 
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GIESEKING was at his best.” And when- 
’ ever this oft repeated phrase has ap¬ 
peared in the press of the country, it has 
referred to this incomparable artist at the 
keyboard of the Baldwin Piano. Gieseking 
plays always the Baldwin, in his home and in 
his concert appearances. (( The reason is best 
given in his own words. “It is truly marvelous 
with what suppleness the Baldwin is prepared 
to respond to every intention of the artist and 
permits him to realize every effect, dynamic or 
technical, every nuance of expression, even the 
most delicate.” (( This exquisitely responsive 
action and beauty of tone are dominant reasons 
why you too should own a Baldwin. Grands, 
Uprights, Players, Reproducers, (Welte- 
Mignon, licensee) on convenient terms at any 
Baldwin dealers. Hear a demonstration today. 
The Baldwin Piano Company 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Jlafitoiin 
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Thumb-nail Illustration of 
Wagner Bool{ Ends 
Thumb-nail Illustration of 
Liszt Boo\ Ends 
GREAT COMPOSER BOOK ENDS 
Beethoven Mozart Liszt Wagner 
(All Copyrighted, 1927, by Theodore Prcsser Co.) 
Book Ends, so fashionable in homes of culture, make an ideal gift, not only 
for Christmas but for any occasion. Now you may have them for the first 
time with your favorite master composer. These Great Composer Book Ends 
are strictly new this season and cannot be obtained except through Theodore 
Presser Company and its representatives. 
fTwo OF These ► 
(Actual Size Shown) 
Make the Pair of 
“Great Composer 
Book Ends” You Re- 
ceive for Only $3.00 
Thumb-nail Illustration of 
Mozart Boo\ Ends 
i he pictures given on this page convey but a slight idea of the real 
beauty of the Great Composer Book Ends. They are made of dur- 
able composition, handsomely bronzed (with greenish antique 
tone) and present a most artistic appearance. Embedded in the 
back of each Great Composer Book End, flush with the surface, is 
a hidden hook so that if the Great Composer Book Ends are not 
used for supporting books on the table or on the piano top, or as 
mantel decorations, they may be hung upon the wall. (See illus- 
tration.) Also finished in new copper bronze finish. 
The Great Composer Book Ends are each 7 inches high, 4j/> inches wide and 1 inrheo 
deep at the base. The bottom of each book end is come/iiS pmtSe felt They 
are sent heavily and securely packed. F ’ 1 ney 
THESE BOOK ENDS COME IN NEW BRONZE FINISH AND TNT awttoi rr? 
BE SURE TO STATE WHICH YOU PREFER™New £N?QUE BRONZE ] 
The Antique Bronze is the Darker Shade of Old Bronze Statuary, with thegreenish - C°PP< 
You may order as many book 
ends as you desire. Thus, with 
the stroke of a pen at your own 
desk, you may solve one of your 
most troublesome Christmas 
problems. Order today so that 
you may insure yourself 
against disappointment 
in case our supply runs 
out. 
FINISH. 
>er Tone. 
Enrich the Beauty of Tour Home and Surprise Tour Friends with thic 
7few and Delightful Gift—A Genuine Christmas Morning Thrill 
CUT COUPON HERE 
THE PRICE IS ESPECIALLY LOW 
Similar distinctive designs have brought twice as much in shops. We have 
had only a limited number made and you may have your sets now at Only $3 .00 A PAIR 
f $3.50 West of the Rockies 
Be sure to state, in ordering, the composer you desire in each set. We cannnr 
sets to supply two composers in one pair- 
THEODORE PRESSER CO., Everything in Music Publications 1712-14 Chest 
’ 71214 Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA- 
USE THIS COUPON 
THEODORE PRESSER CO., Date. 
1712-1714 Chestnut Street. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Gentlemen : Please send me the following Great Composer Book Ends, 
for which I enclose $.'. 
($3.00 for each Pair. $3.50 West of Rockies) 
No, of Fairs Finish No.ofPairs Finish 
.Beethoven . Liszt . . 
.Mozart  Wagner . 
T^ame. 
Address. 
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J\[ew Beauty for Your Horne arid for Y^y Music Room 
A Rich and Distinctive Novelty 
Made Exclusively for you by THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
A Genuine Christmas Morning Thrill for all Real Lovers of Music 
NOVEMBER 192 7 
This is the time of the year when our friends are put to 
their “wits’ ends” to select Christmas gifts that are 
useful and beautiful and still are not “the same old 
thing” that everybody already possesses. 
We have soRed your problem for you having made 
exclusively for our Etude patrons a seriesof handsome 
and useful artistic novelties which will add?reat charm 
to any home or music room. 
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Enjoy Greater 
Acquaintance With These Favorites 
# 
PAUL WACHS 
k;; 
1 
ONE of the world’s greatest com¬ 
posers and also one of its 
greatest teachers was Cesar 
Franck. Witness the long list of 
prominent men whose success is, or 
was, owing to his instruction: d’Indy 
t hausson, Bordes, Ropartz, Pierne, ' 
vidal, and a host of others. And' 
among his pupils must be mentioned 
also PAUL WACHS, famous as an 
organist and a composer. M. Wachs 
, rj . — "as born in Paris in 1851. A puoil. 
.U the Pans Conservatory, of Masse, Marmontel, and 
1872^’ 16 t0°k tHe firSt Pr‘Ze for organ playinS in 
Paul Wachs wrote a large number of salon pieces, 
many of which have become very popular. His organ 
music is also much used and liked. 
M. Wachs died in Paris in 1915. 
Charming Piano Compositions by Paul Wachs 
4313 Kcllos du Tyrol 
15278 The Dec, Valsc. " 
15277 Forget-Me-Not, Fah 
6937 Waltzing Marionette 
6550 Necklace of Gems.-. 
Jfe? pU*y- Po;kl 
I Mystery 
1 Ballet Mignon . 
; May Party, IValt 
7210 
5796 
4564 
I-e Kangouron 77777 Staccati . 
Shower of Stars... .7.7." 
Rosy Fingers, False. . 
Fairy Fingers, Caprice. 
Italia, Tarantelle .... 
In a Whirl, False  
Song of the Spinning Wheel 
Les Frisettes . 
Venetian Gondolas ..'..7.7 
Valse Etude  
4210 Marquisette Vans 
4160 Assyrian March 
9985 Lov’st Thou Me? 
8456 Evening Party 
7845 Valse Legere 
14485 Birds of Passage 
15905 Pendant la Mazu’r 
4122 Our Neighbor's II 
....nuet Pomp. 
At the Mill.... 
9228 The Little Man 
9094 Tout Va Bienl. 
As a Piano Teacher we invite you 
to select any of the Piano Com¬ 
positions of these favorite Ameri¬ 
can and European Composers that 
you would like to examine and let 
us send them to you “On Sale” 
with return privileges. 
EDOUARDO POLDINI | 
ANOTHER woman composer to 
be reckoned with is MANA- 
ZUCCA. Born in New York 
City m 1894, she received her musical 
training under Lambert, Godowsky, 
Busoni, Vogrich—and these master 
musicians, working with- such unusu¬ 
ally promising material as Mana- 
Zucca, were able to develop her into a 
glorious pianist and a very notable 
composer. 
Mana-Zucca has composed in nearly 
all the musical forms, but is best known for her sc 
and piano pieces. 
A HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
No. 19307 MANA-ZUCCA Price, 40 ci 
Four Interesting Easy and Medium Grade Piano 
Compositions by Mana-Zucca 
ft? DOUARDO POLDINI, writer 
H/ ?f most, charming piano music 
is one of those composers whose 
fame has been much enhanced bv th! 
immense .popularity of a single wort 
In his case it was the “Dancing TVii»» 
(La Poupee Vahant), which is hi 
loved for its lovely and spontaneous 
graces Besides his piano composi- 
tions he is well known for his com c 
operas. 
For more than thirl v years PoldiM 
has lived in Switzerland; he was born in Budanesth M 
1869. His musical task-, an,I tab m , , |,,pe,| ' 
early, and one of the first teachers to realize his e ft 
and encourage him in his endeavors was Stefan Tomka 
of the Pcsth Conservatoire. From Budapest)! Poldird 
went to Vienna, where at the age of fifteen he com¬ 
menced to compose in earnest. 
GIPSIES 
49 ED. POLDINI Price, 45 cent 
Grade IV 
f;* |‘n i \*Pr! 
rffrrff It rrlj ] p 
■ .r~. . r. r\ .. \ . 
Some of Poldini’s Excellent 
Pianoforte Solo 
Cat. No. Title 
,«« The Music Box. 
17249 "Ss.Woodr:'..s!",ei - :::; 
18254 AMg0,.e£arn,CUS<!  
JSH* Night Patroi; SoclurE.'.'" 
Offerings f< 
Grade 
4 Happy lirtMaya?’ P.. ^.5“^ jjj 
R°Y SPAULDING STOUGH¬ 
TON was born in Worcester, 
IRRd °n t,C 28th of January 1884; He was educated in the local 
public schools and high school and 
studied piano and organ under some 
ot the foremost teachers of his native 
state. His musical education was 
given a considerable impetus through 
the fact that both of his parents were 
church singers. Mr. Stoughton gained 
considerable prominence as an organ¬ 
ist, but in recent years he has devoted all his snare 
time to composition, as he is actively engaged in the 
bankmg business in his home town. In addition to 
the charming salon compositions listed below he has 
Is?2°Md a,nr,bCr of very ^ccessful songs and 
°* ?°*or^ organ numbers that freciuentlv 
are found on the recital programs of concert organists! 
THEODORE PRESSER CO 
1712-1714^Chcstnu t St. Philadelphia, Pa 
MUSIC DEALERS AND PUBLISHERS 
APHRODITE—(Valse) 
R. S. STOUGHTON P 
A Few Attractive Piano Compositions 
,, R S. Stoughton 
Oat. No. Tir.e 
18726 TacnuelJn,: Grade F 
ISilJ fefege-::::™:::::::: 11 ' 
18469 §,ong of A ready.. '. 
W H::: * 
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OUTSTANDING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL NOVELITIES 
By one of the great 
Relaian violinists j 
8 ^ j, Andante_^ 
Violin 
PETITE ROMANCE EXPRESSIVE] m.p.marsick,op.32 
From here go back to Ss and play to then play Coda 
Copyright 1901 by Schott Freres, Bruxelles. 
Other Music Sections in this issue on pages 8 , 
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127 MAGNA CHARTA MARCH JOHN PHILIP souf 
written at t^f/e^ue^0^,.^cJnterPat.i°],a1M^S1la ChartaJJay^Association^,IIead<(uarters^at^St^Pau], Minnesota^ 
- • - •.~-i v™ Zealand,and it is dedicated to these V - 
x>atjons 
This March w__..__ 
J. Gary. The Magna Charta Association urges the observance of one day annuajjy, m «*»**»-- 
ingXNdUons- the United States, Canada, NewfoundJand, Great Britain, Australia, South Africa, and New eala ,a  
to strengthen the ties which bind them together. 
SECONDO 
secured 
Copyright 1927 by Theodore Presser Co. 
British Copyright 
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MARCH IN A 
THE ETUDE 
Bright and spirited; in the real organ style 
E. S. BARNES 
British Copyright secured 
THE etude 
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FRANCIS J. SAUNDERS *WHER’ER, DEAR, YOU MAY BE CHARLES HUERTER 
* Moderato 7 -----—,-;—*-1 
Copyright 1927 by Theodore Presser Co. * Wordsused with thJ author’s permission. 
British Copyright secured 
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MY SOUL IS ATHIEST FOR GOD 
THE PTt/Dfi 
J* E. ROBEftTs 
fUE ETUDE 
mf a tempi 
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cresc. j 
Sfy soul is a - thirst for " God, Tea, e’en for the liv- mg God,-—- When shall I—come, 
J. _ f 2^ h. Mai estoso _^_^ cresc. _____ 
tJ come to ap-pear, be - fore the pres-ence of God. My soul is a - thirst for God, yea, 
e’en for the liv - ing 
cresc. 
v JO o 
V God. When shall I come, come to ap-pear be - - fore the pres - ence, the 
X-—— 
pres - ence of God--- 
rfai 
* \>i 
■/ l|J^ j j w molto rit. . 
¥ 
0 0~1 {\ 
*f—& 
36*44 
1 8 
TILL STARLIGHT DIBS 
Moderato con affetto 
GEOFFREY O’HARA 
"nHh-I-bte ba-by with curls so brown! slmdman'fa press-ingyour white lids down; 
Ht %. Hush-a-bve ba-by with curls so fair! Angels are notching you smil-mg there! 
Copyright 1927 by Theodore Pressor Co. 
British Copyright eeowred 
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SKYE BOAT SONG 
the etud$ 
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the etude 
Educational Study Notes on Music 
in this Etude 
By EDGARALDENBARRELL 
°lhis Great Spark may 
live in your own child! 
When ten, Robert Alexander Schumann was 
conducting an impromptu schoolboy orchestra. 
His father listened in 
amazement, for Rob- 
aS2=? 
Thus in 1820, in Schu¬ 
mann, future great 
flame. This spark may 
live in your child, for 
rily an inheritance. 
Only by actual playing 
can your child dis¬ 
cover his ability. Is 
there a modern piano 
in your home? 
WURLIT/.ER 
STUDIO GRAND 
Wurlitzer Craftsman¬ 
ship, continuously in 
advance through 200 
years, is embodied in 
these pianos. Wurlit- 
zer alone invites open 
comparison in musical 
excellence and beauty. 
Wurlitzer Studio 
Pianos are not assem- 
bled — Wurli tzer 
craftsmen fashion all 
essential parts. The 
prices are $295 and 
up-—a wide range of 
exceedingly beautiful 
models. Convenient 
terms place them 
within the reach of all. 
Send coupon below for our Free Booklet, “Childhood and Music ” No obligation. 
V/URLlIZER 
Grand Piano Factory Upright Piano Factory 
DE KALB, ILLINOIS N. TONAWANDA, N. Y. 
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Is Tour Vocal 
Method Correct Among the many inquiries of 
singers, which come from all parts 
of the country and even from far 
away foreign lands where the Etude cir¬ 
culates, the question most commonly asked 
relates to the subject of this article. An 
answer is here given in some detail which 
we trust will be of help to its. readers. 
Your voca'l method is-correct if it does 
not result in a shrill, metallic or disagree¬ 
able nasal tone, in one that is unsteady, 
wabbly or of the tremolo variety, one that 
is thin, white and cold, or one that sounds 
strained, forced or throaty and is apt to 
cause false intonation. 
It is correct if, in singing, you 
the etude 
Use the Voice With 
Freedom, Poise and 
Spontaneity 
'-pHE COMMON FAULT among 
1 singers is to use too much breath 
■•1 singing. An illustration or ttvo 
0 exercise will show why it is necessary 
great care in breathing and why a littl 
breath will suffice when properly used 6 
Hold a canary feather in front of yollr 
lips. Your faintest breathing causes it t 
move. Just as freely do the vocal cords 
move to the slightest breath pressure aiid 
give sound. 
Here is another illustration. Blow 
conscious of thef various adjustments of pure musicaI tones> emphasizing the 
jaw, lips, tongue, palate, larynx and vocal Portance of‘ quality invariably taking pre¬ 
cords; if the diaphragm and all the other ceclence over quantity.of voice, 
breathing muscles: do theirhvork with per- 
feet balance, 'poise and coordinating action, Things Obnoxious 
in-accord with the laws of natural respira- OLTR METHOD is humane if it does 
tion and of course with no conscious * not permit the offensive and injurious 
holding of the diaphragm or abdominal glottis stroke in starting tone, nor permit 
muscles; and if there is free uninterrupted tbe finishing of high notes with the preva- 
and well-managed flow of breath in song ,ent obnoxious and inartistic operatic grunt; 
or, in the parlance of the vocalist, a perfect if h does not aIlow any screeching or in“ 
breath control. Your method is an excel- ccssant struggHng to get uPPer tones • if 
lent one if, at the end of a lesson, a prac- It.‘reatS immature a"d undeveloped voices 
tice period or a song recital, the voice is ",,th utraost ca"e and consideration never 
fresher and finer in quality, and if you do f0rCmg or.overtaxmg theffi n the sllghte5 
higher and lower notes step by step as this -urges a student to practice exercises 
scale improves and comes under control; independently of any other, instrument, 
if it always insists upon the singing of thus making his voice a reliable and de- and tb.e 
i- —**—-*-'— '' ' pendable instrument; 
-never fails to engage the spirit ii 
all singing and’with attentive ear for it 
inspiration in all song; 
al reeds respond with tone. Similarly do 
the far finer musical reeds of the human 
throat give back tone to lighter touch of 
t feel throat fatigue. degree; withholds grand opera 
other difficult arias from inexperienced and 
_ insufficiently developed voices; if it does 
Breathing Practice not attempt to make a grand opera singer 
'"PHEN ALL breathing exercises (sim- nf a sweet Parlor voice, nor hold out false 
A pie in kind) should be carried on l,r°Phecies of fame to any young singer; 
separate from singing practice and always if it: does not try to change contraltos to 
practiced in an alert upright position, never aoPranos nor baritones to tenors; if it 
lying flat with a heavy Webster’s dictionary p0mts constantly to the importance 
on the diaphragm while inhaling and ex- srarrh;"t' W 
haling (which ridiculous expedient is not 
uncommonly employed). 
Your method is good if it advocates 
breathing exercises which neither overtax 
the singer, cause backache or sore muscles, 
involve the laying on of hands or grip¬ 
ping of shoulders or the pushing, pulling or 
filling of lungs to the bursting point (such ing’ linking and feeling 
breathing procedure cannot be too severely tcxt and accompaniment; if it 
condemned); and if it advises standing emphasizes the positive need of developing 
when singing and putting more of the individuality, of style in the interpretation 
weight of the body on the balls of the feet °.f songs; if & advises early experience 
Deep Foundations 
"y OUR METHOD is thorough if it en- 
1 courages study of the piano and the 
complete memorizing and absorption of 
songs, which of course include deep read- 
George Chadwick Stock 
Tension 
TT SHOULD BE apparent to the most 
-1 casual observer that undue tension bf 
the vocal cords, any felt tightening of the 
throat or any conscious forcing of the 
breath prevents the desired instinctive play 
of the vocal organs and the automatic ac¬ 
tion of the breathing muscles. 
The almve matters are touched upon to 
show reasons why the voice should not be, 
driven or forced. 
Have you ever watched Kreisler when 
he is playing? Did you think of how 
gracefully and lightly his bow caressed the 
strings of his violin ? The tones of superb 
quality, which he generates from his in¬ 
strument with a,stick, a hank of hair ami a 
hit or rosin, are little short of miraculous, 
In the hand of a Kreisler the bow becomes 
a magic wand of seemingly limitless mel¬ 
odic powers. There is never a sign of 
strain or struggle or loss of perfect poise 
when he performs with it. 
Singers may well take lessons from 
Kreisler in handling their breath-bow. 
Learn from him to play as delicately and 
authoritatively upon living musical strings 
as he does upon lifeless ones. 
A Delicate Instrument 
-teaches the singer to carry himself j\ SIXGER’S instrument i< far more 
. - with poise and present the messages of complex and delicately constructed 
singing before people, beginning in a-small songs with truth, simplicity and freedom than any of artificial make. ' I t is an inte- 
way and at such times singing unpreteh- from self-consciousness; £ral part of his physical, mental and spirit- 
tiously and with sifnple charm of voice, -never allows a student to take a Ual bcing- II is life of his lit.. Its music 
manner and styje. lesson or practice when suffering with a “ purer’ m(,re direct and s nl-searching 
It is likewise thorough if it impresses tb™at co*d or laryngitis. ‘han tllat of any instrument made by the 
upon a young student the wisdom of sing- Here> jt seems to me, is a complete en- hand of man- 
mals (another absurd practice) - if" it d~oes ”,g °n'y thoSe songs whose every,wte and ^?.ped^ f«ains‘ which you may check ®y aI1 ™ans. if you have a good voice 
— - ■ ' • - ■ P ' ’ ‘ ,*d ? word and expressional content have been “P. e fa“*ts and virtues of your vocal a»dJove song, devote at least a little time 
absorbed and become1* a part of himself. framing Measure your method by it, and e?gb day t0 developing these very precious 
That method of developing singers is ■! , . , wlth conditions presented-if glfts- 
satisfactorv which; 108 . ast nature, art and common ‘ your aim is to become a speaker in 
rfrAT t0 A !1° What naiw il ;0mC Professional capacity, by all means 
may go by nor what teacher sponsors it. l°°k after y— - ■ — 
two sible t< 
than on the heels. 
Frea\ Exercises 
Y OUR METHOD is to be commended 
if it does not involve attempts 
imitate the cries and calls of various an 
t tolerate the doing of hideous lip and 
tongue gymnastics which can end only in 
habitual grimaces and chronic distortion of 
the countenance; if it does not make use 
of mechanical devices, such as spoons, cel- 
luoid tongue depressors, wooden'wedges to 
keep the mouth open, palate hooks to pull 
the uvula forward, and other such 
inanities. Tour method is rational if it 
does not call upon the student to stand 
pigeon-toed or to swing hands and arms 
high up over the head for upper 
to bend 
resonance spaces. 
It is good if it recognizes that the human 
voice is the only instrument of music which 
has the unique attribute of speech, and if it 
■an American student first t 
sing with fine finish and intelligibly his It'Ts equal'ly valuable whSief'ii'c 
own mother-tongue, English; or twenty dollars a leJson ° best 
r voice. Do everything pos- 
o improve its quality. Take the very 
care of i 
Sing In English 
e head for upper tones or ^ °“ *<= 
throw tones into the head not really sine; he merely utters a sue- it ,v • lt..g g ,h t- , , 
i. cession of stereotyped lingual formations many of onr’ln.'in'^Z’ °°1Sh fad for 80 
- changes of pitch and rhythm. son J m P S Ame,rlcaf> students of 
rich*16 POSSesSor of an attracting voic?-is 
A teacher who has a voice of fine res¬ 
onance, rich in modulation and convincing 
m i s personal note, has an aid of incal¬ 
culable value in teaching. 
PH _'P__ 1 well-chosen English __ „Hj 
attentive to the development of this an English-speaking- audience1. wara enunciatu 
attribute in the beginning of study, in order language of Americans, so that every- know Ninety 
nnrlv to —- the vocal organs to the b°dy call understand the words. diences insist 
n song. f 1S a most difficult thing to learn and distinctly 
It is wise if it carefully chooses songs, tIl. ’’a”d beJus® 4r* s° difficult is just wick Stock 
vocalizes and exercises suitable to the vocal wby American singers should Journal. 
° -“-“CUU OIUULHIS ()I . , "Will 
some foreign language. either /or speaking 
matter to improve the voice 
American singers should sing their songs Tfcf timJ’ea!?(1“ ,toreign ,ailgoage. c,u,er ,!or speaking or singing, if you go 
, when singing JevelopTng a clI" T'" ^ ?PCnt “ 2^^“ 3 stra>gbtforward way. the 
.idie ce'. Sing rd i tioi of th0") ’ straightfor- ^’^‘^ward way is simple, direct and 
- - ..I .. so that every8 know. “^00^00^?“ W a" And ,hc shorf way ^ ‘be natural, 
early t accustom t l r s t t odyc n rst t r s. i n head f An,e.nCan au‘ 
■- of language i t Tbis “ orL,l^™gjrrds clear'y ■- d=; »,d ,it> „ difficult i, i„, ^ ,, 
preparedness of the pupil; if it develops 
first an even smooth scale "If you want y for the first few y 
at dramatic moments of interpretation and 
^ o'® °f causing the difference be- 
fortable range of the voice, taking on really understand what Zy 
, 1 uincieiiGc 
CXpression and temperament, let them at least On?1 SU"'CeSS and failure of a song. 
thar own language as much as .bo.^ihtr „ 1 °ne cannot begin too soon m tbe study * l s %mc   .p ssible 
■c singing about,’*- Herbert Witherspoon. that they may of this important factor.’ 
1 the study 
—Franz P«o* 
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For Tjhe Singer’s Meditation 
FOCUS your keenest intelligence-search¬ 
light on every spoken or printed word 
of information or instruction regard- 
. the voice and its development. Accept 
a5 true until practice proves it 
Positively helpful. You will be aided in 
! tffig at the truth by the acid test of com¬ 
mon sense and the doing of a lot of thmk- 
ing on your own account. 
Choose a Voice Specialist 
WHEN YOU ARE ready to study voice 
culture choose an instructor who de¬ 
votes his entire time to the voice. In this 
choice preference should be given to the 
on6 who sings artistically and who is thor¬ 
oughly experienced in handling all kinds of 
voices, to one who can point to pupils who 
sing with pleasing art and voice. 
It is a rare thing to find a vocal teacher 
giving instructions in any instrument other 
than his own. On rare occasions he may 
be applied to for piano, cornet or organ 
lessons 1 f he exercises discretion and good 
judgment he does not accent such responsi¬ 
bilities. Biit it is no uncommon thing to 
find a piano, violin, flute or organ player 
teaching the voice. Here is a jack-of-all- 
trades situation which may account for 
some of the injury done to voices. The sin 
committed by these itinerants would be, 
perhaps, less if they gave away their in¬ 
struction—but they charge for it. 
To Attain Breath Control 
THE ONLY WAY to attain fine breatli 
control is by putting the voice on the 
breath with all kinds of exercises and songs, 
A juggler does not learn to balance a pore 
on his chin by talking about it or plodding 
through someone’s pet theory or method. 
He puts the pole on his chin and goes at it. 
A singer is wise who does the same thing 
with his voice—places it on the breath and 
balances, poises and exercises it in a thou¬ 
sand ways in song, in order to achieve the 
art of perfect voice and breath control: 
Breathing exercises should always be 
carried on separate from actual singing 
practice. They are for the purpose of de¬ 
veloping the air capacity of the lungs, and never tires. 
For a Singer Studying Alone A YOUNG PERSON with talent for tentious type, filled with difficult technic 
singing and a good voice can ac- and intricate passages, 
complish a great deal alone by Intel- Songs such as the ‘‘Cradle Song of 
ligent and well-directed effort. Schubert, “Mary of Argyle,” “Flow Gently, 
For example; Make sure that the tone Sweet Afton” and “In the Time of Roses,’ 
sung is sweet, clear, musical, true to key give opportunity to observe closely the 
and never strained singer’s tones, their smoothness, expressive- 
If there happens to be a really good local ness and dramatic features. The singer’s 
„• , . ' u. ■> messa dt voce, legato phrasing, style and 
7 W*°T.yOU o"1 ^ 5 enunciation ca; be clearly noted, 
all means do so. But in seeking counsel of particular attention to an artist’s 
a singer who is not thoroughly experienced, treatment of time and rhythm. Do not 
and perhaps not possessing the finest judg- overlook how free a first-rate singer’s 
tnent of tone quality, there is a hazard. is of 0ffensiveness, shrillness, throatiness 
There is also the possibility that she may be an(j objectionable nasal quality. You will 
using wrong tones and yet believe them to dear a]so how even the scale is from lowest 
be correct. to highest notes. All breaks or uneven 
The safest plan, if in doubt about your places in the voice have been obliterated, 
tone quality, is to listen repeatedly to the Make sure that the songs and exercises 
song recordings of a first-rate artist. It you use are within a comfortable range. As 
will be better to choose records of fine your range increases and your v.oice 
simple songs rather than those of a ore- strengthens take on more difficult work. 
they give strength and quickness of action 
to the breathing muscles. Their by-product 
is improved health. They do not give all 
the niceties of breath control needed in 
singing. The voice in song does that. 
Breathing is not done with the dia¬ 
phragm, stomach or abdominal muscles, but 
with the lungs. Digestion is done with the 
stomach; walking with the legs; seeing 
with the eyes; hearing with the ears. Bet¬ 
ter become reconciled at once to breathing 
directly with the lungs, instead of attempt¬ 
ing to do it iii a round-about way. Every 
singer who disobeys the law of natural 
respiration meets with disaster. 
Ho Guess'Wpr\ 
A VOCAL METHOD replete with 
V* guess-work and glittering scientific 
generalities is practically useless. It is 
like a ride 011 a wooden horse, to nowhere." 
Vocal instruction is correct when every 
problem presented or revealed becomes as 
simple and certain of satisfactory solution 
as the one of “two and two make four.” 
It is a novel and refreshing vocal study 
situation where ambiguous statements are 
totally excluded; where there is no taking 
up of time with explanations which do not 
explain, but instead confuse and mystify; 
where alt haphazard and perplexing no¬ 
menclature in teaching is eschewed. 
A Safe Cfiurse 
THERE IS no question about a vocal 
method being a correct and good one 
if it results in definite and appreciable im¬ 
provement in the voice and singing from 
week to week. 
A voice should not be changed by train¬ 
ing, but original good qualities should be 
made better. When singing is correct 
there is never a semblance or indication of 
a tone-producing or breathing method—ex¬ 
cepting the fact that the singer has mas¬ 
tered the best of all methods, the one of 
seeming to do everything with perfect natu¬ 
ralness. Obedience to natural laws and 
principles enables a singer thus to sing. One 
listens and never tires. Also, one sings and 
Remember that half of a song consists 
°f the words, the other half of the music, 
f you only render fifty per cent, of a song 
you are a fifty per cent, failure, and if you 
ore a fifty pcr cent faUurc as a singet 
you are a hopeless failure.”— Harry 
Lauder. 
NEW COURSE of SINGING 
by CORRESPONDENCE 
Including Voice Culture. Sight Singing and Mu¬ 
sical Knowledge. A thorough, practical course. 
Also Harmony CorrespondenceCourac 
ALFRED WOOLER, MUS. DOC. 
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cRgserving T5he ‘Pedal 
By William Reed 
IN DAYS long past the pedal board was 
necessarily" less employed than it has 
now come to be. A proportion of or¬ 
gan music .was played from a two stave 
line, the jjedal part (when any) being 
either added in sijiall notes below the L. H. 
or merely indicated, generally by Prd. Tin 
pedals were not' regarded as being uni¬ 
formly indispensable, and the staves were 
sometimes referred to as “parts.” 
Yet, in spite of obvious limitations, the 
old players succeeded in producing full, 
orgair-Iike effects, especially in the playing 
of softer movements and improvisations,” 
as well as in accompaniments, with litfle 
or no pedal addition. This is a point in 
which we might - perhaps imitate them in 
some degree with advantage, for. after all, 
the effectiveness of. the pedal organ is best 
shown by its judicious use and reservation. 
Something analogous to this idea is 
found in orchestral scores; the Contra 
Bassi being occasionally” silent, while .the 
Violoncelli and" Bassoons furnish the 
foundation. Similarly, in string quartets, 
the Violoncello , is at times temporarily 
omitted or plays above the Viola, the lat¬ 
ter being given the lowest notes of the 
harmony. i. 
Churchgoers are apt to complain of 
there' being “too much organ,” meaning 
by this either (1) a too constant use of 
the organ, (2) an excess of loud effects or 
(3) the incessant undercurrent of the ped¬ 
al section. Tasteful players will, of course, 
balance matters as much as possible, and 
yet, even then, they may overlook the fact 
that there are times when a minimum of 
pedal, or none at all, affords a quieting 
and relieving atmosphere, the re-entrance 
of the pedal enhancing its effectiveness and 
real purpose. 
Short excerpts, such as Responses, 
Amcns and such like, require as a rule lit¬ 
tle or no pedal foundation, unless it may 
be to signalize the conclusion 'of a final 
repetition. How' the pedal should be used 
in anthem accompaniment depends largely 
on the nature of the piece, and in some.de¬ 
gree on the solidity and certainty of the 
Bass vocal section. Solos or concerted 
numbers occurring in anthems or other¬ 
wise require comparatively little 16' foun¬ 
dation, except in the rendering of music of 
a robust character where singers feel,the 
need of “something to sing against.” 
Dhe 
ORGANISTS 
ETUDE 
> Edited for November by Eminent.Specialists « 
IT IS THE AMBITION OF THE ETUDE TO MAKE THIS ORGAN 
DEPARTMENT “AN ORGANIST’S ETUDE, COMPLETE IN ITSELF.” 
there. The accompaniment to the sec¬ 
ond half of the verse preceding the Gloria 
Patri was played thus: 
i “Gloria Patri” 
finning j 
Ending 
L* r j r -4^— 
The ♦ momentary retention of a pedal 
note at the beginning or end of a soft 
movement or improvisation was at one 
time generally in vogue. This is not a 
habit to be recommended, but there may 
occasionally be circumstances under which 
it is effective and perhaps even necessary, 
the duration of the retained note varying 
according to acoustic conditions or the 
speech of a pipe. The effect would be 
something like this: 
With present-day organs offering wide 
scope in pedal effects, there is perhaps a 
corresponding temptation to overdo these 
latter. Players of limited experience, and 
young organists in particular, would do 
well to study this matter and learn to re¬ 
serve the use of the pedal, at the same 
time noting the sufficiency of the manuals 
for different phases of accompaniment, 
and that, too, without resort to thicken¬ 
ings or unnecessary doublings. They can 
rest assured that their general playing will 
lose nothing by this—nor need they fear 
criticism on the score of indolence. 
Some (furious Organs 
By M. A. Purnell 
Hymn-Playing 
' I ' HE GENERAL nature of hymn-play¬ 
ing is a different matter. Here the 
accompaniment requires adjustment in ac¬ 
cordance with such considerations as the 
Isize and volume of a choir, the sentiment 
of a verbal text and the acoustic proper¬ 
ties of a church building, this, latter a by- 
no-means negligible matter. Also, the po¬ 
sition and “breathing space” of the organ 
must not be forgotten. But everyone 
knows that there are times when a stanza 
is specially effective without pedal or left 
entirely unaccompanied. 
When we come to the subject of Chant¬ 
ing, we find that we can give the pedal or¬ 
gan—and ourselves—a good deal of rest. 
But little 16' effect is desirable, such as is 
employed being reserved for jubilant or 
long narrative verses such as occur in the 
historical psalms (for instance, “When the 
company of -the spearmen,” and others). 
In such cases the pedal will bolster up 
and relieve the apparent monotony caused 
by the duration of the reciting-note. In 
English cathedrals, a striking effect—use¬ 
ful also as a preparation—was once com¬ 
mon, and even yet may be heard here and 
' J 'HE HISTORY of the development of 
the organ is one of thg most fascinat¬ 
ing subjects of study for any musician. It 
will amply repay the closest research. Here 
and there through the centuries there have 
been peculiar deviations from the usual 
course #of progress. Either from a per¬ 
verted sense of the beautiful or from a 
desire to put some theory into practice or 
to adapt the needs of the instrument to 
the materials at hand, there have come into 
existence a few organs which were 
strangely different from all others of any 
period. 
A unique invention shortly before the 
time of Christ was that of an organ 
blown by a wind-mill. Hero bf Alexan¬ 
dria, a Greek, suppbsed to have been a 
pupil of Ctesibius gives an explanation in 
Greek and a■ drawing in which the cyl¬ 
indrical vessel is shown forcing air into 
pipes by means of a piston. 
Hopkins in his “History of the Organ” 
records a second wind-mill organ. He 
says: “In our own days, in a journal of 
only twenty-five years back, we read that 
a novel brgan has lately been erected Sy 
the Prince Brancaforte upon a hill in his 
park near Messina; it is supplied with 
wind by a wind-mill and can be distinctly 
heard two or three miles distant.” Prob¬ 
ably the Italian prince thought' that he 
had hit upon a novelty when he erected his 
wind-mill organ,; but we now find that his 
device had been anticipated more than 
eighteen hundred years before. 
During mediaeval times the renowned 
Byzantine Emperor Theophibus is said to 
have had ‘ two great gilded lorgans em¬ 
bellished with precious stones and golden 
trees on which a variety of little birds sat 
and sung, the wind being conveyed to them 
by concealed tubes.” The same Leander 
whose description has been preserved for 
the present day saw a pair of organs at 
Venice made all of .glass, “that made a 
delectable sound.” 
Ertel relates that the organ of the 
Bavarian Electorate Gburt Chapel was of 
ebony and ornamented with precious stones 
rhe keyboard glittered with pearls and the 
bellows were covered over with silver. 
Real devotion was considerably lessened 
during a part of the seventeenth and eigh¬ 
teenth centuries in continental Europe by 
grotesque figures above and on either side 
A *hf. anSels beat time, eagles 
flapped their wings and moved across a 
sky filled with revolving stars, suns and 
moons. * *na 
In comparatively recent times we hiv*' a 
quite unusual creation, for this invention 
• is nothing less, illustrating man’s ingenuity. 
At Las Pinas, Philippine Islands, there 
is a bamboo pipe organ that was buiB into 
the church more than one hundred and 
ten years ago by the Augustinian fathers 
It was constructed wholly 0f bamboo cut 
from a jungle near the church. The bam 
boo was treated to make it impervious 
to the elements. All the pipes were buried 
m sand for six months for seasoning and 
hardening. The organ was damaged bv an 
earthquake in 1863 and by a tvphoon wY t, 
« w oS ,he of 
Thus it remained silent from then until 
BW fT, 3 Be glan missi°narv, Father 
Famel, Jiad it repaired. Since then it has 
been in constant use. 
IV. Tbhree Great 
Names—Handel, 
Haydn and Mozart 
Article Four of a Series 
The Church: The CM0lE 
Modern Music 
By Bertrand-Brown 
PALESTRINA had fulfilled his m1 
sion. The Savior of Church Must 
had reconciled the influence 0f 
vading modern music and had mad "■ 
serve the greater purpose of the Grei" 
ian modes. 
But, m a sense, church music did not 
stay saved. That is, the Church was th 
cradle of virtually every early music | 
genius; and, naturally enough not ev 
one of. them was content to write ? 
’ecclesiastical music. \- a result, as eat 
new musical spirit arose, educated and in 
spired m church and cathedral, there came 
a scries of wonderful compositions whidi 
were ecclesiastical in form and subject, but 
""liturgical and Opposed to the plainness 
of Gregory. 
To say that these compositions were not 
sacred and were not suited to the liturgy 
is not to make an adverse criticism. They 
had sincerity ahd depth f feeling. They 
were the gift of the Church to the world ' 
at large. And they were destined to be¬ 
come the inspiration of the best music in 
every age up to the present time 
Handel came first. He was born in 
168.1. .Although not of the Catholic Church 
like his forerunners, .his work was founded 
\upon and suggested throughout the lofty 
spirit of the old masters and must he men¬ 
tioned to show the strength and extent of 
their influence. Handel perfected the ora¬ 
torio and wrote the "Messiah,” "Judas 
Maccabaeus” and others, which were semi- 
operatic in nature. 
It is odd that we now might scarcely 
know of Handel, if he had not composed 
sacred music. His secular works are not 
esteemed, and we could not gather from 
them any adequate idea of the character, 
the genius, which is revealed in his re¬ 
ligious compositions. 
Bach, like Handel, was deeply indebted 
to the .music of the Church and was the 
composer of at least one mass. 
Next, perhaps, Haydn should be men¬ 
tioned. If Palestrina saved church music, 
then it might lie said as truly that Haydn 
carried on his work. For he was the first 
great writer of music to make himself in¬ 
telligible to the masses. He was not a 
writer of ecclesiastical music, but he took 
the splendid theme of that music and put 
it into new forms, making it available for 
tremendous influence in concert halls and 
homes. 
Haydn is remembered as the “Father of 
t ie Symphony,” a pioneer in instrumenta¬ 
tion and a worthy composer of chamber 
music. 
Extravagant and flattering as these ti¬ 
tles may be, they are warranted by the 
facts of Haydn’s life and work. They 
give a true understanding of the way in 
which the music of the Church and its 
influence were carried over through Haydn 
into secular forms. Through Haydn, the 
Church sent its music out into the far 
Places and made it a comforter, a streng ‘ 
ener and a joy outside as well as wit! 
"Is it not the great justification of history to set ub stands j 
or what not to do? Beethoven's w.orks could not have lived more ttJC U °f what 
been of flimsy texture. Our own present-day composers mav Z ^ ,CeHtUry had theV 
the colonshc. rhythmic, and exciting aspects of music • but let V?prVe S °f m9cnuity in 
lasting work of art must hove o backbone mdZga^lVtiZ that « 
m a human being.”-Walter R. Spalding - °^amca“y related members just as 
— ,,_v u i a n 
the walls of the sacred edifice. 
Haydn wrote several oratorios whicl 
alone would make him immortal. The rea 
son that little of this great man’s must 
is permissible in. the Church is that hi 
treatment of sacred text and his instru 
mentation does not conform to the actior 
01 fhe liturgy, and 0ften (for Hturgica 
Purposes) the resultant elaboration inter 
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... tug devotional character of the 
feres w mere fact that a gloria or 
serVlCl by Haydn delays the mass by 
twenty minutes is enough to bar it from the 
^ifnzart dear to millions who have lived 
“ him brought many new tilings to 
a:ftl. He too, looked to. the Church for 
^musical’’upbringing, but during his boy- 
" , the Gregorian chant was virtually 
” id in Germany where he lived. Due 
f" elv to this cause, what Mozart wrote 
L the Church he wrote in the style of 
Ws secular compositions. He had hut lit¬ 
tle knowledge of the 16th Century mas- 
Mofiart composed fifteen masses, 
|^jes and offertories, which cannot lie 
considered less than masterpieces. His 
great “Requiem” is unforgettable, not 
only by the individual music lover, but 
also by the whole human race. f 
Mozart was born in 17S6 and died in 
1791, but even a life so short may be 
crowded’ with achievements. So it was 
with the brilliant young musician. Those 
who believe that Mozart gkve little music 
to the Church may be reminded of the 
fact, however, that the Church gave Mo¬ 
zart to the world—and that is one of the 
impressive things about sacred music 
coming down through the ages. The mu¬ 
sic of every composer has been influenced 
by the Church, but this influence was es¬ 
pecially exemplified in the life and work 
of Mozart. 
Dhe Double Quartet Qhoir 
By Marcus A. Hackney 
A vocal quartet is properly a form of 
chamber-music : it is capable of refined and 
delicate effects, but has hot the necessary 
fullness and dignity of tone necessary to a 
large hall and a truly churchly style of 
music. Further, it is too personal in its 
aspect, partaking of the character of an 
exhibition of the individual vocal accom¬ 
plishments of the singers. Moreover, in 
a large chorus, a few absentees do but 
small harm, whereas, in a small one, the 
effect may be fatal, through a lack of 
balance or even the entire absence of some 
one vocal part. A double quartet, com¬ 
posed of four paid and four volunteer 
singers, the latlcr carefully selected from 
a number of applicants, is almost the ideal 
formation of a Amir. It has many advan¬ 
tages over both the quartet and the miscel¬ 
laneous chorus. 
As compared with flic quartet,, it has a 
superior body of tone, giving greater rich¬ 
ness, dignity and impressiveness. Contain¬ 
ing both a male quartet and a female 
quartet, it gives opportunity for additional 
variety and for the use of certain music 
where such division of the voices is called 
for by the composer. Real chorus music 
may be used, hi which there are often 
parts divisi and sometimes obligatos for a 
solo voice independent of the chorus. As 
compared with the chorus one can be 
reasonably sure of the attendance of all 
the singers and not hampered or held back 
by the presence of any poor voices or too 
inexperienced singers. The cost of nine 
copies of an anthem being small in com¬ 
parison to the cost of forty or fifty copies, 
one is able to add largely to one's musical 
library from time to time without having 
to consider too minutely the question of 
expense. Lastly, on occasions (not infre¬ 
quent) when extra rehearsals are to be 
held, the -numbers are not too large to meet 
at a private house, which side-tracks the 
vexed question of heating the church 
specially for the occasion. 
If a certain volunteer singer is of suffi¬ 
cient excellence to warrant it, a small 
salary, enough to cover the cost of vocal 
lessons, may be paid him, with the under¬ 
standing that it is to be used for that pur¬ 
pose. Should a vacancy occur in the paid 
quartet, it should be filled from the volun¬ 
teer quartet, supposing that the singer in 
question has attained a suitable degree of 
excellence 
Improving (Congregational Singing 
By .EuTOKA Hellier Nickelsen 
It frequently occurs that in singing a 
hymn in which whole notes appear at the 
end of a phrase the congregation does not 
keep in time with the choir. There is a 
lagging behind or hurrying forward of the 
tempo. 
The church organist is not likely to have 
this difficulty to contend with, for the organ 
has such volume that its tones can be heard 
in the most remote corners of a church 
auditorium. So the following advice refers 
Particularly to the church pianist. 
Using William Doaues' familiar tune, 
More Love to Thee, 
when a whole-toned chord appears, con¬ 
sider the bass and tenor as quarter notes 
and fill out the measure by doubling the 
tones of the chord. 
Embellishing Hymn Dunes 
By George Coulter 
The desire to embellish hymn tunes, 
should not lie wholly suppressed, for it 
indicates imagination, but it should be 
firmly disciplined. Organists seem to think 
embroidering hymns and chants a mark 
r,f artistry; and superficial listeners ar¬ 
dently testify to the superiority of players 
who put in these “extras.” A ct it is a 
Practice that is greatly abused. A good 
tune, far frtom being improved by such 
treatment, is often robbed of -its vitality 
aid beauty. Some hymn tunes possess 
;l dignity and- a self-sufficiency that em¬ 
bellishments can hardly enhance but rather 
degrade and stultify. “Hands off” is a 
safe rule here. 
Mere indiscriminate arpeggio flourishes 
are not artistic because they mean nothing. 
They are like the empty tinkle of a baby’s 
rattle. Such tricks are pardonable on a 
piano; but an organ deserves more respect. 
Another kinjl of novelty affected by 
organists is an impromptu contrapuntal 
sort of melody imposed upon the harmony 
and commonly played so loudly as to 
demoralize the singing of the congregation. 
Players of much experience can enrich 
some tunes most felicitously by cunning 
but sparing touches here and there; but 
such an attempt by immature performers 
are showy and weak. Some of the most 
distinguished organists eschew “frills” 
entirely or use them only with' great 
moderation. The use of ornament should 
be limited, as a general rule, to one verse 
in the hymn, intermediate or at the end, 
never in the opening verses. 
v * KIMBALL 
| £ 70TH ANNIVERSARY 
“The Republic 
at the World‘ 
Columbian Expo- 
Honored Through 
the Years 
THE seventy years of Kimball history have been marked by 
signal honors; Half way down the years came the World’s 
Columbian Exposition of 1893—the classic event in the annals 
of art and industry. Here Kimball instruments won the award . 
for “superlative merit” and “highest standard of excellence in 
all branches of manufacture.” 
The opening of the Panama Canal was celebrated in 1915, 
when new honors in superlative measure were bestowed upon 
the Kimball piano. At the two other great expositions of 1898 
and 1909, the highest awards at¬ 
tainable were again conferred. 
But among the most highly 
valued of tributes for excellence is 
the abiding favor won and held 
through the years in the homes of 
hundreds of thousands of music 
lovers throughout the country. 
W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY 
1857 1927 
Department KE, 306 South Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO, U. S. A. 
Pianists who are not satisfied with their 
playing should investigate the 
MASTER SCHOOL of MODERN PIANO 
PLAYING & VIRTUOSITY - by alberto jonas 
with the aid of 17 other famous modern pianists 
Here is your opportunity to take lessons of Bloomfield-Zeisler, Bus¬ 
oni, Cortot, Godowsky, Rosenthal—to mention only a few of the 
contributors to this remarkable work. .To the advanced student— 
to the student with hopes set on a concert career—and to the teacher 
of advanced students—the MASTER SCHOOL is indeed a treasure. ALBERTO JONAS 
The advice and suggestions accompanying the studies written by Mr. Jonas and his collabor¬ 
ators comprise a liberal education in tile art of piano playing, artistic as well as technical. 
Books I - V, each $4.50 Books VI & VII in preparation 
Ask your dealer for the special descriptive circular 
CARL FISCHER, Inc.,S 
ir 
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PlAY SHEFTE 
mo 
QVICK HOW 
CHEER DPSSMttS: 
Wanted to Do— 
Play Popular Music 
in a Few Months! 
AR T SHEFTE. Master Pianist and Teacher, shows jou how to save years—how to save money 
—how to play as well as the Professionals. 
Shefte Rapid Course 
in 
Popular Music and Syncopation 
FOR PIANO 
This Rapid Method starts you at the 
very beginning of the study of music 
and teaches you to pjay fundamentally 
correct—in the simplest, SHORTEST 
WAY EVER KNOWN. 
It teaches you only what you need 
know in popular music. 
play like the Artist and 
Airyou besin ,he ~r 
START TODAY 
THE ETli 
SHEFTE RAPID COURSE-Vol. 2 
,r°,M”7d«$i“u!rA. 
SHEFTE RAPID COURSE—Vol. 3 
[ON SALE WHEREVER 
MUSIC IS SOLD ORj 
DIRECT FROM 
faster Music Publisher Inc 
218 So.Wabash,Ave. 
Looking for Some New Music? 
Here is a List of Recent Publications That Contains Many Attractive 
Novelties Sheet Music for Piano Solo and FourHands-\ lolin Pipe 
Organ-Songs, Sacred and Secular-Musical Recitations—Octavo 
Music for Choirs and Choruses. 
ANY OF THE PUBLICATIONS IN THIS LIST MAY BE HAD FOR EXAMINATION 
Cat. I Gr. l 
PIPE ORGAN 
DIGGLE, ROLAND 
2J824 Song of Thanksgiving, A.. 3y, i5o 
2ifiJ9 SwhwEJnnE’ JAMES R 
HELLER, STEPHEN '4° 
Op. 
6. A. Mansfield. 
HOPKINS, H. P 
23765 In Dreamland, Op. 114. 
23825 Ma£h?i/RE?ERIC 
VOCAL 
Songs and Ballads 
DE LEONE. FRANCESCO B 
Rainbow Trail, The (d-E). 
EVILLE, VERNON 
% 
musical readings 
1 
-• "S 
PART SONGS 
Mixed Voices 
I . 
Treble Voices 
? 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
1712-1714 CHESTNUT STREET 
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Organ and Choir Questions Answered 
By HENRY S. FRY 
Former President of the National Association of Organists, Dean of the Pennsylvania 
Chapter of the A. G. 0. 
No auestions will be answered jn. The Etude unless accompanied by the full name 
and address of the inquirer. Only initials, or pseudonym given, will be' published. 
.. - — 1 of 
"""hln/iMoiiB irft/i and without the use u] 
Trl flmfond 
V couplers used often, cither finals or to- 
1’nr iii registration for special numberst 
& console is placed under the balcony, and 
Zs Za1cbs .it very difficult lor me to judge 
certain combinations. / am work- 
Pdlnce manr combinations are available 
.the’'organ you specify it is hardly prac- 
bd°u"°l't>- ® work W}nlt your 
Srvice the registration depending on the 
Sage being played, the amount of organ 
1 JS.fnrT and tile tonal balance of the stops 
SfyoM fushmip ni. For accompanying hymn, 
lanes With congregational singing, we would 
%.«£ , __ . 
Diapason,*FTntc Z Flute TwSfth, Flautlno, 
Oboe and Cornopean. 
Us? 
-What ii c simplest and most “to-the- 
irgan registration!-—E. D. 
. ss. i—'Stops” of the character vc 
tion are Usually known as 'stop-key 
•Sometimes where tire stop-keys ■-•- 
the middle they are called ti 
I he former, however, are more generally 
-—2 ft. indicates a stop sounding 
you men- 
Xn^fin 
3—Staccatissimo 
I isn 
u the organ. It 
n single notes, (_, „„ vvw 
n chords against a moving 
in three forms (1) 
complete chord, (3) 
'-running-1 
; form it is effective in the uppei 
art of the keyboard, and is generally used on 
he final note of a brilliant run. the sound 
eing thrown off in a rotary manner by the 
hand. The sign T indicates different touches, 
COURSE IN 
Theatre Organ Playing 
Two- and three-manual Kimball theatre unit organs for 
lessons and practice. Special course for pianists changing 
to organ. Advanced pupils have the advantage of lessons 
before the screen under the same conditions as prevail 
in any large theatre. Graduates are in constant demand, 
at big salaries. 
Write for Catalogue E. 
VERMOND KNAUSS SCHOOL OF 
THEATRE ORGAN PLAYING 
210 North 7th Street Allentown, Pa. 
|#
to Great coupler. It is difficult to Judge 
accfiMelv the effect without bearing the 
particular Instrument in the partlcula- 
auditorium 
used for si 
depending on the effect desired, registration 
being used, and so forth. According to Eagle- 
tleld Hull "by far the most commonly used 
louch next to the legato is that of the ‘hand 
staccato' or brilliant touch. It is particu¬ 
larly applicable to toccata work and indeed 
to all quick and brilliant passage. The hand 
tiles backwards and forwards through an 
angle of about forty-five degrees with the 
wrist as a pivot;” 
The editor has found “finger touch” 
effective for single notes iu brilliant toccata 
passages. The work from which we have 
quoted, “Organ Playing, its Technique 
Expression” by A. Eaglefield 
in Chapter III, a long art: 
[AUSTIN ORGANS) guilbani organ school 
a u*p vtici/'TM’T i a.. _c  WJ III I m P Pari A MAGNIFICENT family of great 1 
and vicinity, testify to the reputation Aus¬ 
tin organs have gained. Made of absolutely 
highest grade materials, they stand to their 
work with record unparalleled. They are 
always dependable, as any first grade prod¬ 
uct is dependable. An instrument taken 
from a New York church after twenty-five 
' selling the pn 
Dr. William C. Carl, Director 
Teacher of Organists 
A Distinctive School for Serious Students 
Z’PZf,TnX halfa% 
1 |* °nd j' 
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Violinists in the 
Orchestra 
A SOUTHERN subscriber writes: 
"I enjoy every word in the Vio¬ 
linist’s Etude. I teach violin in our 
city school in my spare; time. I noticed 
an article in the Etude some months ago, 
regarding who should turn the music in an 
orchestra, when they should tune and how 
they should be seated. They appeared as 
questions and were not answered, for lack 
of space, I suppose. I should like to know 
the answers. 2—How is the viola clef 
played or read as compared with the violin 
, 
T3he 
VIOLINIST’S 
ETUDE 
Edited by Robert Braine 
IT IS THE AMBITION OF THE ETUDE TO MAKE THIS VIOLIN 
DEPARTMENT “A VIOLINIST’S MAGAZINE, COMPLETE IN ITSELF. 
WE BTme 
Using the Mirror 
Pictures showing a perfect positW ■ 
violin playing are rare. Many 0f th0“i 
posed for illustrations for works on viol- 
playing, by some trick of the camera, a \ 
not show up well, and give the student th' 
wrong impression of the position. ne 
The mirror is a great aid in detect’ 
faults and shortcomings. If access is 
to a triple mirror such as we find in njf. 
linery or clothing stores, so much the bet 
ter, as with the triple mirror the playe' 
can see himself from every side. Lon 
and faithful study with the mirror’s help 
guides, will'do and with good pictures a 
C,e^' f. T,^e a v,oI!n student twelve Manhattan Beach, just outside of New should give his backward pupil much scale t'bg true position ” tudent to gain 
years old whb does not have enough ,dea York city, on the Atlantic Ocean. A and arpeggio work in all keys, as well as *’ idea for 
- P1C1 ° Pay method Cof in struct infher symphony orchestra was playing in thc casy and striking mclodie's- In b,s falc a picture of a violinist i,.™ 
. t ucting her jarge cjrclI|ar pavilion when a storm came studies he should be made to —irlr tmUan 
’Cn VA”r nf Thc pavilion was fitted with canvas all the tone and half tc 
flaps which were let down in wet weather, key lie. If he is not hopelessly tone-deaf 
\*° mar .w ler.e posture framed, and hung up in his 
intervals m each ‘ whpre he will b ’ 
Playing the best 
in this regard, also your idea of teaching 
a- student to time the instrument. How H hlch ere let do n in et eather, key lie. If he is not hopelessly tone-aeai . , . . fi ... - -.“•s 
soon after the first lesson should instruc- . , , c ,, , , .. A . . . .... . ,. , , „ at nignt ana tne nrst tiling m the mornme 
tion in tuning begin?” but before the attendants could get the this will invariably develop a percept on of Rfi wi„ graduall absor|) the char *' 
Diagrams for both large and small or- ^CS c,?s ,ed m’ gUSt °f W°TT P'-te o p!ay’llg of s®ple, .^odf’ istics of position which every good violh- 
cbesfras showing where the players of the 'ade" "md fr°m tbe. Sea s7ept trough the pieces the pupil can hum or whistle, is a . who has ,)Cen correrll h 
various instruments should be seated have archestra’ putt’ng the. out of vaffiable aid m developing a sense of pitch. ra„ assumes. 
tune. For a few minutes pandemonium Every pupil knows at least a few familiar T] (lirector of a „ . 
reigned. Everything was discord. Thc melodies, unless he is like General Grant orJ'^ra ^ed to sav that", 
musicians swore and raved in seven dif- who knew only two facts concerning music , • . y , , ,u d t!'1'llow 
efforts to get in tune again. kee Doodle and when it was not. The 
placed on the outside ( to tlie right In answ/r'to tbe second question of our pupil who is able to sing or hum even the 
standi and the less evnert «irrespondent, viola music is written in the simplest melody shows that there is hope 
means of producing these melodies 
violin, he will finally gain success. 
Middle C In ■ ... 
begin as soon as his car is sufficiently 
veloped and he is physically able to 
the pegs. Since young pupils are often 
already been published in The Etude. In 
an orchestra where there are a number of 
violins, the first violins are seated in a 
double row, two at each music stand, to 
the left of the director. The best violin- 
of the stand) and the less expert players 
to the left. The advanced players are 
placed nearest the director. The players 
pn the left turn the music when neces¬ 
sary so that the players on the right can 
play the part without stopping. 
The concertmcistcr (concert master) sits 
n the right at the first stand, that nearest except very high 
tion through a telescope at a distance of a 
mile. He could not hear a note but he 
could recognize the artist, if he were pne, 
n n i n faj movements and th , , , e 
for him, for, if he is taught the mechanical whjch he we„t’ at his ^ 
doubt a little far-fetched, but there 
I  regard to tuning the pupil should ^°d of truth in it. There is i cerh 
r e de- character'stic * >'<-’ "> ' 1 Position a , 
movements of the correct I taught violih- 
taiit 
... '"V o t il 
whmh are written unable; to turn the pegs, many schools a 
the director. It fs his duty to play the in the G or violin clef. The strings of • » T* pegs- many scnoois arc 
first violin part according to the concep- the viola are A, D, G and C, reading from laavJnf thf ™Ilna «ttcd with patent pegs 
tious of -the? director. The rest of the ti,„ n.vi, a—, tc„ ax «t> » ^n°f f*16 heavy cog variety m use on the 
t, which is completely larking it 
correctly instructed amateur 
. A corrcct- graceful position, and a pleas 
r xi , ' t ’ ’ - —* - . vuuuig - - ...lx (not the heavv cmr v-iriVtv in use o„ nig facial expression will do much for the 
the.highjtnng down (See “A”). At “B,” Lndoliir and guitar! Jd, tVJOL't young violinist in obtain,,,!, for him a 
i the G o 
n ■ the
first violins should follow the concert- middle-C is shown as written 
master and director as closely as possible, violin clef. At “C” this sa 
tempo’ howi"g. nuance and all technical shown written in the C clef "(the dM in 
One of the best violinists sits which viola music is written). In other 
i the third string of the viola 
(the G string) with the third finger. 
matters. 
it the first stand to the left of the „v,1Uo 
cert master. It is of the utmost impor- strtag of "the* violin with the third finger 
tance to have a good concert master to lead ;s found ....... . . ? . 
the first violins. 
The second violins are grouped in 
manner similar to the first violins an 
occupy a position to the right of the di- 
rector. The orchestra tunes thoroughly TO the question of tone-deafness, 
before coming on the stage. The mein- 11 is a Sreat problem to try to teach 
bers arrive (or should arrive) from fifteen a vioIin PuPil who seems utterly destitute 
’o twenty minutes or more before the con- of an>' perception of pitch to play ii 
mandolin’ and guitar) which are easy 
turn. Care must be taken, however, to 
choose pegs which are very light so that 
. - , , the head of the violin will not be so heavv 
, •,,, r . W.ri ten ', In .other that the pupil will allow it to drop out „f , - .- =- 
ords, middle-C, found on the^ fourth position. The beginner can at first tune the I,eartler applause and more recognition 
,„j c brings of the violin to the notes of the tllan a muc1' niore advanced player who is 
piano, the organ or any instrument with a"£"'ard aild lacking in tbese details, 
fixed tones, or to the little reed tuners 
which give the G, D, A, E of the violin. 
ing  
good reception from his audience and. the 
se teacher will use even possible effort 
attending to these requirements. A pupil 
taught in this manner will really get 
“Tone-Deaf Pupils Apply Elsewhere” 
Tuning by Fifths 
SOON as the pupil’s 
Personality is a mighty 
line of human endeavor. It is 
useful in helping thc violinist 
through pleasing his audiences. 
. — x - —r becomes 
sufficiently accurate to recognize a 
t begins. They take their instruments The great violinist and violin teacher, sounding the chords'A^E*n ^ 'T'r n 
from the cases and play and prelude on Spohr, says in fiis Violin School that ft is ^ ’ ' 
them. Thus are they made accustomed pupils of very poor talent shpuld not seek ...°_ , P.. .e to detect the 
to the temperature of the room—in the to 'earn the violi 
case of string instruments, to the warmth instrument, such 
and perspiration of the hand, and in the strument, the intonation of which does 
case of wind instruments, to the warmth depend on the performer, 
of the breath. 
^3he Irreplaceable Instrument 
By Elizabeth Stoddard 
seek VT'x'T *L 13 iwas,w,e ro aetect tne ^ 
1—in t t  l r t  i lin but should take another dey,atlon from a Per^ct Deucac v of touch..which is indispensable 
■ , as the piano or a wind in- subs. d abs°'UteIy accurate tuning re- ^‘he Robust, cannot be acquired unless 
Temperature’s Effect on Pitch 
D HINGING a string instrument from a 
^ cool temperature into a warm room 
and iu contact with the warmth and per¬ 
spiration of the hand causes the gut strings 
to fall more or less in pitch. Bringing a 
wind instrument from a lower to a higher 
temperature causes it to rise in pitch, from 
the effect of the warmth of the room and 
the warmth of the breath. Tuning should 
also be done in the intermissions, but 
-o- ... x. kept in perfect condition. 
it the pegs are in perfect working order, is impossible to practice, for insfante, 
Ut course it is true that occasionally w7w,!t 7 vu""1 b?-the fingers of the 'f ‘,he fingers are cold- A blister- 
there is found a would-be violin pupil who font down rcmlt of 100 much tennis or hockey, will 
- tone deaf to such an extent that it i ‘ 
possible for him to learn to play 
passably good tune. In'many cases, how¬ 
ever, the bad intonation comes from inat¬ 
tention and faulty knowledge of the con¬ 
struction of scales. Our correspondent 
Amplifying the Violin’s Vone 
The Etude has numerous requests from 
ordinary playing position) while Prevent progress for davs. A nail cut 
the bow is sounding the chords. It is over-short will make the finger-tip too sore 
qqite a trick to learn to do this, however. for practice. Rheumatism and excessive 
h n,^Pb7!iroWre' JS0U;ldinR the ch°rds in nervousness arc incompatible with technical 
Hi ihefofthevioli’»t accomplishment. 
thigh, so that ffiejpegs can be pushed .The violinist’s hands are worth more to 
him than the most precious Stradivarius 
violin. It behooves him to see that they 
are kept in perfect condition, that the wrist 
and fingers are made supple and that 
every movement becomes purposeful, ease- 
i while they are being turned. 
aXSTaSw: r’e s° “ k”»j' “,nd 
the numbers or even while a piece is being ! “mphfymg the tone of old violins. Me- The main thine hnwlf/ ■ * bettered- -_ 
played. A skillful professional finds no 'hamcal means inserted in. the instrument falling into the hands of a 7 ’ }\ t0- aV°id , ,, 
trouble at all in tuning while the orchestra ’ [°r th,s purPOse have in a great many in- matters. Onlythe verv hest r - 'VWh tante and ** w ° £ut 
is in full blast, and he does it so quietly stances proved lrflmensely satisfactory to lin makers J ll f , gn,zedvi°- * undoubtedly music without 
that it is not heard at all vio,”'ists of standing. A viol,n , Sh°uId be trus^d. me 18 »» at all. Understand 
Playing-in the open air or in a building VVe know of olle very famous “Guar- the most skillM feml, ^ ® n°"e but then iTV’ wha}}he» t ■ith open sides is often very trying to an -___ pf as melody only such as 
. . ,• 7. . '— simple and rhythmically pleasing- But 
shall L■ better n«nrlZV fT'1' fometimts taking pari i„ .... thfre U «"<>"•” hind of melody, and 
, • , V ,,S‘ jUC’ heentt listeners, niul greater enjoyment < •' “r wherever you open Bach or Mozart or 
hsL /fvcT;'  People lake par, in musk H meets you in a thousand 
f U ^ J MtCr what the musician Viri-T r "" f°rma: of th* inane moKOtW? ™ mahng music sharpens our u-its and our taste for hearina i operatic melodies in 
Reds and stimulates our mus,cianship.”~VEKy Guaiv/fp ' Particular, you will, I trust, tire soon. - 
oer. Schumann. 
orchestra in its task of keeping . 
Gusts of damp wind or rain, or the sud¬ 
den changes of temperature which accom¬ 
pany a storm often play havoc with tin- 
pitch of instruments. I remember witness¬ 
ing an occurrence of this kind at the old 
to do. But fust a 
listening to fine music f 
ffJE ETUDE 
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The times—five and seven In a measure 
—would be more comprehensible for the 
performers, if. instead of indicating them 
by a particular series of gestures, they were 
treated as though the one were composed 
of three and two in a measure, and the 
other composed of four and three. 
Then, these times, would be beaten thus: 
? 1 
It is of importance that the conductor, in 
delivering thus his different directions, 
should not move his arm much and conse¬ 
quently not allow his stick to pass over 
much space. Each of these gestures should 
operate nearly instantaneously, or- at least 
lake but so slight a movement as to be im¬ 
perceptible. I f this movement become per¬ 
ceptible, on the contrary, multiplied by the 
number of times that this gesture is re¬ 
peated, it finally throws the conductor be- 
-iiindhatid in the lime he is beating and 
gives to his conducting a tardiness that 
proves injurious. This defect, moreover, 
has the result of needlessly fatiguing the 
conductor and of producing exaggerated 
movements verging on the ridiculous, which 
attract the 
come very disa 
In the time, 
gesture made i 
conductors indicat 
left to right: thus: 
•eable to witness, 
ce in a measure, the first 
n up to down, is likewise 
wl for marking the first 
re two ways of marking 
:■ majority of orchestral 
Just Wait—' 
til He Learns to Play! 
i gesti 
\/ 
Some German Kapellmeisters do the 
trary and carry the stick from right to 
2 
\ 
These different times, in order to be di- 
•ided in this way, are assumed to belong to 
from movements of moderate tempi. It would 
not hold good if their tempi were either 
very quick or very slow. 
The time, two in a measure, I have al¬ 
ready shown, cannot be lieateu otherwise 
than as we have seen—whatever its degree 
of rapidity. But if, as an exception, it 
should be very slow, the conductor ought 
to sub-divide it. 
The time, four in a measure, if very 
rapid, on the contrary, should be beaten 
two in a measure, the four customary ges¬ 
tures of a moderate movement becoming 
then so hurried as to present nothing de¬ 
cided to the eye and serving only to con¬ 
fuse the performer instead of giving him 
confidence. Moreover—and this is of much 
more consequence—the conductor, by mak¬ 
ing uselessly these four gestures in a quick 
movement, renders the pace of the rhythm 
awkward and loses the freedom of gesture 
which a simple division of the time into 
its half would give him. 
Generally speaking, composers are wrong 
such a case, the indication of 
four in a measure. When the 
lovement is very brisk, they should never 
-rite any other than the sign g? , 
This way has the advantage—when the 
conductor turns his back to the orchestra, 
as takes place in the theaters—of permit¬ 
ting only a small number of musicians to 
perceive the very important indication of ^be "t*;^g 
the second beat, for the body of the con- le 
tluctor then hides the movement of his arm. 
The other method of proceeding is thus pre- . , , , 
fcrable, since the conductor stretches his that of ^ - wblch ralgllt lcad thc con' 
arm outwards, withdrawing it from his doctor into 
BEFORE New Year’s he will have 
mastered the scale. In another week 
he’ll be playing popular tunes. And 
byspringhe’ll be "the boy wonder” 
with his Buescher True Tone Sax¬ 
ophone. 
At school he’ll perk up and take the 
lead in his classes. He’ll grow up 
with the right companions. He’ll 
"make” the band. And the minister 
and the family doctor will regard 
him as a model boy. 
Fun! Good friends! Health in mind 
and body! A pleasant, easy way to 
workhis way through college! These 
are the gifts thrown in with Dad’s 
BuescherTrueTone Christmas. 
Could your boy learn to play? Can 
he whistle a tune? Can he keep step 
with the band? Anyonewho can do 
these things can quickly master any 
Buescher True Tone Instrument. It 
is not uncommon for beginners to 
learn scales in a day, play easy tunes 
first week. Your boy, or girl, or you, 
yourself, can learn to play a Buescher. 
Buescher band Instrument Co. 
2142 Buescher Blc 
But only with the simplified keys 
and the perfect tune of the Buescher 
is rapid progress assured.You don’t 
have to fuss and favor for certain 
notes. You just open or close the key 
and blow normally. It’s almost as 
easy asplaying“Home,Sweet Home” 
at the piano, with one finger. But 
oh! how beautiful. 
Six days’trial in your own hands, at home, 
any instrument you choose, will proveto 
you how easy it is to learn to play a Bues- 
cher.Then.when you’ve tried, and you see 
how easily sweet music is prod uced, you 
may,if you choose,pay alittle each month 
while learning. Easy to play. Easy to pay. 
Let’s flood our homes and our school 
rooms with the sunshine of harmony and 
foster a healthier,happier, holier genera¬ 
tion. Our beautiful book, "The Story of 
the Saxophone,” tells how.and it is mailed 
free to anyone interested in purchasing 
a Saxophone. No obligation. Trial and 
terms given if you decide to order. Send 
the "Happiness Coupon” now. 
Buescher Trumpets, Trombones, and other band instru: 
’’ties]‘andareused by the leadlng’artists throughouuhe 
terms of payment. Mail the coupon for special catalog 
of your favorite instrument. 
chest; and his stick, which he takes 
raise slightly above the level of his shoulder, 
remains perfectly visible to all eyes. When 
the conductor faces the players, it is imma-i 
terial whether he mark the second beat to 
the right or to the left. 
However, the third beat of the time, 
three in a measure, is always marked like 
the last of the time, four in a measure: by 
an oblique movement upwards: 
'¥ W, 
_.exactly the same for the time, three 
in a measure, fast jq. or Y*. Then the 
gesture of the second beat must be omit¬ 
ted ; and, by remaining the period of a beat 
longer on the first, the stick is raised only 
at the third, 
‘ Band and Orchestra3 
vv. INSTRUMENTS ^ 
Buescher Rand Instrument Co., 2142 Buescher Block (350B) Elkhart, I nd. Without obligating me in any way please send 
me your free literature. Mention instrument interested in. 
Write plainly Name. Addrosa.Town, State, in margin below 
1 & 2 
It would be absurd to attempt to beat the 
three in a measure of one of Beethoven s 
scherzos. 
The contrary is the case for these two 
AT LAST —FOR ONLY - $ 115-00 
TL„ 1M uul V iArfave Kevhnnrd With INDIVIDUAL KF.Y-ACTION  
Standard size keys; standard^dip^ piano 
inside the case.7 About the size of a violin 
case; finely finished; weight, 7^ lbs. A real 
high - quality keyboard available for 
Sent on Approval; Guaranteed 
for Five (5) Years 
FORSE MFG. CO. 
700 Long Street, Anderson, Indiana 
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“Whole World” Books Are Ideal For Every Musical Use 
They are designed so as to be equally useful to professionals, teachers, students and amateur music lovers. Each collection comprises 
— n or more pages of the finest musical material, printed from engraved plates on excellent paper and sturdily bound. Tf* 
you are interested in musical collections of the highest order, be sure to look over the title pages reproduced below. 
Every Modern Music Store in the United States Can 
D. APPLETON & COMPANY, Publishers 
35-39 W. 32nd St., New York City 
This “Whole World” 
Catalogue Is Sent Free 
-o every music lover in the Unite 
States (not m Canada) on n 
quest. It is an intensely interest 
mg: booklet, profusely illustrate- 
containing the titles, description 
and complete contents of all tb 
books listed above. Mail us a post 
card to-day with your name am 
address, and the catalogue will h 
illf hy return mail. 
Standard Dance Modern Opera Children’s Piano Children’s Songs Grand Operas Light Operas 
Light Violin Modern Violin Violin Concertos Violin Encyclopedia 
Organ Music Musical Comedy Saxophone Solos 
Universal Album 
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Violin Questions Answered 
By MR. BRAINE 
v0 question will he answered, in The Etude unless accompanied hy the full name 
a ail dress of the inquirer. Only initials, or pseudonym given, will he published. 
i violin piece, with. 
Fov-Trot Time. 
V o_The executi 
A quaC-"’ifh f 
only thing you can do is to send the violin 
some flrst-elass repairer ; the trouble may be 
with the bridge, sound-post or bass bar. 2— 
1 would be the same &&oU“ is evldently a <=°Py <* a 
>r it is equivalent 
piIyingnhi?monicsetheyflnger^‘producing B{^v*"s for ., 
Snif must be on the string when the by Seitz, last movement, in the part 
the passage. 
I.ife o Ole ail. 
Studying: Rliylli 
U E. T.—From j 
bowing and finger 
'not paid enough n 11 
who" will play the 
...,j learning 
a to learning to play 
[>an,vmg part, i 
play in time. 
Easiest Elen * 
s of 
duets, and all of tin 
second violin part which 
hird books of the Gar- whether 01 
git’with^a^ptano or ^nite « 
r both. You had better eial^Model 
nSompaPnylngapartaChIf 'Sf fix 
.Tin time°wMch st'eiug it' 
Label of Factory 
B. T.—I do not know tne i 
say, without 
Mia, 
»lin playing is a 
like hand-writing. A few peoph 
beautiful flowing lines and curves wuu you 
t mathematical accuracy; others make show 
crers with the pen so mis-shapen and that 
th that it is almost impossible to read Put 
Between these two extremes are all will 
of differing abilities. It is the same high 
the vibrato, only here it is the e 
get tiy watchinj ig any good v 
instruction, y 
ou. Practice v< 
ieh finger assumes tl 
dowly a 
ts successful execution. If the violinist really 
eels aud craves the vibrato, he will find a 
<E\ to do It without being taught. However, 
Lf&L i tau^ht to » <-ertain extent, some irontlng by such instriu ** . 
Powdered Rof 
... T. E.—After 
been re-haired, the 
with powi' 
will 
cold, unsympathetic 
e of the same ebar- 
ii New York State. 
New York 
violin or ’cello bow has 
ir should first be treated 
_ after which It can be 
the rosin cake as usual. If It 
the proper “gripping” quality, 
-poor quality of hair 
-.. ,-re-haired “atW 
octaves, bowing very 
Pity and' 
. exactly what 
Ni, ran” until your tone and with your vibrato. 
.“ t 
lightly," counting eight 
practice?•uslllg tlle vibrato constantly ■ i?ce Hm,n of or fifteen min 
tone 1, <,llily’ tllis will improve 
Vibrate d, v,brato- 4- A very rapid, nei 
cv is not desirable, but it shonl 
eHe/ even’ "Kh the swings of the iritiier too small nor too large. 
, fencer One Honr. 
_bv 5;TPlobably you could get good .. 
« wtchfr'mg your Pupil who has completed lie higher abn- 
Ivnvscr si .• iol,nS Violinist.” Vol. I, the 
rather ,umKll,e.s’ °»- 20. Book 1. 2—It is 
fally thn®“iLto,. s^“> children, espe: 
iSS^HlS^ortwo 
kipil’ia ”.ne, l?°«v iK not enough, if the 
Violinist n ,to develop into a thorough 
tw„ Keiaurr^u^a(r^u’iyter daily 
J§ppo/d, 
'wrfrato and harmonic work. A pupil who quality of wood and faulty construction. Pos- I 
thoroughly mastered the three books of sibly it would help some if you used a gut A- t 
K vser Op 20, would have technic enough to string in place of an aluminum. About the m 
'VIOLIN 
the frog. 3—Sixteenth notes i 
are bowed In different ways, ac¬ 
ne nature of the composition and I 
In the Fall of 1926 we made our first ■public announcement regarding j 
Leopold Auer Violin Outfits. Since that time these remarkable outfits have 
attained popularity with a swiftness for which the history of our industry | 
furnishes no precedent. 
Factory “Strad.” 
S. s.—I am quite sure from your description 
that your violin is only a factory-made Imi-- 
tation of a Stradivarius and not of great 
value. For this reason X doubt If it would pay 
you to have the violin examined by an expert. 
. 1\—The life of Ole Bull, written by 
his wife, Sara C. Bull, Is, as yon say, an ad¬ 
mirable work, of the greatest interest to violin 
students and violinists. Unfortunately it is 
out of print Just at present, but can often be i 
found in public libraries and second-hand 
PROF. AUER, internationally famed virtuoso and teacher of 
famous violinists, has personally taken the time and trouble 
to select and approve every item included in the four violin out¬ 
fits that bear his name, and a certificate, signed by. the master, 
is furnished with every genuine Leopold Auer Violin Outfit. 
If vou will fill in the coupon and mall it to us we shall be glad to send vou oUr 
special folder which contains illustrations and descriptions of Leopold Auer 
Violin Outfits Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 3%. The prices are 3200, 3100 and 350. Sold 
on Easy Payment Plan if desired. 
0 that II 
Pupil of St 
E. C. K.-___ 
made violins in the Italian cities of Mantua 
and Cremona. He was a pupil of Stradivarius 
and his instruments nre valuable. There are 
many imitations of his violin on the market. 
CARL FISCHER, Inc. 
| New York: Cooper Square 
i BOSTON 
252 Tremont Street 
CHICAGO 
430 S. Wabash Avenue 
.Carl Fischer, Inc. 
Without obligation 1 
Leopold Auer Violin C 
Name. 
City 
State . 
Strad. 
h first named violins 
they are factory-made. 2—It 
m that your other violin is not 
rad, since the label reads, “Spe- 
" ’ tonius Stradivarius.” The 
it is a factory fiddle hut I 
quality or value without 
udent’s orehestra Beading In of Fingers. 
•ork as vou can E. B. N.—You do not need to buy a special 
a friend would book to obtain exercises to overcome the habit 
11 have mastered of the “bending in” of your fingers. Practic- 
sometbin- more ing the scales very slowly will serve as well 
souietuiu„ more ag anTthing. The important thing is that you 
must play the scale you are practicing from 
memory so that yon can watch your fingers 
to see that they assume the proper curved 
position on the strings. This position you can 
— ----—violinist, but, as 
teacher can 
AUGUST GEMUNDER Si 50N5 
ffllllf Violins, Old and New 
FJJwf For All Kinds of Players 
Our Catalogues are Free and will safely 
Guide 
id 1846 
MASTER REPRODUCTIONS 
EmW' mra”s.°3’W 
The VEGA Co. 
ther Vega Violin Models 
$50 and Up 
f the famous Vega and Vega- 
other Orchestra and Band 
: for catalogs! 
159-80 Columbus Ave., Boston 
iwing your fingers 
157 ANTWORKh^c? 
_ 
RETOUCHING Ph 
A! > SI UUU S 
HOW TO 
OVERCOME 
STRING 
TROUBLES 
WRITE) USE f ASK 
TO i Muller & Kaplan \ YOUR 
US J STRINGS (DEALER 
Special$1.00 Offer 
and “Nonpareil” pure silver G. Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded. ONLY ONE SET AT T HIS PRICE. 
Send for “FIDDLESTRINGS” free 
PIANISTS 
VOCALISTS 
VIOLINISTS 
ORGANISTS 
CHORISTERS 
Ask for Catalog fo 
THEODORE PRESSER 1 
If You Are buying 
Music Take Advan 
tage of Our Liber 
Discounts and Ex 
amination prlv 
r’pbur Branch 
20., PHI LA., PA 
properly. It takes a very skillful pro 
. ----- repairer to re-hair bows perfectly. 
'em some first wash bows, tighten the hair and wash 
-- »i,. xvitfi a lather of soap applied with a clean 
tooth' brush. Rinse the soap off and dry 
thoroughly. Then apply powdered rosin. 
The hair can then be rosined on the cake as 
usual. 3—To make the pegs turn smoothly 
and also hold, first apply a very light film 
of soap to the peg. Afterwards ----- . 
with chalk. Do r 
the peg Jerk so th 
tune the violin. -— —...- 
smoothly working pegs is to have them 
the holes perfectly. Tile pegs in the cheaper 
grades of violins usually fit ver ’ 
There is no exact standard for t-u 
1 he strings from the fingerboard of the 
fessional 
coat it thick 
as this 111a! 
it impossible 
y badly. 4— 
VIOLINS—0/ Every 
Qrade—OLD and NEW 
Expert Repairing— Violin cAccessories 
°§|| W* R • FORD COMPANY, Inc • Successors to Gittelson 
& Howard • 150 West 57th Street • New York City 
THE ETUDE. It identifl a touch with the higher ideals 
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Herbert 
President of Chicago Musical College 
Announces 
THREE of his artist pupils engaged for 
Grand Opera this Season: 
LUCILLE MEUSEL, 
Coloratura Soprano, 
Chicago Civic Opera Co. 
ESTHER STOLL, 
Dramatic Soprano, Cassel, Germany 
MILDRED SEEBA, 
Dramatic Soprano (Winner of the 
Caruso Memorial, 1925) Rome, Perugia, 
and other Italian Cities. 
Mr. Witherspoon will teach only 
two hours daily this season. 
CHICAGO MUSICAL 
COLLEGE 
70 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, III. 
attention/ 
TALENTED 
MUSICIANS 
ivho aspire to careers as 
Concert artists 
Accompanists 
Organists 
Teachers 
School 
music 
supervisors 
The Sherwood Music Schoo 
offers you the best opportunity 
1  Orchestr 
conductoi 
and playei 
Teachers, amon 
famous instructors 
Gfirstl cultivate your talents under its Master 
them many concert celebrities and nationally fa 
KOBER KELLER SILBER 
OD°KITTAV SKALSKI arENDT PAVLOSKj 
TE ™A\, PAULSEN FREDERIKSEN 
ROENDLE TUCKER FITZPATRICK SCHROQ 
SEDER GRABEL KURTZ 
MIROVA canterbury Heines 
SeCOnd ZTT'SeXT talentS M sol°™ « seventy-piec 
theaters, and ^ ^ concert halls an< 
program. g«J °” °f “ 
^5hird “pw of by prmiJirig an 
assists its graduates in Taratlon “completed. The Sherwood Music Schoo 
«7P" £n2rss a r*r-« *r positions; or provides rh,.™ . • , , o1 Mus|c positions; orchestra 
Chicago Neighborhood Branches *fhmg 1positions in its thirty-four 
and one thousand Extension Branches. 
(o/jOrite T ^ata^0g- mentioning ^ 
-,h“ AS J 
SUiooiCDusicScIiool 
P T - _ WM- H. SHERWOOD) 
FINE ARTS BUILDING 
410 South xJMichigan <^Avei 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
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Choose a Piano 
With This Action 
ie otner. roi 
TfSSr. _ 
! You Can Play It 
with all, it follows that some hurry while - i m ' 
• ’ d unity is soon destroyed. li IIIP » 
feel their pride hurt 
9T. 
is seldom that the individual reeling ui me * CONN saxophone... new, easy in- 
measure, very dictates'6 in T^ymphony it is° that A struction methods.. . and you^by 
art M commeherndSClit and fuelling'h yourself and 
whh° unanimity constitutes the perfection friends, win popularity prepare for big 
of execution; and individual wills which, money if you play professionally, 
besides, can never agree one with another, Exclusive Conn features make easier 
should never be permitted to manifest them- playing—perfect scale, beautiful tone, 
selves. FREE TRIAL, Easy Payments on any 
This being fully understood, it will be Conn instrument for band or orchestra, 
seen that sub-division is still more essentia coupon for literature and details, 
for very slow times, as those oi %, 78. 8, r 
V's. and so forth. • flMff IDtnr 
.... shouWnotsaidcmtherlittle sup- 
'of die measure, merely th/wrist hi various way 
the stick to move. (To C) 
i * 
Educational Study Notes Jib. °ffcr 
(Continued from Page 849) 
phi»p _ 
“band 
I STRUM ENTS 
Kl'UhT. Magna-Charta March, by Job. Philip S 
Pianologues -sHSiFSSSS'i™ 
l 
McKinley q 
edition > 
JOHN T. ROY CO., Holyoke 
I^MH 
*! P' i 
ii IT 
■ f 
1 J JlJ Trn 
W hen 
... 
»-12'j.Alh1”' f~ by J-: 
SSIISS g= 
Yoa May B.. by b- 
*21 
8, 
jlonie'Uerrwkiiliie for llieir^originahty^d pnw^Mhe «Uor. cry!, ^ ^ ^ 
Si; iiil ■. 
i 
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American Conservatory 
Chicago’s foremost school of music 
42nd Session 
Offers superior courses in all branches of music and dramatic art, including Master School. Diplomas, 
m^eeiajn . 1 ef. ers Certificates granted by authority State of Illinois. Thorough preparation for concert,’ 
P eacnmg positions. Many special features, recitals, concerts with full orchestra, lectures, etc. 
Excellent Dormitories Offer Accommodations at Moderate Rates 
UNSURPASSED FACULTY OF ONE HUNDRED TWENTY ARTIST-INSTRUCTORS 
Among these might be mentioned 
ORGAN—Wilhelm Middelschulte, Frank Van 
MUSICAL THEORY, COMPOSITION— 
Adolf Weidig, Arthur O. Andersen, John 
Palmer, Leo Sowerby. 
VIOLONCELLO—Hans Hess. 
ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS—Mem¬ 
bers Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 
ond others of equal importance 
GUEST INSTRUCTORS, 1927-Josef Lhevinne, Oscar Saenger. 
Conservatory ReciuT/; Lectures,^1VluTicflB^iitlfsrcurin^St'bnsT0031 Sight Admission to 
LeVy’ Allen SPencer, Silvio bcionti Henry Purmort Eames, Louise Robyn 
Kurt Wanieck Earl Blair, May Doelling 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Haake. 
VnICETMarlei°n, Hackett- E- Warren, K. 
E £du|rdo Sacerdote, Charles La Berge, 
Elame De Sellem, John T. Read. 
VAdo!fNWJ-^qUeSe Gordon’ Herbert Sutler, Adolf Weidig, Scott A. Willits. 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC—O.E. Robinson 
PUBLIC SCHOOL CLASS PIANO MET. I - 
ODS—Charles J. Haake, Gail Martin Haake 
SCHOOL OF OPERA-EduardoSacerd.,,, 
DRAMATIC ART, PUBLIC READING 
Walton Pyre, Louise K. Willhour. 
DANCING-Louise K. Willhour. 
THEATRE ORGAN SCHOOL —Frank 
Van Dusen. 
Free A dv antages: 
THIRTY FREE SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED 
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME 
Lyceum and Chautauqua engagements secured 
AMERIC A nTTnvsr r, v'ff** n‘U’dfr" “ ‘ Mode..,. Tuition Rates 
1-e awrence 
ConservditoTy of Music 
adppleton, Wisconsin 
A Department of Lawrence College 
Piano, Voice, Violin, Cello, Organ, 
Band Instruments, Public School Music, 
Public School Art, Dramatic Art. 
Orchestral and Choral Training, 
COSMOPOLITAN 
scri Music* di»»mic 
DR. CARVER WILLIAMS-President 
TeThm.f“studentl^°C>fhe,t?; Ir™aI tra!n!n® for 
Diplomas, Degrees'and'Teachers’ %£££*”*• 
Dramatic Art, etc.’ P blic Scho0* Music, 
Many F'"dfle*ntap*iqnd^ Scholarships 
SCJoot orS 
°a L, loth Floor K.mball Hall Bide.. Ch,c.«, 
^tarrrtt IMrnnl 
CONSERVATORY of MUSIC 
Franklin Stead, Director 
Teachers’ Certificates 
e . _ Mth Year 
gKSs'S'iSiS- ”TS Dept, for Children. All athletieeW Special 
. c|rounr Twobeaott for catalogue address 
t, f r il re . Iir. 
Sresssfsatjf* 
°n® of America’s Finest Institutions 
Devoted to Education in Music 
Fully accredited courses leading to 
CERTIFICATES, DIPLOMAS 
and DEGREES 
By AuthorUy of the State of Illinois 
;?ininfin the following department! 
ngsdrc&ss Enfemble. Orchestra. Professional 
.nallah psychology 
DUNNING SYSTEM ^mproved Music Study 
normal classes as follows" — 
ee At... Ft w„.l T._ "aw I"ri City Address, IS East Ulh Si 
:,as*ea—Ja„. 2_S|. Petersburg, Fl,.: 
Katharine M. Arnold, 
‘ ■’ t Edward Bareus, 1006 College Are Ft’ Worth’t‘ 
— na. , 
herine Gertrud. , M. fc 
“A- B™<’ 201 10 th Are. N„ Twin F.|””di“‘ ’ M,Ch' 
a A.aCha!e"carn^e'=Han°New1y„8rh Gw'po'*hG ^'^"-Normal Classes. 
Conf^aiory rf Mus?can<,USk5' ^ V’ 
affiSSSaaMa*. y, " 
... . isormalClasses.Tulsa.throughouttheSeason: Paris,France S 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
1712-1714 CHESTNUT STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
IdaGardu. 
Gladys Marsalis G'enn’T6oYTv|,,e!R;U»l>' ”orraalt 
Art., December ’ " Al'nUe’ Cl'™land, Ohio; 6010 Belm, 
Kato DellI Marden 61 N. 16lh St., Portland, Oregon 
Wn oS, A" ’ Dal'“’ T»- 
Mrs. Loyd German Phippen, 1536 Hell” St„ Dallas 1 
Elite Irrmg Prince, 4106 Forest Hill Are., Richmond 
Vagin,a Ryan, 1070 Madison A,e„ New YoTc™ 
I. Seymour i«o Garden St., San Antonio, T, Catalina Sf I A__.i rs , 
e., Dallas, Tea.; Little Rcc 
ol*» Los Angeles, Calif. 
124 East 11th St., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
information and booklet UPON request 
tntlon THE ETUDE, r, ~ 
* lu «»nch „ith~ 
Announcement To Teach 
Leschetizky technic,SystematicTrai 
ing pf the Memory, Sight Reading. E 
Rhythm. Melody Writin 
ntervals. Chords, Inversions, Natui 
I endencies. Where Found in Seal 
i ransposition. Cadences, Modulatio 
nalysis. Phrasing, Musical Appreci 
1,efT'lnoloSy* Biography ar 
cal History are some of the sul 
jects taught in a "Down to Date" mat 
Certificates given upon satisfai 
PwcticnFM* 6*don °* tbe course. 
innuti Conservatory of Music. 
^hddiTiTst:rJBooty’A 
tze etude 
Musical Education in the Home 
(Continued from Page 805) 
pianists could not live but for the through life. Whichever you may adopt, 
concer P ^ between tours. A well- your training to this point will not be 
teaching can aiways be assured of a amiss. 
trained , ause a new generation of You should study the history of music, 
good living, antj the history of music-education; read 
rupils is aiways coml ° ' .. , . a great deal of musical biography, and at- 
rfou are still young. I would advise symphony g0X’tra and 
you to continue your work m technic and operat}c performances with continued fre- 
dd to your repertoire. Study the sonatas (jUency. if your opportunities for the lat- 
a, jjQzart and Beethoven, the etudes, noc- ter are limited, then hear the classics on the 
0 and waltzes of Chopin, and the pre- mechanical players. You must have a cer- 
S of Bach. In the tain familiarity with the masterpieces of 
NOVEMBER 1927 Page 868 
turnes . 
. . , and inventions i 
U° t'me I would look somewhat into the the past and present, for comparison with 
meant.,re of the modern school. If you each other, and to estimate where vnn 
follow this course faithfully for three^or stand vourself. 
) you
t y l . Finally, get Henry T. 
ears you can then determine for Finck’s “Success In Music and How It Is 
ourself whjch phase of music to pursue Won” and make it your daily companion. 
Musical Home Reading Table 
(Continued from Page 809) 
b' and at landings sat on the guards theaters, he sold his art to influence custom 
““'laved to attract custom. It soon be- on an Alton Line boat He died in 
me advertised abroad which boats car- St. Louis, poor and neglected, a wreck m- 
ried the best orchestras, and such lost finitely more pitiable than that of the finest 
nothing in the way of patronage. steamboat ever cast away on the Great 
“Some of the older generation yet liv- River.” _ 
ine may have heard Ned Kendall play the The author also speaks of a sextet of 
cruet' His fame was at this time world- negro firemen” who sang to attract custom 
wide but like many another genius, strong at the landings and gave the world many 
drink mastered him. and instead of hold- of the really old negro melodies nowadays 
ing vast audiences spell-boynd in Eastern so much admired. 
Master Lesson on the “Liebestod” 
(Continued from Page 828) 
olo group in the treble in measure 71, assuaged, the yearning spirit at rest 
namely, C-sharp and B, should emerge. ever- 
SELF-TEST QUESTIONS ON 
30 Days 
FREE TRIAL 
The Perfected 
ALL-ELECTRIC 
Conso/eBaMo PLUG inandtunein. Radio enjoyment night after 
night. Coast to coast reception. Amazing clear¬ 
ness. No batteries, eliminators, chargers, bother, 
muss and disappointments. Absolutely electric 
from start to finish—absolutely perfect. Guaranteed. 
Shipped direct at rock-bottom factory prices but you try it 
5REE for 30 days before you buy. 
7 Tubes—Single Control 
You tune in all stations with this powerful seven-tube all¬ 
electric radio by easy turning of one illuminated drum con¬ 
trol. Has space for logging. Hairline, dependable selectiv¬ 
ity. Set is housed in genuine burl-finish solid walnut. 
Ready for operation two minutes after you have it. 
BeautiSul Ampllphonlc Console 
A master-piece of beautiful furniture—a master-piece of radio con- 
• P ■ -’-electric radio in solid burl finish walnut console. Built 
in cone speaker of finest quality and accuracy for both 
high and low notes. 
Write for FREE Literature 
As you owe yourself the best in radio you owe it to your¬ 
self to know all about the Rando ph Radio Sets Write 
us today for complete literature illustrating Randolph 
All-Electric and Battery Radio Sets in full colors 
and giving complete description and information about 
console and table models, 
RANDOLPH 
Radio Corp. 
711 W. Lake St. 
Dept. 258 
Chicago, Ill. 
TTTube 
Electric Radio 
Console Model 
at new low prices 
For $ 
Battery \ 
Operation 
RETAIL PRICE 
COMPLETELY 
ASSEMBLED 
"99 r # 
MR. HAMBOURG’S ARTICLE 
1. In what personal relation did Lisst 
and also A-natural (die first note 
tremolo in measure 72, whilst all the mel¬ 
ody, which lies in the tremolo itself in this 
measure, must he made prominent stand fg Wagner? 
In measure 75, in the left hand, the last 2. What great professional service did 
note, of the sixteenth-note group on the Usct .render to Wagner? 
third beat, B, and also A-sharp, first six- 3. Where and token was “Tristan und 
teenth-note on the fourth beat, should be Isolde” first performed, and who con- 
emphasized. The arpeggios ought to be ductedf 
made to sound as much as possible like 4. What is the outstanding charactcr- 
the sonority of harps. In the succeeding istic of, the closing scene of ‘ Tristan und 
measures everything must subside into Isoldef” 
flowing, mystical tone, suggestive of the 5. After hazing studied the composition 
peace of renunciation, the cold serenity of and “lesson” thoroughly, what are the per- 
death. The whole piece now concludes in sonal qualities which will have to be m- 
an atmosphere of calm after the stress of fused into a successful interpretation of 
life—the haven reached, the striving soul this numbert 
Biggest 
^Discounts 
to Agents 
The "Clipping" Habit 
Referrfng Dto’your letter of October eighth the applause. Community singing will take 
page of Tl ,11 the children' 
through the otb 
dislike cutting up the 
the other reading mane 
idea is that something of 1 
nature might be beneficial 
"-ay. 
who have closed the door on it because they 
can have no part in it.”—Joseph Lewis. 
ie stories of the great compose um-- .r ; ; : TO REPRESENTATIVES 
.-..ightlv sketched Ariiri CELL. 
ni an interesting way for children—in in- VVrIL/ 
bailments” of eight for each month cor- j—PIANO TEACHERS 
responding to the number of lessons—there 
Would, at the end of the year, he a con¬ 
secutive story worth keeping in scrap-book 
form. Or other subjects of general musical 
interest, such as orchestra, opera and musical 
instruments might be taken up in the same 
niauner. If each little “chapter*’ could be 
gotten up with a little illustration. I be- {jeve it would succeed with the children and 
derest them more than getting th< ~ 
Kn( 
bluf 
- luuil n us 
through books searching for material, 
owing how children love to receive mail. 
• ised the idea of a “Music Box.” a little 
dhox (the birdhouse variety!) painted 
“ with its front covered with the cover 
.recent Etude (the « • - m ufi Hu uue with, the children 
rmimng up the keyboard to the castle). The 
are d.-lighi.-d with this picture. They 
fe/heir practice slips in the box and. for 
auhful practice, receive in exchange “a let- 
er (the dipping referred to previously! 
Cl aba F. Dabgan. 
If you are selling a course—method or 
publishers’ material to piano teachers, 
write for full information on field op¬ 
portunity covering most advanced 
activity ever inaugurated in teaching 
of piano, owned — controlled — and 
financed by the foremost makers of 
musical instruments in the world. A 
splendid opportunity for certain rep¬ 
resentatives. Write fully. Address: 
Room 1008, 
689 Fifth Avenue 
New York 
Musical Jewelry Gift Suggestions 
musical jewelry novelties as Christmas gifts will do well t< 
possible to insure delivery before Christmas. Those planning their orders as early 
Two of Our Most Popular Selling Novelties 
WINGED HARP 
CLASP PIN 
a. No. 14 With [No. 15 Bar i 
p No. 16 With 
STICK PIN 
No. 34 With 
No. 35 Bar i 
No. 36 With 
together 
graving 
cMr8 
th the letter desi 
LYRE AND WREATH 
CLASP PIN 
No. 17 With “Music” On Bar 
No. 18 Bar Plain for Engraving 
No. 19 With “Choir” On Bar 
STICK PIN 
No. 37 With “Music’^On Bar 
e quality o 
?A—10 k. Golc 
*B—Sterling S 
*C—Gold Fillea  ,0 
LYRE PIN * BARPIN 
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CHICAGO 
MUSICAL 
COLLEGE 62nd Year 
HERBERT WITHERSPOON, President 
FALL TERM NOW OPEN 
More than 125 teachers of world-wide reputation. Private 
lessons only or courses leading to Teachers’ Certificates, 
Graduation diplomas and Degrees in Piano, Voice, Violin, 
Cello, Church Organ, Movie Organ, Theory, Public School 
Music, Dramatic Art and Expression, Toe, Ballet, Inter¬ 
pretative and Classical Dancing, School of Opera, all 
Orchestral Instruments, Chautauqua, Lyceum, Concert 
and Languages. 
85 
FREE FELLOWSHIPS 
(Two Private Lessons Weekly) awarded to students after an open 
competitive examination, found to possess the greatest gift for 
playing or singing. 
PROFESSIONAL DEBUTS, 
ENGAGEMENTS and SITUATIONS 
Public debuts are given artist students in Central Theatre Chi¬ 
cago. when they are ready to commence their public careers A 
special bureau established in the College assists artist students 
m obtaining professional engagements. Graduates who have quali¬ 
fied as teachers will be assisted in securing situations without charge 
to teacher or employer. 
STUDENT DORMITORIES 
Artistic and comfortable dormitory accommodations for men and women ir 
■college building. Piano furnished with each room. Prices reasonable 
COMPLETE FALL-WINTER CATALOG ON REQUEST 
Address CARL D. KINSEY, Manager 
E. Van Buren St. . 
Chicago 
A Conservatory Pledged to the Highest Artistic Standards 
/fincinnati (fonseroatorig orXtlusii 
SIXTIETH YEAR Affiliated with the Univ. of Cincinnati*'** 
FOR SIXTY YEARS NOTFn 
All departments—Piano, Voice Str 
and Wind I nstruments, Organ, Ope!.? 
Dramatic Art, Languages, Dani-ivT 
Public School Music (accredited) Cpr;’ 
vate Lessons for Teachers and Superv? 
ors All credits apply toward certificated 
diplomas and Degrees. Faculty composed 
of internationally famous artists. 
at 0afc St.. Cineinn.. 
Qlefolan&JnstiiutJ 
Voice - Piano - Strings - Theory - Orchestra 
Courses lead to Bachelor of Music degree, 
teachers certificate, or diploma. 
Public School Music Supervisors Course 
f erred* by* W eMern°Reserve *Uni verai .con ~ 
Excellent dormitory quarters 
Send for catalogue outlining courses and fees 
Mrs. Franklyn B. Sanders, Director 
W *- Cleveland, Ohio 17 Euclid A' 
Oberlin ConBervatory ofM^T 
!. stnud.i >J. Ideal location 
SCHOOLS 
MUSIC 
NORTHWESTERN! 
UNIVERSITY " 
Yew 1926-1927 
GUIDE TO NEW TEACHERS ON 
TEACHING THE PIANOFORTE 
. booklet full of helpful information for piano 
achers. giving advice on works to use from the verv 
Postal for It Now. 
•esser Co„ Phila.. Pa. The 
MILLIKIN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
Mueic Hcthode^end Mueic’Kin^riiert.n Me^hodk 
Bulletin „nl /,« upc„ 
W. ST. CLARE MINTURN. Director. 
DANA’S MUSICAL INSTITUTE 
WARREN, OHIO 
The Only University of Music in the World 
I All branches taught on the daily lesson plan : Special Music Supervisors Course 
Catalogue on application h LYNN B. DANA. Pres. Desk K. 
Detroit Conservatory of Music 
53rd Yea 
Elizabeth Johnson, President 
Finest Conservatory in the West 
Students May Enter at Any Time 
anjr5edu«Sb-t modern 
Catalogue Free Upon Application 
Address JAMES H.BELL, Secretary, Boa 7. 5035 Woodward A 
,WiSf.ir.1 
Michigan State Normal College Conservatory of Music 
Courses m smging, piano, organ, vio|,n and , _ J 
Michigan State Normal College Conservatory?! Music. Dept. 9, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
ESTABLISHED 1857 
Q PEABODY cESaw 
-— Q/ the °ldest and Not'd Music Schools in America. 
iCouisuUle Conseruartorp of |Husii 
FREDERIC A COWLES. DIRECTOR 
A Nationally Accredited School of 
MUSIC - ART - DRAMATIC ART 
degrees CONFERRED 
PIANO, VOCAL, VIOLIN, NORMAI 
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC and ART 
Academic and^&iUurai^Coursea 
udetit Residence Splendid Cuisine 
218 wfedlaf' T” GRVB™- President _ 
i the ETUDE. It i.lent 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
OF SHENANDOAH COLLEGE 
IntlKhcartof The Shenandoah Valiev, near Waabing- 
fFull Coin_... 
SHENANDOAH COLLEGE 
J*bool Orchestra and Band'Vla’no Tuni 
Atlanta Conservatory of Music 
THE FOREMOST SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS 
IN THE SOUTH 
Advantages Equal to Those Found Anjwhere. 
Students mag enter at tog time. Semi l« 
Uatalo,. 8B0. F LIND NEE, Director 
Peachtree and Broad Streets, Atlanta, Georgia 
tSe etude 
Endowed by Mary Lou.se Cukt.s Box 
JOSEF HOFMANN. Director 
The Curtis Institute of Music is an 
ru-Iowed institution, free from cornmer- 
S considerations, and exemplifying in 
L faculty and curriculum the highest 
•Imtsical traditions. It offers to its 
emdents: Instruction by world-famous 
artists who teach personally and give 
individual lessons — Financial aid if 
needed—Free tuition or partial exemp¬ 
tion from tuition fees-Financial assist¬ 
ance in setting out on a professional 
career at artistic maturity. 
rvnnrtment heads and faculty members in- 
rlucte Marcella Sembrich and Emilio deGogorza. 
losef Hofmann and Mortz Rosenthal. 
m!c" Flesch. violin; Felix Salmond, violvt- 
Su’LmiiBailly, viola and chamber, music; Carlos ■Salzedo, Wt; Richard Hageman, coach. 
THE CURTIS INSTITUTE of MUSIC 
fog Rittenhouse Square. Philadelphia. Pa. 
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Facial Exercise 
Better thalL5?'!^|le3Sllrgrejuv 
brSm'the 
KATHRYN MURRAY. Suit. HI. 5 s 
FARICER’S 
HAIR BALSAM jmovL S Dandruff—Stops Hair Falling 
Restores Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair I O. and *1.00 at druggists. 
Kill The Hair Root 
Faust School of Taping 
!ANO JAZZ 
w Adams St. Los ingeies. Cat 
School Music Department 
(Continued, from Page 826) 
The Goal In Sight study the situation in which they are most 
TABVIOUSLY, if several or all of the interested and to adapt the procedure that 
^ foregoing developments were- at work, seems best suited to the conditions as they 
in every state, the time would not be far find them. If city supervisors will interest 
distant when the rural child would have an themselves in the nearby rural schools the 
equal opportunity with his urban neighbor, near future will witness a marked improve- 
The need in certain districts is made ap- nient in the attitude and ability of children 
r arent by the following statement: “So wtio go to the high school from the rural 
far as I can learn, there is not a county in school. An outstanding need is material 
this state that is doing anything with rural better adapted to the rural school, 
school music. The county superintendents The above-mentioned conditions and 
seem apathetic. I doubt if they will do agencies are contributing toward giving the 
anything unless it is forced upon them.” rural child an opportunity to experience 
Wide variations in rural conditions char- music, to raise the standard *of efficiency of 
acterize music education as well as educa- the teacher, to include some real teaching 
t on in the large. The next step is clearly of music in the daily program, and to reveal 
for persons wh’o combine a knowledge of to the pupils the possibilities of music for 
school music with some missionary zeal to the individual and for the group. 
%adio and Study 
By Marion Cossitt Brackin 
In this day of speed and the radio, the ulties may be stimulated so that they can 
young music student is in danger of becom- distinguish between the excellent and the 
ing discouraged with his apparently slow mediocre; their capacity for enjoyment 
progress and tiresome work, contrasting it may be increased by the wise teacher or 
with the ease of turning the dial for the Parent who is determined-to make the radio 
“music in the air.” The patient work an ally m the musical education oi the boy 
, / r or girl. Interesting facts about the finer 
necessary to creditable amateur perform- ^■ a knowiedge of the intense 
ance or the unceasing toil required for fin- gtudy and practice of the older composers, 
ished artistry in music may seem to him and a reaiization of the hard struggle of 
tedious and unproductive of results. The successfui present-day artists may be' made 
youth must be made to see that the truest a challenge to will power and effort, 
enjoyment in music comes through diligent Music teachers in public schools should 
study and hard work, and that through be acquainted with all the most recent rec- 
these alone can he gain any deep apprecia- ords of the music-producing instruments, 
tion or understanding of music. should keep in touch with the best radio 
Fortunately, young people are peculiarly programs, and should continually comment 
responsive to suggestion. The critical fac- on these to their classes. 
cRg'study Wor\ With ‘Pupils 
By F. W. Riesberg 
Do NOT agree to reteach Works which teacher-pupil aggravations than anything 
new pupils bring; they are sure to be full the writer knows! You cannot be expected 
of ineradicable errors. Mistakes of months to “wash other folks linen 1” Does a physi- 
past are so fixed in the mind and fingers cian “use up” another doctor’s medicines? 
that you will have an impossible job' to Not much! Be just as careful of your 
weed them out. Doing this has led to more musical “patients.” 
“I believe that much can be done by art, and particularly the art of 
music, to give satisfaction td the natural and legitimate desire for getting 
away’from unrelieved dullness and drudgery, and to lead the strong im¬ 
pulse underlying it into fruitful, instead of into harmful, or even destruc¬ 
tive, channels."—Otto Kahn. 
4 out of 5 
Ignore the Truth 
Pyorrhea ravages health and youth. Its poison 
sweeps through the system often causing rheu¬ 
matism, neuritis, stomach troubles, even facial 
disfigurement. 
Don’t fear these uneven odds. Safeguard 
health. See vour dentist at least twice a year 
and start using Forhan's for the Gums. 
This dentifrice, containing Forhan’s Pyorrhea 
Liquid used by dentists everywhere, prevents 
Pyorrhea or checks its course if used in time. It 
keeps them lustrous white and protects them 
against acids which cause decay. 
Start using Forhan’s. Teach your children to 
use it. They’ll like its taste. At all druggists 
—35c and 60c. 
Formula of K. J. Forhan, D. D. S. 
Forhaa Company, New York 
Forfiarcs for the gums 
NOVEMBER BULLETIN 
OF THE 
JOHN M. WILLIAMS SERVICE SHEET 
FOR 
TEACHERS OF PIANOFORTE 
Mr Williams has selected the following numbers from recent publications as being of outstanding merit for teaching purposes for the 
November Issue of the SERVICE SHEET. 
Name Composer Publi.her Name . Composer Publisher 
jvy ame Renk Presser I April Comes Tripping In.Nelson.Schirmer 
The Ghost Story Reed Wood Goin’ Home, piano arrangement by Fisher-Ditson 
A Little Primrose Lawrence Willis (From Dvorak’s New World Symphony) 
Off to the Hills. Mac Lachlan . Flammer I Descriptive Pedal Studies Rea.Schmidt 
Ask Your Local Dealer to Show You These Numbers 
Teachers who subscribe for this service will receive copies of numbers selected each month with a lesson outline and suggestions as to 
Phrasing, fingering Lerpretation, pedaling, etc., by Mr. Williams. Since the number of subscribers to the Service Sheet is necessarily limited, 
the management reserves the right to return enrollment fees when the subscription list is full. 
Teachers desiring detailed information concerning this Service Sheet should write to 
John M. William*, P. O. Box 216, Trinity Station, New York City. 
When yon write to onr , mention Tim ETUDE. It Identifies y 
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NEW YORK SCHOOL of MUSIC and ARTS 
__ New York’s Oldest Music School 
26 WEST 86th STREET RALFE LEECH STERNER, Director 
Many new and wonderful features planned for the coming sea on 
by this institution 
Same celebrated faculty headed by Ralfe Leech Sterner, Arthur Friedheim, 
Paul Stoeving, Frederick Riesberg and other celebrated masters 
Frank Stewart \dams, Director of Motion Picture Organ Department 
or sev!!n year* or-’ani!t of Rivoli and Rialto Theatres, New York City 
Mividua1 Instruction. Entrance at any t;me. 
SEVERAL FREE AND PARTIAL FREE SCHOLARSHIPS 
OPEN FOR COMPETITION 
Dormitories in School Building. A real home for music students. 
p,Mict crrt ”<**■ 
end DecJ2o7, D^i2Tunt^;ral'C 
Illustrated Catalogue on Request 
TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
— 1 School of Music — 
1521 LOCUST ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
. Thaddeus Rich, Mus.Doc., Dean,, 
~ 17 C ITIri^V. Assi ' ' ”- 
UTone 
jlEIU0“ TRAINING FOR OPERA^ ^ 
‘cIlEST’itKfmS-OrrOKTLNITY FOR ORCHESTRA I. 
.ASHES'in THEORY HISTORY AID APPRECIATION OF 
1 PUPILS MAY ENTER AT ANY 
TIME DURING THE YEAR 
udent Dormitories. Branch Schools. Write for Catalog 
JTHACA CONSERVATORY 
: MUSIC 
incM^ng8!)ormft^friea jiuUtorl buiI^lngs* 
Registered with N TWO NEW COURSES 
INSTITUTE OF MUSICAL ART 
CRITICAL AND PEDAGOGIC COURSE 
for Teachers and Advanced Pianists under CARL FRIEDBERG 
NORMAL COURSE FOR TEACHERS 
Methods of interrelating all theoretic subjects and correlating them 
with the study of piano, violin, voice, etc. 
TUITION FEES VERY MODERATE. CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST. ADDRESS DEPT. U 
COMBS 
Coaservatoryo/flusic 
PHILADELPHIA 
FORTY THIRD YEAR 
A School for the Beginner 
Ambitious Amateur and 
the Professional Musician 
No Entrance Requirements except for 
Certificate, Diploma and Degree Courses 
Instruction in all branches. Orchestral 
and Band Departments. Two ComnU 
Student Symphony Orchestras. “S 
gogy and Normal Training. Approved 
and Accredited Courses in PublicSchcol 
Music. Degrees Conferred. 
SIX SPACIOUS BUILDINGS 
DORMITORIES FOR WOMEN 
Send for Illustrat'd Catalog 
Gilbert Raynolds Combs, Director 
Administration ;ujing 
1331 South Bkoao Strf.lt 
GRANBERRY 
PIANO SCHOOL 
149 East 61st St., New York, N. Y. 
For PIANISTS, ACCOMPANISTS and 
teachers 
MUSICAL DEVELOPMENT THROUGH 
SIGHT-TOUCH and HEARING. 
VIRGIL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Founded by the late A. K. VIRGIL 
(Originator of the Virgil Method, Inventor of the Virgil Practice Clavier) 
Soprial rnilfCPC For Teachers, Players and Earnest 
dpCLlal courses Students of All Grades 
For all particulars address: THE A. K. VIRGIL CLAVIER CO , or 
MRS. A. K. VIRGIL, Director 
Phone Trafalgar 9349 
NO OTHER ADDRESS 
Zeckvver Hahn 
Philadelphia Musical Academy 
5«S year* of continued success In training musicians 
Highest Standards of Musical Instruct on 
For year book, address 
Frederick Hahn. President-Director 
Fall 
Now 
Open 
P'ai *T 
ining I 
chers JL 
PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, Inc. 
,t.log Free Pittsburg, Pa. 
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF APPLIED MUSIC 
212 West 59th Street New York City 
THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT FOR 
CHILDREN AND YOUNG STUDENTS 
Piano, ViollmCello, and Ensemble. Classes in 
Audition and Rhythm 
Season Now Open 
INTERNATIONAL KSg&.*Ka® 
MRS. BABCOCK 
QFFERS Teaching Positions, Col- 
leges. Conservatories, Schools. 
AlsoChurch sad Concert Engagements 
CARNEGIE HALL. NEW YORK 
Co. Sold .PBaoranoea white 1 
The Courtright 
fsss&sr* 
Card,116 Edna A.t.,Brid;.poH,Ccnm- 
Virgil Portable Keyboard 
For Pianists and Piano Students 
Keep Up Repertoire 
Perfect Your Technic 
Strengthen Fingers on this Instrument 
Key Action Perfect 
Touch Light to Heavy 
Catalog on request 
VIRGIL PIANO SCHOOL CO. 
137-139 West 72nd Street New York City 
WHAT THE VOCAL STUDENT 
SHOULD KNOW 
ark. of the great masters of singing. This book 
ales that will guide the vocal student aright. 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
1712-1714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
I EFFA ELLIS PERFIELD 
# Classes in Musicianship 
Trinity Principle Pedagogy 
Sight ( not “Do-re-mi” 
Singing) .. i"? 
ess: 121 Madison AveTNew^ 
AVAILABLE FOR RECITALS 
CHARLES E. BAILEY 
TENOR 
Teacher of Singing 
106 W. 95th St., New York City 
TELEPHONE: RIVERSIDE 4434 
Send for Leaflet 
The ETUDE 
Radio Hours 
Will play for Etude 
Friends during the 
November 
Eastern Etude Radio Hour 
WIP 
(Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia, Pa ) 
WGBS 
(Gimbel Brothers, New York) 
at 8.15 Eastern Standard Time 
Tuesday, November Eighth 
Do not fail to tune in on this excellent program. 
h,eaRnSJr°m, y°u T'tari- s a] special interest 
ETUDE RADIO 
HOURS 
Monthly During the Winter 
Season 
Second Tu sday of Every Month 
WIP and WGBS 
(Gimbel Brothers) 
Philadelphia and New York 8.15 Eastern Standard Time 
Third Tuesday of Every Month 
WLS - Chicago 
(Sears-Roebuck Found.) 
7 P. M. Central Time 
Under Direction of 
D. A. Clippinger 
a THE ETUDE. It Identifies 
e In touch with the higher ideals ol art and life. 
T0 ETUDE 
Scottish and Other Fol\ Song 
(Continued from Page 819) 
c Charlie,” 
'“Will ye 
‘Flora MacDonald’s 
> come back again,” 
children, should read and digest his 
book, "Music^and Life.” It might curb 
their impatient striving to have their little 
ones'entertain admiring friends with piano 
solos, trying to force the poor instrument 
to make music, when it must be first in 
the player to be expressed by the instru- 
And how happy little children can 
that of his ancestress, Mary be when allowed to sing. Of course, i 
for __ 
Laine”t’.e by Atholl,” “Johnnie Cope,’ 
“Cam Y dariing;” to name only a 
“Char The fascinating personality of 
See Charlie (half Scottish half Polish, 
mother having been a Sobiesk.) is to 
b'3 mTtarried with gr 
this 
Scotland. aSg” Scotlahd) whose charms country like America,” where folk 
adventures have inspired many poets, does not exist among the people, it 
and a comes a more artificial process. I think 
The Folk Song Treasure ah schools- should have classes where 
_ HETUEN to folk song, is tas bem y"u,lg 'hi!dr“ c»" *s <=“ 
fJTS "■«” h”c ”"2’h “r- 
F d on it have a quicker under¬ 
standing of art music than others who Casella Prizes Fol\ Music 
have not been so fortunate.^ examp e, LFRED0 CASELLA wrote an ar_ 
ff%°ughUtSstrancc by many, while others ^‘icle lately on/‘The Popular Element 
s. 
, t of old modes.to be that so-called civilization is tending to 
, ,,v modern composers '8nore *• He. says, “I consider this in¬ 
creasing desiccation of the popular sap to 
he a grave menace to our musical future, 
for the popular contribution has been the 
basis of all great art. To cite only Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, Verdi, Moussorgsky— 
how much did these not owe to the people? 
1 ardently hope that our young Italian 
composers will listen to the voice of their 
land. Then they will linger beneath the 
starry skies to listen to the far-away voice 
of the peasant, in which is reflected, down 
so many centuries, that of the ancient 
Etruscan or Hellene, and they will absorb 
from these tones new strength for their 
next day's work.” 
The work of Vaughan Williams shows 
the vitality and beauty that results when a 
gifted musical nature has developed from 
a foundation that is in touch with all 
humanity through folk song. I cannot think 
hut that the flower of his musical work 
has grown from that seed. Observe how 
nake effects, sometimes naturally and beautifully he employs the 
lv They should be old modes with meaning and significance, 
ti-iicd to. in childhood, not hurried in as an after-thought to 
unusual rhythms and gain an effect that is often quite out of 
nu. ., . imitated keeping with the rest of a composition, 
the songs of all the Earlier in this article the underlying 
• of composition can unity of many of the peoples ^ong^h°.s 
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„Answers to 
Qan You (t5ell?Tc’ 
1. Paganini. 
2. Bach and Handel. 
3. In 1825; by the Garcia | 
family troupe. 
4. The Royal Albert Hall; i 
named for the Prince Con¬ 
sort, Albert Edward (hus¬ 
band of Queen Victoria), in 
appreciation of his valuable 
services to the great Exposi¬ 
tion of 1851. 
5. MacDowell. 
6. Those of England, 
7. Music which, because of the 
delicacy of its ideas and the 
small number of instruments 
employed, is best suited t 
performance in a small coi 
8. Calando, morendo and per- 
dendosi. 
9. Joseph Carl Breil, American 
composer, who wrote the first 
musical score composed espe¬ 
cially for a moving picture. 
The picture was “Queen 
Elizabeth,” with the great 
Sarah Bernhardt in the title 
role. 
10. A scale employing only five 
tones in the octave. It or'‘~ 
the fourth and seventh t 
of our modern major sc 
that is it would be like our. 
scale of C with the F and B 
omitted. 
of knowledge, appearing in each 
ISSUE OF “THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE." 
IN RADIO LAND 
(The Children's Hour) 
LITTLE SUITE FOR THE PIANO 
By Anna Priscilla fisher 
... r-* lllr 
e Story of U 
e Blue Bird.. 
tie Foroet-M 
Learn to 
Play Quickly 
With our short cut ro3t1 
js learning A, B, C’a. 
Picture and Phonograph Record | 
Method Easy ip&j* 
ingC diagrams, charts and ijhonog 
Rush Coupon—Send No Money ■ 
st^ Jww^'vi^ send X?c ^UhmU 
HAWAIIAN STUDIO No mi 
- ;:■ hv that is without such different countries — 
! h. I" is the seed that should is exemplified in the few quoted herewith 
, fore any musical study from widely apart countries. The Pen 
. in n. musical instruction tatonic scale is used, of course, as much 
,or soil, far back of that, in China as in Scotiand, and the ether 
. Surettc has awakened modes are common to 
, importance. “Folksong,” really anciait folk song. The WTO 80= 
ii basis upon which some rows and joys 
a foundation 
be planted 1 
begins. Ver 
begins on vc 
Thomas \Y 
many to set its importance. "Folksong. real., erienced bv all 
Si r^^iTs'is 
great music. , that makes the whole world 
Every parent, who has a sense of re- the one tou 
sponsibility in the musical education of akin. 
w. A. QUINCKE Si CO. 
430 South Broadway: Los Angeles, Calii 
START A TUNING BUSINESS 
Se! vI'IToo ™„rd,?i!i 1^.1?“ R« 
Ask for Our Circular of 
educational music books 
for Schools, Academies and Colleges Including 
Text Bonks, Keference Works and Collections 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
17X2-1714 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa. 
HERE 
THFV ape* THOSE ENCORES YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR. 
l***-1* AVivCa. Kerchu|, Kerchug 
Sodom And Gomorrah D EMILY tinker D. EMILY TINKER 
price 4sc ©tiler Songs t»j ®. Emils Einkrt ™,CE50” 
DOAM 3. THE SHEPHERD ON YON RUG- 4. THE LULL OF EVE (e-f) . . . 60c 
t. THE THUNDERER. (DRAMATIC 2’ ^AY^a) ^ «.LL ,d-e, .60c 5. AWAKE,THE MORN IS HERE (c-fj 60c 
tenor OR BARITONE) ... away ( ' From THE TEN OAK PUBLISHING CO., Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
If Your Dealer Cannot SupplyYouOrdei^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ __ 
When yon write 
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Chicago, Ill. 
(An “credited Institution endorsed by the National Home 
Study Council of Washington, D. C.) 
One of the most prominent Educators in the Country 
says, 
“Education is a process that should be continuous 
throughout life, and home-study should be made 
one of the most important factors in the develop¬ 
ment of every individual. When we consider 
the home-study courses available to-day and 
compare them with the courses that were avail¬ 
able a century ago, we must admit the marvel of 
the age is not the aeroplane, but education.” 
There is no such thing as completing one’s education! 
he teacher to-day who is content with his present 
knowledge and who does not get new ideas or learn 
of changes which are taking place so rapidly in pro¬ 
fessional life is not the successful teacher. 
You get real pleasure and satisfaction from increased 
knowledge There is genuine joy in proving to your¬ 
self and others that you are not content to get in a rut. 
Thousands of teachers throughout the country have 
enlarged their classes and gained higher recognition 
as a result of study through our Extension Courses. 
You may have seen our announcements many times 
The Courses have been offered through the Etude 
columns for 20 years. 
tkularfnfb-h11 r°ursdf ^ us~sen^ for all par¬ ticulars of the Course which interests you most. 
Don’t be satisfied with your past instruction no matter 
^ ^ ^ is ^ways ™re to 
stuSntnd the greatest teacher never ceases to be a 
?ontanr1°UPm beI™ check the Course which interests 
Courid/ h r£CeiVe a Catal°£ and Iessons from the Course to show you exactly what the instruction is 
As an Etude subscriber you are entitled to the lessons 
and you are under no obligation whatsoever 
whheh?TTT!-0f Ed,UCation rec°Sniz' schools With high scholastic Standing. Our Diploma De- 
slate’oniMs BraMed by ‘he aUthorit>' °f 
UNIrfR1ITYaEXTENSION CONSERVATORY, Dept A-46 
Langley Avenue and 41st Street, Chicago, Illinois 
aSt'KK?4'fu"information 
'feesms* ssu gar-** □c.c,::rA'z,::rhm ssr a™* «“»■** 
ETUI 
UNIVERSITY 
EXTENSION 
CONSERVATORY 
filincnmuitrr’s ffmiiip 
MORNING service evening service 
ANTHEMS 
(a) Rejo ce, the Lord is King. .Berwald 
. (b) We Worship Him.Halter 
OFFERTORY 
Come Ye Blessed.'... .Ambrose (S. solo) 
POSTLUDE 
Organ: Marche Bizarre .Lacey 
Piano: March Carillon.Hanson 
an: Fe 
PRELUDE 
1. W. Am 
z-iano: Adagio in B Minor.Mozart 
ANTHEMS 
(a) When I Survey the Wondrous 
Cross .Hon- 
Or) Spirit of God.GilUtte 
OFFERTORY 
We Thank Thee, O Father.Wooler (Duet for B. and T.) 
POSTLUDE 
Organ: Triumphal March ..Costa 
cblight I .! Clark 
PRELUDE 
Prelude fe 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis!.■ Te^ 
ANTHEMS 
(a) Brightest and Best... 
(b) Break Forth into Joy. .:;;.Berr^“ 
OFFERTORY 
"■'n5bii. 
POSTLUDE 
Organ: Allegro Pomposo .Lae 
P.ano: Solemn Procession . 
PRELUDE 
“^fewoids,’^ 
(Op.-VoVNo. i;MendelsSohn 
ANTHEMS 
OFFERTORY 
Saviour Divine . n 
(T. solo) 
POSTLUDE 
Organ: Festal March . . 
Piano: Crescendo ..CTgS 
PRELUDE 
adrigale .Simonetti 
Violin, with Organ or Piano Accpt.) 
ANTHEMS 
) Thine is the Kingdom.Gaul ) There is a Name I Love to Hear. 
Federlein 
OFFERTORY 
s Arms Your Refuge Make..de Leone 
POSTLUDE 
i: Festive March in A. (4 hands) Marche Rom: ■ Erb 
PRELUDE 
Organ: Shepherds’ Pipes. ... 
Piano: Nocturne in D FL, 
ANTHEMS 
(a) Great is the Lord and Marvelous, 
(b) Gloria in Excelsis.Con™ 
OFFERTORY 
A” Old Portrait. Took (Violin, with Organ or Piano Accpt) 
POSTLUDE 
Organ: Postlude in F. . . Robert 
Piano: At Evening .Kinde 
PRELUDE 
Organ: Adoration .Borowski 
Piano: Largo .Dvorak 
ANTHEMS 
(a) By Cool Siloam’s Shady RilL.Dav 
(b) Ye Realms of Joy. . 
OFFERTORY 
Teach Me Thy Will. Saar 
<S. solo) Saar 
POSTLUDE 
^non:  Ma°rcWFantaMarCh.Kinder 
PRELUDE 
PiaC:: SongVWithout Words, No^" 
(Op. 19, No. 
ANTHEMS 
/?! The Lord is Gracious.Martin (b) Lead Thou Me On.Lansing 
OFFERTORY 
I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say, 
. Rathbuu (Duet for A. and B.) 
POSTLUDE 
Pi-fun-1 cIar0h„?f ,he Flowers..Harker 
nano. Song Without Words. No. Ill, 
(Op. if; No. jii)Mendtlssohn 
ano; Prize Song.Wagner-Ben?d 
ANTHEMS 
OFFERTORY 
Divine Redeemer . 
(A. solo) 
PRELUDE 
ANTHEMS 
OFFERTORY 
Where'er You Walk. n—i.i 
(B. solo) 
Please mention THE ETUDE when 
addressing our advertisers. 
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A Vtfuch Abused Instrument 
By Rena Idella Carver 
Bob was tying to learn his next trom¬ 
bone lesson. He was fingering his music 
dejectedly when he heard a cheery whistle 
outside and a moment later Ralph, a stu¬ 
dent at the conservatory and a member of 
the orchestra, entered the room. 
“Good, I see you are practicing. Keep 
right on,” was Ralph’s hearty greeting. 
Bob was usually glad of a chance to 
show what lit knew, but now he hung 
his head and stammered out his trouble. 
“It seems strange to me that the beau¬ 
ties of this instrument were not appreciated 
until the last century, when Mozart pointed 
the way to some uses of the trombone,” 
Ralph said reflectively. “They are rehears¬ 
ing Beethoven's ‘Fifth Symphony1 at the 
conservatory, and I want you to go with 
me tomorrow and hear the fine effects.” 
b’s TROMBONE 
“I’d love to,” answered Bob. 
“Would you not like to know the early 
history of the trombone ?” asked Ralph. 
“Sure!” exclaimed Bob. 
“Well, it belonged to the trumpet family, 
and the instrument sprang from the Ro¬ 
man Buccina, which was formerly a 
long, straight tube. Then (probably 
at the close of the Middle Ages) it 
was arranged in folds to make it easier 
to handle. By the beginning of the six¬ 
teenth century it had reached its present 
shape, as slide trombone. The slide appa¬ 
ratus, as you know, is to lengthen the 
sound-tube, thus deepening the tone and 
giving the blower full command over 
the purity of intonation. 
“What is that valve-trombone like?” 
Bob broke in. 
Ralph answered, “It has a system of 
keys which makes it easier to play, but 
as the slide-trombone has much the better 
tone, it is much more generally used. The 
trombone is made in three pitches, alto, 
tenor and bass. ' The tenor or B-flat 
trombone is the one most used. 
‘‘It is a shame to think of an instrument 
with a tone so full, grand and dignified 
not being better appreciated. And its 
,t effects ar.e so impressive, too.” 
‘Whew! I feel like practicing now, 
when I think what a grand old instrument 
't isand Bob picked up his instrument. 
“Well! keep at it. I must be going 
now, but I will see you tomorrow at the 
rehearsal,” and Ralph was gone. 
Grandma’s Story 
By Eugene Glugkert 
It was Betty’s practice hour. Grandma ment was used—miniature horns, violins, 
sat darning in the corner, while Betty flutes, and so forth. Each guest took the 
played her same old piece. Suddenly Betty place corresponding to the instrument he 
wh’rled around and astonished her grand- or she played; but before they could be 
mother by exclaiming, “Grandma, do you seated, each one had to give a representa- 
believe in fortune telling?” tion of it. This proved lots of fun. Then, 
“Gracious, child, I thought you were in the center of the table was a big cake, 
practicing.” in which were slips of. paper containing 
“Yes, 1 am. But, you see, that’s the fortunes. With each slice of cake came 
name of my piece—‘Fortune-telling,’ and a fortune. Most of them were silly, but 
I just wanted to know.” one was supposed to pertain to a musician 
‘Well, my dear, I don’t—and then maybe who would make a place for himself in the 
I do. There’s one case when it did come musical world. One curly-haired little boy 
true.” —I remember him well—played the violin. 
Here that dreamy look which always He got this one. It read: 
preceded a story came into Grandma’s “'You will some day be great—known 
eyes, so Betty knelt down beside her foot- in both continents.’” 
stool exclaiming, “Oh, do tell, please!” “Everyone laughed, for all thought it a 
“Well, it all happened when I was a little good joke. ‘But the strange part of it is, 
girl, just about your age. Of course, I, too, he did become famous and charmed kings 
took piano lessons. Our teacher formed a and queens with his playing and me also, 
music club of all her pupils, and I was In fact, that is how he wooed me. 
elected its secretary. Shortly after that Grandma stopped while a tiny smile 
mother promised, if I should have a good turned up the corners of her mouth. Betty 
music report all through that term, she started, “You don’t mean that boy was my 
would let me have a party for the club, grandfather.” “Just that, my dear. Your 
Well, you just bet I worked hard, and in grandfather was certainly a skilled violin- 
Bji tations ist and it just goes to prove'that one for- 
? ? ? Ask Another ? ? ? 
What 
What 
What 
When 
Who 
mole ? 
Mozart born? 
Swanee River? 
When did Bach die? 
What is meant by piu mosso? 
What is the Italian musical term 
“growing softer?” 
What is the lowest tone played oi 
violin ? 
What instrument is this? 
the end I had my party, 
read like this: ne-tclling c 
D, E, Fsharp, G, 
4, 8, sJiarp on C, 
You: Eve guide the 
Scale of D. 
Pretty good for 
Little me. 
Each guest wore a black satin suit with 
a large white note embroidered on the 
front. These suits made them look as mucn 
like notes as possible. We played all kinds 
of musical games, and the prizes, too, had 
something to do with music. Then finally 
came the refreshments. The tablecloth was 
* e _^ ovpn thp nan- 
eluded, with a defiant sparkle in her eyes, 
The room was perfectly quiet. Grandma 
sat staring dreamily and unseeingly at the 
unfinished darn. She was back in those 
far-off days of long ago listening to the 
plaintive strains of a master violin. Betty 
spkl quickly over to the waiting piano and 
played that piece as she had never played it 
before. She had found a true interpreta¬ 
tion at last. 
Answers to Last Month’s Questions 
1. A viola is a stringed instrument simi¬ 
lar to the violin, but tuned a fifth 
lower. 
2. A chromatic scale is a scale that as¬ 
cends or descends entirely by half 
steps. 
3. The melody is “Traumerei,” by Schu- 
-1. Leger lines are small lines added above 
or below the staff to assist in read¬ 
ing. 
5. Mendelssohn wrote “Elijah.” 
6. Beethoven died March 26, 1827. 
7. Scnsa ritardando means “without re¬ 
tard.” 
8. The word “pianist” should be accented 
on the second syllable. 
9. Dvorak was a Bohemian. 
The instrument is a trombone. 
Jytusical Ears 
My ear is such a funny thing, 
It listens every day 
To everything I’m practicing. 
And tells me how to play. 
It tells me when I play wrong notes, 
And when my tone is good. 
It tells me how to pedal, too, 
And play as teacher would. 
It does not let a thing slip by 
Unless it is just right; 
Of course it wants me to play well, 
And helps with all its might. 
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*A Good Way to ‘Memorize 
By Helena Maguire 
Everyone is always glad to find an easy 
way to do a hard job; and memorizing is 
to some Juniors a hard job. 
The composition should be memorized 
even before it has been played through, 
that is, learned from the very start by 
memorization. We should take the first 
measure right hand, always ending on the 
first beat of next measure and memorize 
it perfectly—notes, fingering, phrasing and 
rhythm. Then we should take the left 
hand alone in the same manner. We 
should now be so sure of each hand that 
we can put the two hands together with¬ 
out even having read them together (this 
is a real test of how accurately we have 
done each hand). Now let us play the 
measure, hands together with the music 
a few times and then without, until we 
are sure of it in every particular. Lastly 
let us add the pedaling, doing it accurately 
down and up, on definite notes. 
When we are absolutely certain of the 
first measure let us add the second meas¬ 
ure in like manner and join the first two 
measures together until we are sure of 
them. Let us continue in this manner 
adding one measure or phrase at a time 
until the composition is completed. 
Each day when we return to it we should 
review as far as we went the day before, 
and. if there is one mistake, study that 
measure in the same way. Oftentimes in 
very complicated harmonies, we must re¬ 
peat our previous day’s work, or even that 
of two or three days before, in order to 
become absolutely sure of it, but the im¬ 
portant part is not to go any further 
until we have mastered absolutely each 
measure as it 'comes. This is a slow proc¬ 
ess, particularly at first, but it grows easier 
and more rapid with a regular amount of 
daily practice. It requires watchfulness 
and determination, but it will always prove 
practical and satisfying. The old way 
merely of playing the piece over and over 
until it is memorized is just finger repeti¬ 
tion, not consciously learned, and there¬ 
fore not reliable. 
An analysis of the composition is of 
service in memorizing. There is often rep¬ 
etition of figures and groups of notes with 
the same fingering an octave higher or in 
different keys. In rapid passages these re¬ 
peated figures occur often all the way up 
the keyboard. In such a case it is well 
to learn the first group as a keynote to 
them all, getting the outline of the phrase. « 
studying the fingering, where it is alike 
and where unlike, and observing the ac- 
The proper placing of accents opens up 
wliole passages for easy learning. Ac¬ 
cented notes in a run should be played with 
one finger throughout the whole passage, 
for this gets the outline in the brain faster. 
Also, we should feel the rhythm, for this 
suggests the melody. 
Memorizing should all be done at a 
snail's pace, never fast until it is perfect 
in fingering, phrasing, rhythm, pedaling 
and all expression marks. The study of 
harmony always helps. Combining this 
with the careful work outlined above, each 
rendition will make us more sure of the 
piece than we were before. 
Question Box 
Dear Junior Etude : mean just certain types or certain manners 
1 have read many letters and articles in 0f playing it. Nor is it clearly understood 
iipl-pr JBI"i Cmr,,g }n?Z; *,ut * ',ave where or how the word origniated. Some 
never clearly understood what tins term • , , , ,• 
w;n , i . , people think all jazz is bad, and some dis- 
rmans. Will >ou please tell me whether . . . . , t1 , • p , • 
it means all modern dance music or just tmgUlsh between good and bad jazz' but 111 
the more “trashy”.type? any case, it is not well to play much jazz 
V. S., New Jersey. unless you are playing for dancing. If you 
Answer. There is no'real definition for are playing just for your own. pleasure, it 
“jazz.” Some people use the word to mean is far better to play good music, especially 
all modern dance music, and some use it to the music of the great composers. 
Club Corner 
Dear Junior Etude : sons paid for by the pupils. Five hours are 
I am a high school student and want to required for a passing grade of 75, and 10 
tell you how our music is given to us so we is added for extra practice. This is made 
may appreciate it. Outside we have our just as hard as any other course. Last 
own teachers, and for this year we have spring we formed a league, with all the 
planned a series of programs from early to schools in Eastern Illinois, for contests of 
modern times. We have a piano class of every kind but football, and music is one 
all the students enrolled, and once a week of the contests. In our history we have 
come’together for a talk on piano technic scrap books and use phonograph records to 
and similar subjects. In school we have a get ideas of composers’ meanings. We also 
glee club and orchestra, and two years ago have musical current events. We are going 
the University of Illinois added to our cur- to give an operetta, and we want to form 
riculum these new subjects, for which we a club. We have many assembly programs 
get credit towards graduation: History of and try to make the composers seem like 
Music, Harmony, Appreciation, Applied real people. After reading some letters 
Music. This last means that they have from others, I thought some might like to 
given the board the right to appoint a good hear of what we are doing, too 
teacher in piano, violin or voice to come From your friend, 
out to our high school and give private les- Marie Taylor Illinois 
Little Biographies for Qluh 
Meetings 
Have you ever studied about Bach at 
your Junior Music Club meetings? B , 
might be called the foundation stone of all 
musical structures that have been built 
since. Schumann skid that “Music owes 
much to Bach as a religion owes to it! 
founder.” 
Dear Junior Etude : 
I have just returned from an exciting 
basket ball game and, when I got home, a 
tunc seemed to be running through my 
head. I went to the piano and, picking out 
the notes, wrote it down so that I could 
work it up later on. 
I play for the movies once a week. My 
employer asked me to play popular music, 
as the people like it better. But from what 
I have heard and seen I think the people 
like classical music better. So to com¬ 
promise I play popular music for the 
comedy and classical music for the drama. 
It is my intention to teach piano and take 
up theater organ later. I also have a good 
tenor voice. 
From your friend, 
John Moan, Jr. (Age IS), Minnesota. 
Dear Junior Etude: 
I have been taking music for eight years 
—piano and organ. I have practiced as 
much as five hours a day, but my rule is 
four hours. I have eight pupils now. 
From your friend, 
Clayton Sutherland (Age 14), 
T , Ohio. 
Letters have also been received from the 
following, which we regret not being able 
to print: Lai Jeffery, Isabel McIntosh, 
Mary Belle Miller, June Duepner. Enid 
Wake. Mary Burson, Joanna Watson, Mo- 
delle Lancaster, Pauline Tremblay, Mil¬ 
dred Imach, Viola Gortiker, Lena Klozkin 
Eleimor Bauer, Leeru Brown, Wilma L 
Wagner, Frances Virginia Voge, Wilfred 
Wright, Irene Hildreth, Dorothy Schnei¬ 
der, Frank Barnes, Pauline Sherman, Ro¬ 
land Bums, Jennie Johnson, Naomi Barton. 
THE TOY SYMPHONY THAT PLAYED FOR THE.QUEEN OF ENGLAND 
Every Junior knows that John Sebastian 
Bach was born in 1685, in Kisenach, Ger¬ 
many, and that he came from a very musi¬ 
cal family. He learned to play the violin, 
organ, harpsichord and clavichord which 
were the ancestors of our modem piano. 
They were small in size and their tone was 
imkly and disagreeable compare! to ouf 
modern pianos. 
When he was eighteen he became town 
organist at Arnstadt and gained a great 
reputation as an organist. lie wrote many 
compositions for organ. Next he became 
court organist and violinist v Weimar, and 
then organist and choirmaster at Leipzig, 
where he was responsible fur four differ¬ 
ent church choirs.: taught in the church 
choir school, and also taught Latin. He 
gradually lost his eyesight and died in 1750. 
His greatest compositions are “Mass in 
B-minor,” “St. Matthew Passion,” “St 
John. Passion,” “Christmas Oratorio,” many 
cantatas, preludes and fugues for organ, 
and the “Well Tempered Clavichord" (48 
preludes and fugues for clavichord). 
Most of his compositions are “polyphonic," 
in which style of writing he is the great¬ 
est master that ever lived. (Both “poly¬ 
phonic’ and "fugue” have frequently been 
explained in,these pages. .Do you remem¬ 
ber what they are?) 
He also did much to improve the method 
°f fingering the keyboard and of holding 
the hand when playing, and made many 
improvements in the method of tuning the 
instruments. The “Well Tempered Clavi¬ 
chord” was written to prove some of his 
points. 
Among his compositions that you can 
easily learn for your club meetings are: 
Little Preludes and Fugues 
Sarabande in D-minor 
(From First French suite) 
Oavotte and Musette 
(From Third English suite) 
Sarabande in D-major for four hands 
(From sixth ’cello sonata) 
Dear Angels Stand Beside Me 
(or any of the collections of chorals 
to be sung in unison) 
0E ETUDE 
professional 
Directory 
JUNIOR ETUDE 
Junior Etude Contest 
ALBERT 
BECKER' 
CONIBSj 
could be counted correct, as there 
oven’bird; but the word is never used with. 
The Junior Etude will award three out the word “bird” following it. 
pretty prizes each month for the best and 
r essays and an- 
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ipMMf 
neatest original stories, c 
swers to puzzles. 
Subject for story or essay this month— 
fYoritcity “Folk-Songs.” Must contain 
hundred and fifty words. Any boy r girl 
LOUIS F. BENSON, D.D. 
A hymn-book that has been edited 
u>»?iMreetor under fifteen years of age may compete 
.iiart.ipiiia. p*. whether a subscriber or not. 
All contribution's must bear 
dining_,„ .„ 
—- e—8IN0IN0’ must ** received at the Junior Etude 
GUICHARD [fr°m mSSjSrtiwitacrt Office, 1712 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa„ 
NIOULION I 
NEW YORK 
Mpyg-ti 
Philadelphia-_ 
Instruction.^! i,kj. 
PIANO buss kssA 
RIESBERG 
Are Vacations Good for 
Music Students? 
(Prize Winner) 
Truthfully, I say that vacations are not . 
good for music students. During the sum- with meticulous care and with the 
ner months, when the schools are closed, avowecj purpose of raising the stand- 
nusic is given a wonderful chance to de- ... , 
a. .. , ----- velop if the student allows it to. Music ard of our congregational,singing to 
and address of sender written plainly, and F. t? • i • i ^ ,1 • r 
must b* rJ'J. tL™, resembles athletics m many ways. For in- something more nearly approaching 
stance, the athlete trains for a big event. . . , ( __ 
If he takes a vacation during this time he the requirements of the present age. 
have the lithe free muscles he It contains the results of a hfe- 
same in' music. Your tjme Qf hymnodic research and will 
, - fingers are in good running shape, but, , , , , 
,!PJLeLnf! a,as> if y°u take a vacation they will not be a joy.to those who appreciate that 
be in as good condition. If you are a real the Worship of God through song 
musician you will not crave a vacation ghould be exhilarating and not de- 
Bach, Beethoven and other masters did not & 
lake vacations. The students who keep up pressing. 
their music while others are at play gain qjie book ’ contains about 400 
for themselves, as, well as being 
able to give far more pleasure to others. 
Linnea Lindquist (Age 14), 
Illinois. 
_ before the tenth of November. Names of 
■“ .prize winners and their contributions will 'T1 ,j°, ave e 
be published in the issue for January. should have' The 
Put your name and age on uj 
hand corner of paper, and address on upper 
right hand comer of paper. If your c 
tribution takes more than one piece of 
per do this on each piece. 
Do not use typewriters. , 
Competitors who do not comply with ^ 
ALL of the above conditions will not be 
considered. 
VEON s . hrsf; 
idlaQCe—-STATE NORMAL SCHOOL," CaufiraiaJ F«m 
virgil 
VIRGIL 
Are Vacations Good for 
Music Students? 
(Prize Winner) 
In my estimation, it depends mainly on 
the pupil himself to determine whether 
a vacation may be beneficial or ruinous 
„„ to him. For some, perhaps, the long rest 
New York may turn their heads from their art to 
more worldly pastimes—but just for a 
“"JwYork moment. For, a true music student, 
HONORABLE MENTION FOR JUNE 
ESSAYS 
m-inn Little. Helen Ramsey 
... McGaliei 
lerniee Rosenbltnn. Ele 
Might, Helen : ' 
hymns, many of them never having 
been published before. Others have 
never been used in this country. Ail 
abundance of the standard familiars 
■n Mohr- will also be found. 
H. MeDiiffec. 
Price, $2.00; in quantities, $1.50; 
_ _ Sophia 
__ _ _ _ ..... Emily Anne Wiley. 
'hyllis Wallace, Robert W. Murphy. Helen 
Vivian’ McClure?0 Liorothea^ETchhoiz! transportation additional. 
Clayton. Anna Kramer, Clara Virginia Davis, 
Florian Tilzer. Elaine. Ihman, Helen Shauger. 
Thelma G. Baker, Marian Simonson, Marion A returnable sample copy v 
•'itrgo, Sara Henderson, Elizabeth Lasher. examination. 
Mildred II. Cray, Adella Williams, Mary Mar- 
CONVERSE COLLEGERS"’ " 
SHENANDOAH COLLEGE 
^DCONSERJ ——> - 
> Shenandoah Valley. 
AMERICAN.) 
lover of hi, work (and the « mjoritr jwrt 
of them arc), cannot be parted long from barton, Ethel Keeble. Mary Keeble, Mary Ida 
his art. A few weeks’ vacation gives them Stephens, Mary Landis. Ellen Doherty 
, well-earned red «**, 
STs* Si <» »>• 
a greater amount of enthusiasm and a a* 
energy, and their work seems more in- HONORABLE MENTION FOR JUNE 
teresting. If they have spent some time Eulory Deckert;1MHd<T'KS 
of the vacation near woods or fields, they k. Walker. Ellen Snebl 
learn to appreciate nature’s beauty and 
Publication Department 
PRESBYTERIAN 
BOARD OF CHRISTIAN 
EDUCATION 
Hymnal Departi 
?lithmpnLFHoweS 120 Witherspoon Bldg. 
Fonda'. Virginia _ 
Philadelphia 
express 
BROWN 
.their rr 
Theony Mitchell (Age 14), 
Mississippi. 
Lyon 4 Henly Bldg.. Chicago 
BOYD ANNA TOMLINSON 
ehell. Mar. 
Keeble, Marie I 
Presley, Bettin 
Clark, Angela C 
Glenn, Howart 
Sarah B. Lovel 
Doris Frai 
Margaret " 
CHICAGO I 
lis Kemp. Henry G. Ston 
Mary Mildred Matthew. vuv 
nthv Walker, Victor Massey 
-—'-a. Alice English. Mildrei 
Sehuek. Janet Odette. T 
•d Wes' - ” 
. . . Ethel Keeble. Mary [ammett. Oliver Duval. Helen 
l Hunter. Martha. Frances 
•aft, Melba Lee Coffer. Robert 
Zettervall. Jewell Slater, 
lee, Irma Hall. Hazel Wood, 
Ledbetter. Naomi Bushfield. 
Bennett. Charlotte Kemp, I’hyl- 
CINCINNATI 
Caldwell. 
II. McDuffcc. Joan 
>n, George Anderson. 
DETROIT CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
KNOX' 
PIERCE' 
T3he Beginners 
By Marion Benson Matthews 
belonged to have*a jolly piece 
With many a trill and run; 
We asked our teacher if we might— 
Though we had scarce begun! plllB _ 
. taken lessons four years and 
she said, “Your piece will come, my jng second grade, 
dears, n— 
Nor shall I long delay it; 
And if you learn these lessons well. 
The better you will play it. 
Tor music study’s like a house— 
It needs a strong foundation; 
°w-°U mUst Practice chords and 
With care and concentration" 
Are Vacations Good for 
Music Students? 
(Prize Winner) 
In writing of this subject I take it that 
the question is, “Are musicless vacations >iu__ , 
good?” and my observations are that they Speller, Ei 
are absolutely not. It is natural that every- 
one should try to take some vacation from MUSICAL DECAPITATIONS 
every year, but a music student must keep . E. Mendes 
up his music some way. This is the way I The decapitated letters spell the name of 
kept up my music this summer and the a famous musician. 
prognam I followed for the summer: prac- ; Behead a barrel, and leave to request, 
tice at least one-half hour concentrated 2. Behead an animal, and leave part of 
work, dividing time into sections. Read the thc verb “to he.” 
best books on music to be had in the pub- 3 Behead a sign, and leave humans, 
lie library, which include “History of- Mu- 4 Behead to breathe quickly, and leave 
sic,” “From Song to Symphony” (Mason), an jnscct. 
“Fundamentals of Music” (Gehrkins), 5 Behead a man’s name, and leave a 
“The Organ and Its Masters” (Lahee), vehjcle. 
and “Piano Mastery” (Brower). Besid&s g Behead part of your neck, and leave 
these I read several biographies of com- an an;mal. 
posers. 1 know of one case of a boy drop- --» 
ing his music every summer. He has pEAE Junior Etude: 
. - f—- .m™ and is still play- j am fifteen years old and will be a sopho¬ 
more in high school this fall. I am receiv¬ 
ing two credits for music. Last year there 
was a chorus and an orchestra in school. 
We keep musical notebooks and add facts 
to them in class. I hope to go to nor¬ 
mal school. 
From your friend, 
Sara S. Clapp (Age 15), 
Washington. 
STANDARD EDUCATIONAL WORKS 
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER 
BEGINNER’S BOOK by THEO. PRESSER 
School for the Pianoforte—Volume One 
Price, $1.00 
The greatest of first piano instructors. 
STANDARD GRADED COURSE OF STUDIES 
For the Pianoforte By W. S. B. MATHEWS 
. In Ten Grades, Ten Volumes 
HARMONY BOOK FOR BEGINNERS 
By PRESTON WARE OREM Price, $1 
Every Music Student should have this wo 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
1712-14 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Oliver Field (Age 14), 
Washington. 
Puzzle Corner 
Answer to Beethoven Puzzlejr 
music Printers 
ENGRAVERS—LITHOGRAPHERS I 
I PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC- BY ANY PROCESS I 
WE PRINT FOR INDIVIDUALS 
Diai<> REFERENCE ANY PUBLISHER I 
- . . i Bee; 2, Beet; 3, Hen; 4, Been; 5, He, 
’’ 7 Tpn one a great many 
practice chords and scales thee: 6, Ton,7, Ten, 
gave oven ” for No. 3, which, of course, 
AVEcu you vrritc t r advertisers always 
mention THE ETUDE. It Identifies you a touch with the higher Ideals oE r,-i anti life. 
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; Jl Real Piano / 
Just for her own-just her size 
Educational Study Notes on Music 
in the Junior Etude y 
By EDGAR ALDEN BARRELL 
Here at last for the children is a perfect little 
piano, exactly suited to their needs, low in price 
dJAfliAV a wonderful opportunity for children really to 
master the inspiring gift of music through practice and 
play on their very own piano. And what a thrill for your child 
to have such an exquisitely beautiful little instrument, how 
stimulating to study and effort! 
Notwithstanding its diminutive size, per¬ 
fectly proportioned in keyboard and pedals 
to the child’s natural height ahd reach, these 
new Kohler and Campbell creations have a 
delightful tone and surprising volume. They 
are real pianos in every way but size. 
Parents and music teachers who have seen 
and heard these little instruments are most 
enthusiastic. They say they are just what was Row in Prices 
needed to ensure the right kind of piano 
instruction. Take the little folks to your 
dealer’s today! 
Lacquer-finished in 
youthful colors—reus, green 
pactlybuilt—40# incheshig] 
38# inches wide, 22 inch' 
deep; priced from $245 u; 
KOHLER & CAMPBELL, Inc. 
50th Street and 11th Avenue 
New York, N. Y. Send$okletS 
the child and the piano, written by William Wade 1 
KOHLER & CAMPBELL, Inc. 
50th St. and 1 Ith Ave.,New York 
Please send without obligation the 
booklets by William Wade Hinshaw 
and name and address of nearest “Little Kano" dealer. 
tlie week that there are no" violations at 
the lesson, he receives a gold star. Tf 
there are not more than three he is re¬ 
warded with a silver star. 
I he most common violations and their 
penalties are: 
Speeding...—five minutes extra practice 
Ignoring signals (expression marks) 
. . two. minutes extra 
Massing stop sign (rest) two minutes extra 
Driving with cut-out open (too much 
. . pedal) three minutes 
Driving on wrong side (wrong fingers) 
. „ three minutes 
Blocking traffic (lack of rhythm) 
T3 .. . five minutes 
Bupils are ingenious at working out 
systems to fit their own particular errors 
and seem to enjoy detecting mistakes in 
their fingering. 
At a reception given Johannes Brahms 
he was persuaded to play his C minor ’cello- 
sonata with a ’cellist who happened to be 
PriST-\ He sat*own at the Piano and pun- 
uhed it unmercifully, keeping his foot on 
the pedal.almost continuously. When the 
sonata was finished the ’celL remfkld: Qu r~ 
“1° [0Udh ^ 1 COuldn>i hear S of 
zhLA j 
or more visited by ' 
quaint little house in the c 
’nn. Perhaps no 
a genius' which h; 
the hearts of hi 
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Publisher’s 
A Bulletin of Interest for All Music Lovers 
An Indispensable Guide 
The famous vaude- 
Ue humorist was 
just reaching the cli- 
" ' ; of his 
usly funny stories 
m anaemic stage 
mbled down to 
the footlights and 
rubbed its nose affec¬ 
tionately fin the come¬ 
dian's size fourteen 
clodhoppers. The laughter was turned the 
other way. Here was impending tragedy. 
What was the comedian to do to save his 
reputation. lie reached down and tossed 
Thomas Felix none too gently into the 
out of here. This 
nlog.” And the day 
was saved. 
Catalogs are dictionaries'of business in¬ 
formation. It is a good thing to form the 
catalog habit. Use your catalog as you 
would vmir dictionary. Study it. Work 
with if. Catalogs arc very expensive. 
Sometimes catalogs cost the publisher as 
high as twenty-five cents a piece. The pub¬ 
lisher would be lucky if he could dispense 
with them but it would be a disaster to 
the teacher and the music lover. 
The Theodore Presser Company spends 
a small fortune annually in preparing 
catalogs and thematic lists. We know that 
tot thrown away but are kept 
‘T 
TWO DECADES OF SATISFACTION 
" HAVE been dealing with Presser’s for over twenty years and have 
r had a complaint to make,” said a teacher who recently made 
a 2000 mile trip to Philadelphia and gave us the pleasure of meeting 
her for the first time. Security against annoyance and dissatisfaction is 
doubtless responsible for a great part of our success. This is the result of 
years and years of training of our force and the high character of our 
immense stock of music supplies. We can’t tell you just how proud we are 
to have the uninterrupted patronage of leading teachers in communities 
all over the world, year in and year out. If at any time you do not get 
what you want in the shortest possible time, let us know at once, and we 
will spare no trouble and expense to see that you are satisfied. 
Advance of Publication Offers—1927 
Paragraphs on- These Forthcoming Publications will be found under These Notes. 
These Works are in the course of Preparation and Ordered Copies will be 
delivered when ready. 
Melodious Study Albom for Younc, Play- 
.30c. 
ork Quilt—Oper- 
Book of Par 
Eclectic Pi. 
First Folk 
Heller—Pm 
—Piano—' 
Song 
"^p,r:: 
—Stult: 
i Books. Eac 
Book—Barni 
TURE— SCARMC 
O Cm —Jap. 
for c referem . We i- to 
i hand a full supply. It will pay 
you today to sit down and write us a note 
as follows, “Please send me without cost 
a collection of catalogs and thematic lists 
up to date.” State what you teach and the 
grades you teach. That’s all. 
All Music Publishers 
Represented 
From the hundreds of publishers whose 
music publishing ventures represent only 
one or two numbers up to all of the lead¬ 
ing American and European publishers, 
whose catalogs individually embrace thou¬ 
sands of publications, the music of all 
publishers is stocked by the Theodore 
Presser Company. It is the greatest stock 
of music publications in the entire World. 
Educational music publications, classical 
numbers, standard numbers, popular num¬ 
bers, show hits, church music, choral music, 
operas, musical plays for amateurs, chil¬ 
dren's operettas, oratorios, cantatas, band 
and orchestra music, music volumes, 
musical literature works, in fact practical¬ 
ly every existing music publication, no 
matter where published or how little the 
demand for it, is to be found on the 
shelves of the Theodore Presser Company. 
The tremendous investment in so gigan¬ 
tic a stock is made for the purpose of 
rendering the best and promptest serv¬ 
ice to music buyers everywhere through 
the perfected direct mail service of this 
company. Best possible prices are given 
in every instance and invariably the dis¬ 
count allowed to teachers is the most gen¬ 
erous that can be obtained anywhere. 
Thousands of teachers, schools and col¬ 
leges of music for years have saved con¬ 
siderable money, time and trouble through 
making the Theodore Presser Company, 
the “Clearing House” for all their pur¬ 
chases of music and music supplies. 
The Theodore Presser Company, not 
only makes a specialty of supplying any 
particular music publication wanted, but 
also endeavors to afford every possible 
convenience in the liberal examination 
privileges granted and through various 
other special service features with which 
all patrons are quickly acquainted. 
Details of the “On Sale” plan by which 
music may be obtained for examination 
will be sent gladly upon request and there 
are numerous catalogs available for the 
asking, so that all one need do is to ask 
for catalogs covering any class of music 
in which he is interested and they will be 
sent immediately. 
Prove for yourself the mail order service 
of the Theodore Presser Company on 
your next music publication needs, whether 
it be a large or small order. 
At Last! 
The Great Heller-Philipp 
"Studies in Musicianship” 
Here is a work which has been planned 
,for publication for years and at last we 
are able to bring to our readers the infor¬ 
mation that it has gone to press. It is a 
graded series of the finest studies of 
Stephen Heller, prepared exclusively for 
the Theodore Presser Co., by I. Philipp, 
Professor of Pianoforte, Playing at the 
Paris Conservatoire, the most distinguished 
of the pupils of Heller. 
Heller achieved an altogether distinctive 
place in musical history. Up to the time 
of Heller (with the exception of a few of 
the works of Bach and other masters) 
there-had been no well-designed effort to 
write material which had for its purpose 
the cultivation of musicianship rather than 
technic. 
Heller saw that in order to do this the 
studies would have to possess great charm 
of melody and harmony and must at all 
times be grateful to the pupil. He solved 
his problem in remarkable fashion so that 
his studies are just as fresh and interest¬ 
ing to the most up-to-date type of Ameri¬ 
can student in the aeroplane age as they 
were in the romantic years in which they 
were written. The works are simply in¬ 
valuable in this day as preparatory mate¬ 
rial for composers ranging from Chopin 
and Schumann to Debussy and Ravel. The 
training they afford is the logical founda¬ 
tion of the modern French, German, Eng¬ 
lish, Scandinavian and Spanish Schools 
that followed. 
But Lleller is not all equally valuable. 
Prof. Philipp lias been working for years 
to select only the best from Heller and 
then edit the studies with the devotion of 
a great pupil for a great master. The 
result is an unequalled graded collection 
in four books that will thrill teachers with 
its possibilities. The editor has uncovered 
scores of studies, many of which we never 
knew existed. The grades run from third 
grade to seventh. 
We want our teacher friends to have 
these immediately upon issuance, which 
will be in a comparatively short time. The 
special advance of publication price is 60 
cents per volume, postpaid. 
Thanksgiving Music 
The month of November brings Thanks¬ 
giving Day, which inspires many special 
Thanksgiving services in churches through¬ 
out the country. The musical part of such 
services alwavs is one of the strongest 
features, particularly since there are so 
many beautiful anthems overflowing with 
praise and thanksgiving for the blessings 
enjoyed by mankind. 
The Theodore. Presser Co. issues a 
special folder on Thanksgiving, Harvest 
and Armistice Day music and this will be 
sent cheerfully to anyone requesting it. 
Choir masters also may obtain material 
for examination. 
id book is the precious 
life blood of a master spirit' 
-John Milton 
Christmas Music 
Already hundreds of packages have gone 
from our establishment carrying Christ¬ 
mas music to those who have given early 
thought to the music they wish to use in 
the bright joyous service of Christmastide. 
These indications of real preparation 
serve but to bring to mind that those who 
have-not taken any steps to get their 
music for Christmas programs, which they 
must direct or in which they must partici¬ 
pate, should take immediate steps to pro¬ 
cure the necessary material. 
On another page in this issue, the Theo¬ 
dore Presser Company is advertising 
some of the popular Christmas anthems 
and vocal solos. Selection does not have to 
be made from these lists, since any choir 
master may obtain single copies of a num¬ 
ber of anthems for examination and thus 
make selection with the actual music 
before him. 
You may name the anthems you desire 
to examine or better still, tell us the 
capabilities of your choir and soloists and 
let us send suggestions. 
Among the new Christmas anthems this 
year are “Shepherds in the Fields Abid¬ 
ing,” by Barnes; “The Angel’s Christmas 
Message,” by Greely and “Adoration” by 
Borowski. 
A very excellent new solo is “There’s 
a Song in the Air,” by Ambrose and the 
vocal solo arrangement of “Adoration,” 
by Borowski is also to be highly recom¬ 
mended. 
No matter how old or how new is the 
Christmas music you want, nor does it 
make any difference where or by whom it 
is published, the Theodore Presser Com¬ 
pany, with its immense stock embracing 
the catalogs of all publishers, is able to 
give you very satisfying service. 
A complete folder of Christmas music 
will be sent upon request. 
Light, More Light 
By James Francis Cooke. 
“Light, More Light,” by James Francis 
Cooke, editor of THE ETUDE, has met 
with a wide-spread and emphatic welcome. 
While this is not a musical book and is 
not published by the Theodore Presser 
Company, it will be sent postpaid on re¬ 
ceipt of price $1.50. 
It is a work of spiritual enthusiasm and 
constructive optimism presenting a work¬ 
able plan for a finer, more beautiful, more 
joyous, more prosperous life, deduced 
from certain proven principles, which the 
author has obtained through his wide con¬ 
tact with many of the most successful men 
and women in all fields. 
The book is not denominational, and is 
not aligned with any cult or fad. 
Foremost men and women in all callings 
have expressed themselves with unre¬ 
strained enthusiasm over the work. These 
include the Hon. Henry Van Dyke; S. S. 
McClure; Dr. John Harvey Kellogg; Com. 
John Philip Sousa; Charles M. Schwab; 
Helen L. Cramm; John Luther Long; Dr. 
Arthur Holmes; John M. Williams; Dr. 
John L. Haney, and many others. One 
famous American educator recently said, 
“I would not take $100 for my copy of 
‘Light, More Light’ if I could not. get 
another.” The work is especially valuable 
to you people seeking a road to real 
success. 
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Preparatory Exercises in 
Double-Stopping 
for the Violin 
By 0. Sevcik:, Opus 9 
We have published a number of the 
Sevcik studies from time to time, and we 
v about to add to the Presser Col- 
Daily Essentials for the 
Pianoforte 
Scales and Cadences (New Edition) 
i Arpeggios (New Edition) Chords a 
First Folk Songs—for Violin 
with Piano Accompaniment 
By Mabel Madison Watson 
tee ETUDE 
World of Music 
(Continued from Page 79/) 
Scales in Double Not 
“LA* VESTALE,” by Spont 
g on July 19th for the openi 
nf performances in 
r Verona, with 
f the offer- In selecting material for very young 
violin students the experienced teacher - 
A number of years ago we published in realizes that a few pieces for recreation amphitheater 
___w LV, VMC twoov \JVI~ fileet music form two numbers that have will not go amiss. Tunefulness is, of pa|”adnat?ye' thi 
lection, Opus 0. 0. Sevcik is conceded to ,cc? ver^ P0Pubir- We called them col- course, a prime requisite in such material, admission to 1 
be one of the greatest specialists in violin lcctively, Daily Essentials; the separate and from what source could purer melody the inroads o 
technic. Many of his studies have become !V?mbfrs being, Scales and Cadences and be gleaned than from Folk Songs, the 
absolutely indispensable. These studies in and Arpeggios. Teachers found tunes of the people? Miss Watson, whose 
double-stopping are particularly good and “lese very convenient to use as these very Bel Canto Violin Method is one of the ---t—. ~ tv-**•“* m an 
beneficial to practice. They are edited bv necesJ>ary technical materials were given most frequently used in elementary violin Lo^don^on"July*26th? Based mi in?5ater of 
Mr. Otto Meyer, who is Mr. Sevcik’s ?omPletely but in compact form. We have instruction, has gathered together a num- the poet’s life, his verses are introduci^et t* just printed a new edition of Scales and ber of these beloved melodies and ar- folk-music of his period. 
Cadences from a new set of plates. These ranged them for tiny tots; a number of -_ 
per ?re “ie re&ular size 8 x 11 plates and a them are to be played on the open strings; 
larger note has been used with more gen- The piano accompaniment is so written 
„ erous spacing. In addition some further that occasionally a second violin may par- 
JVEYBOARD ADVENTURES FOR THE ,p,rms of, the scales have. been supplied, ticipate, giving the teacher or some older 
those who have used this very popular member of the student’s family an oppor- 
number will be pleased with the change tunity to play along and thus lend en- 
and we commend it to all teachers for couragement to the young player. While 
examination. Chords and Arpeggios will this book is in preparation orders are 
e treated in a like manner. This new being booked at a special price of 60 cents 
" preparation. We will a copy, postpaid. 
authorized American representative. 
The special introductory price in ad¬ 
vance of publication 
copy, postpaid. 
Pianoforte 
By A. Loins Scarmolin 
There are many little points in elemen- 
" ' ’ stressed very DaJreat.( V edition i 
also add a 
ROBERT BURNS is the central fis 
COMPETITIONS 
V $1000 PRIZE for a Composition for Orc-H 
1 Orchestra is offered by the National Awv 
tion of Organists, through the generosity “ 
! Estey Organ Company. The Conte" ~ 
nber 1, 1927.' Particulars from i 
sociation of Organists, Wanamaker 
tary technic which _ . 
thoroughly in the ordinary instruction 
books. Usually these are details in entirely new number (now in 
nection with what might be termed “key- PreParation)^ which will be called Scales 
board geography.” Mr. Scarmolin in this *?, Double Notes. There has been a con- 
little book takes up each one of these de- SK^a')lc demand for this, 
tails, one at a time, and makes of it a Pbe Pr'ce °t each part is 50 cents, 
little Musical Adventure. White Keys, 
Black Keys, Chromatics, Left Hand Alone, 
Cross Hands and other devices are all 
covered in a tuneful manner. 
The special introductory price in ad¬ 
vance of publication is 30 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 
Playtime Book for the 
Pianoforte 
By Mildred Adair 
This is a book which may be used to 
supplement any instruction book or kin¬ 
dergarten method. It is based upon the 
idea that it is well to give the young 
OR A STRING QUARTET, a prize of one 
isand dollars is offered by the Community 
s Association of Santa Barbara. California 
competition is open to composers of the world 
closes February 15, 1928. Particulars from 
rge W. McLennan, Santa Barbara, California, 
PRIZE OF FIVE HJUNDKKI) DOLLARS 
' '*■.‘ ' by the Associated 
competition closes 
Book of Indoor Marches 
for the Pianoforte 
It will be a great economy for us if the 
Little Study Pieces in the 
Classic Forms 
By Fanny Reed Hammond student something to play right from the Glee Clubs of ""America' 
Since our music of today is founded start- As soon as the pupil is able to December 1, 1927. Particulai 
upon the forms as used by the Classic locate Middle C, this book can be taken u,?„re”?!:ar/..°f_.thN..5po”50' 
Masters, it is essential to familiarize young up’ From then on’ a knowledge of nota- 
pupils with these forms. Naturally the tltm ancl of thc keyboard is developed 
works of the great Masters must be re- n.ote by n°te> key by key, working in 
rknCit°y 
Editorial Department hastens the produc- tkma^forms with tion of this work «» tw .. .. yionai lorms with 
r period of study, but el„tber direction and using both clefs. Each PRIZE OF $300o!ZANL>FA ^ILIRd'phizk’of 
written in the conven- ot the *““e tunes has an appropriate text $2W0 are offered by the Musical Fund Society, 
so hat we will fn' tiOD l f so™ explanation as to and, an illustration in line drawing. The tor compositions in . I,amber » 
the very W Idvance of ^.uld’nr^f °ff tbeSe piec“ ^ leads aP to the one-octave 192^artSfa£X ■ice, because so manv orders prove of very great benefit and r,,f' . . Pund Society, 407 hansom Street, Philadelphia, 
n for this oLo ?.rovlde a sou"d basis for further study. lhe ®Psclal. introductory price in ad- P«’nsylvan,a. 
ti f t is r  
to withdraw t  
Publication pri  
are coming in for this piano collection 
that is seems as though it was hardly 
necessary to make this low advance of 
publication price, that is practically the 
cost of manufacture, for the purpose of 
introduction. This collection is to include 
a generous number of. marches specifically - - „ 
suited for indoor marching. There will MlSS POLLY’S PATCHWORK OuiLT 
be no military or fast marches and the ._ 
marches presented will be clear in their 
melodic content and straight in their 
rhythmic make-up These are marches of There have been a limited number of wlft KTIS & 
character that will prove ideal for lodge favorite musical plays used in the past by position, nevertheless they are retd Serna 
ork or other indoor march ceremonies or church organizations and other iimat.m nf mi,;,, due to fa^thaMhe 
elaborate 
I — - ! T spe i
Mrs. Hammond has written a very effec- vance °f publication is 30 cents per copy, «._ 
tive set of little pieces. postpaid. 
The special introductory price in ad- c,„ e, r, , PR1Z£S OF $1000 for ; 
-, ...... .. • pnce ln ad Six Recreation Pieces for Four 
Hands for Teacher and Pupil 
By Georges Bernard 
This hook is now about off the press but 
the special introductory offer will be con¬ 
tinued during the current month. While 
these are real teacher and pupil duets. 
chansons populates, $500 for Quartet, $250 for a group < 
chansons populates for male 
be divided as first 
for librettists and composers 
French-Canadian 
Suite for String 
Operetta 
By R. M. Stults 
ihsoiis populates arranged for 
iffered by E. VV. Beatty, Pres- 
iian-Pacific Railway, Montreal, 
drills. 
In advance of publication 
be accepted for single copies 
delivery to be made as soon 
is published. 
r r i ti s t r a ateur of music. This is u c lu u, 
groups wanting a musical play furnishing teacher’s part is rather more Pi.,hr,r t 
•ders will good dean erif;tamment and melodious than usual and also to the fact that the PRIZES TOTALING $ 
uiubic, wiinoui demanding too much voml- nunil « nnrf ic —_j- , .. i- , ^ 
Eclectic Piano Studies 
Compiled by Louis G. Heinzl 
N Of the nmnteT3^ f? ^ 7‘n V°Cal‘ P"pi1’® part is more ‘han ordinarily rhyth- the A''r,ateT Kent Foundation! ly ot the amateur participants. Because mic. Such duets should be used ahvavs ac S?ered . 10 a higher m 
^an.U^beL0f_SUShpIa^ haS been limited, a part of the regular teaching curriculum ^ * is 
Piano Dialogs 
By Helen L. Cramm 
Ouat 'i thXJS1*1' XXs PaXw''rk vance °fpobl*icationT35 cents per copy 
- "V, 1S„the answer to this wish and a postpaid. 
Ihis book of studies is the work of a mighty fine answer it is, since it is one of 
well known teacher, the selection having the best of the easier operettas for 
been made from study material of the best amateurs that we have seen in a Jong time, 
writers he has found most useful in his In describing it, we class it a little differ- . . 
own teaching experience. We have in our ent ,llan many other musical plays and ,/ lls ls a set of four-hand pieces that are 
catalog two volumes of a similar nature. comedies on the market, because it does about a*. easy as is possible to make 
by Mr. Heinze, The Piano Beginner, and "ot demand the usual stage pictures of Incm. Nevertheless, they display con- 
The Progressing Piano Player, both of dancing choruses and other features not smerahle originality and are full of melo- 
which^have attained much success. This al'vays desirable to church groups. bbff are not teacher and pupil duets 
new volume takes the pupil into Third . The special advance of publication price part is of about the same diffi- 
Grade work and should prove a worthy ls 45 cents a C0Py. postpaid. y. aa the other, and there is consider- 
successor to the author’s previously pub- f* lndePendent writing. An appropriate 
lished works. Teachers desiring a copy of O CHO SAN_TAPANESE Opfrftta accompa"les each number. These 
this book off studies may obtain a first ^ _ £ UPERETTA pieces are really musical dialogs between 
and full particulars 
the Atwater Kent 
Pennsylvania State ai 
ituted in connection with thc observ- 
e Centenary, in 1928, of the death of 
“?ert The offer is for the finishing 
Unfinished Symphony.” The 
UT T“'" —d particulars competition closes in July, 1928, ; 
P st i s t i first 
edition copy by ordering now in advance 
of publication at the special introductory 
price, 35 cents a copy postpaid. 
Melodious Study Album 
for Young Players 
By A. Sartorio 
has been particularly successful in chorus 
work and in operatic .music for young 
folks. Nothing proves so popular with 
t^iC Mrs! 6 successful and well liked by Forman has produced previously 
, - „ • -s  
for Young People tbe two bttie players. 
By Mrs. R. R. Forman __™ nspecial. introductory price in ad- 
Mrs. Forman has a knack of writing postpaid. P Catl°n “ 3° Ce"tS per copy’ 
pleasing material for young students. She 
^%-rssxss^3 ss. 
Twenty-Five Primary Pieces 
for the Pianoforte 
By N. Louise Wrigiit 
■ work is a follow-up of Miss 
OF SVKPOP THE ADVANCEMENT 
H 5Y?A£9,GUE MUSIC offers a Prize of Five 
Canine F”y'Rind“k’ TOT^'&MnS-™ 
Cisco, Califo i Lake Street, San Fra 
This r ™E PADEREWSKI PRIZES of one thou- fvn hnnaa'a j°n the, best orchestral work and 
>er music™by mn3 A~ b?st piece of cbam' 
easiest of his study works adapted for £ WafTnc/Tt ifoTl’ J^an^ SS T °U ^ " 
studies and ff&i iS »*a**Z«F -S^ ir Ene^Vese S Karl ' 
musical content, but eacl/o’ne ^directed htever,'siLIt fa nXecelaCto pro"’ Thislfa ^ 7®11 c“ad 
to some special technical purpose. All are duce it on an elaborate scale Wee P ! Ir a admi,rable book to lead from ~~-■« 
very agreeable to practice. recommend this little worktoostrongly work6 SeC°nd grade MUSIC CLUBS°ffAL fc»?P™AT„.. 
The special introductory price in ad- The special introdnotorv TJ Til at ,, , . of oneih^l5 a°5f5.s tb? C. C. Birchard Prize 
iVaKiati Fiirther information from Mi 
Massachusetts’ 296 Huntin^don Avenue, Be 
vance of’publication is 30 cents per copy, vance of*publicLtion^M1^ents^per^copy 
postpaid. postpaid. 1 
The special introductory price in ad- thirty to fifty 
vance of publication is 35 cents per copy fontest clos« F* 
’ Jars may be had 
ley, Oxford, Ohi. 
postpaid. 
dollars, for a cantata requiring 
minutes in performance. The 
bruary 1, 1928, and full partic'u- 
from Mrs. Edgar Stillman Kel- 
the etude 
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i„. ... ..nportant undertak- 
ins« in the direct mail service o' 
the Theodore Presser Co., Is that o 
making up selections of music t 
suit the individual needs of teach 
s desiring music for < 
The Selection Depar :ment has a 
Hu. ... .HP— — ..nude clerks 
well versed ln musical matters. Mr. 
Milton Harding is one of this staff. 
He is « gifted and accomplished 
! Jtnihe songs and plauo compositions 
I published. He Btudied Harmony 
1 with Carvl Florio. Theory with Wil- 
n addition to his duties ln the 
action Department of the Theo- 
e Presser Co., Mr. llnrdlng de¬ 
es much of his time as ail act1 - 
worker in many undertakings ... 
' the advancement of good music ln 
Philadelphia, chief among sr-u — 
tivities being his four years . 
elution with the Philadelphia Civic 
Opera Co. Unfortunately, space 
does not permit us to tell more that 
might he of interest with regard 
to personal accomplishments and 
activities, especially since we must 
tell you of Mr. Harding's experl- 
Album of Cross-hand Pieces 
for the Pianoforte 
Some of the most popular teaching 
pieces published in recent years are those 
in which frequent cross-hand playing is 
introduced. Besides providing excellent 
technical practice such pieces almost in¬ 
variably prove attractive to the pupil as 
they appear and sound quite brilliant and 
are not unduly difficult to perform. Not¬ 
ing tlie increasing demand for cross-hand 
pieces we have prepared an album of 
them which will be another in the very 
successful series of Albums for Special 
Study Purposes which now contains vol¬ 
umes devoted respectively, to Trills, 
Scales, .Arpeggios, Octaves, and IimMe 
Notes. Tbe pieces in this as in previous 
volumes of the series begin in the early 
Third Grade. The special price in advance 
of publication is 30 cents a copy, postpaid. 
Junior Anthem Book for 
Unison Voices 
By Edward Shippen Barnes 
In cases where it is not possible for a 
choir to sing together correctly in a com¬ 
plete four-part harmony, it is best not to 
mutilate anthqrns or other numbers by the 
omission of one or more parts. The best 
thing to do is to sing them in unison and 
then many satisfactory effects may be ob¬ 
tained. In the new unison collection of 
anthems by Mr. Barnes, the compiler has 
selected some of the best and most suc¬ 
cessful of anthems by standard and con¬ 
temporary writers. All of them have been 
carefuly re-arranged for unison singing 
with the original organ parts practically 
untouched. 
The special introductory price in ad¬ 
vance of publication is 20 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 
New Etude Subscriptions Bring 
Many Rewards 
The inside third cover of this issue 
shows many articles suitable for Christ¬ 
mas gifts. You can do all your shopping 
without one penny cash outlay by secur¬ 
ing new ETUDE subscriptions. Show 
your copy to any music lover, call his 
attention to the fine music published in 
each issue, let him look over a few of the 
fine articles of which there are hundreds 
and hundreds in the course of a year and 
you will convince him that he cannot 
invest $2.00 musically to greater advan¬ 
tage. Remit the $2.00 collected with each 
order, make your selection of the gift 
you desire and you will please your 
friend, please yourself and please us. 
Send post card for large double page 
circular illustrating all premiums offered 
by us. 
Look Out for Magazine Sub¬ 
scription Swindlers 
Beware of strangers soliciting subscrip¬ 
tions for THE ETUDE Music Magazine. 
Pay no money unless you have convinced 
yourself that the solicitor is honest. Enter 
into no contracts unless you first read 
them. Daily complaints from every section 
of the country show that musical people 
are being victimized by crooks. We can¬ 
not be responsible for the work of dis¬ 
honest men and women. 
The Etude Music Magazine is a 
Fine Holiday Gift 
You can do your holiday shopping with¬ 
out fuss, worry or much expense. The 
very best holiday gift for any music lover 
is a year’s subscription to THE ETLTDE 
Music Magazine. You spend only $2.00 
for twelve splendid issues of the greatly 
improved ETUDE. Its regular visits are 
a monthly reminder of your thoughtfulness 
and friendship. Subscriptions may begin 
with any issue requested, but do not wait 
until the last moment to place your order. 
A fine gift card bearing your good wishes 
will be sent to arrive on any date you may 
designate. You cannot give nibre value 
for so little money. 
Magazines Clubbed with Etude at Money Saving Prices 
The following list of high class periodicals offered to you at a substantial saving. 
We have made special arrangements with other publishers to reduce prices when their 
magazines-are bought in.combination with THE ETUDE. If you desire a magazine not 
listed, write to us and wq will make up a special club for you. You can depend on the 
lowest price and the best service by addressing THE ETUDE Music Magazine, Sub¬ 
scription Department. 
The Etude Music Magazine with 
Moods from Nature—Four 
Sketches for the Pianoforte 
By Gordon Balch Never 
Pianists of ability will be delighted with 
this new book which will be published in 
elegant style, each composition accom¬ 
panied by an attractive photograph taken 
by the author himself and which may be 
regarded as the inspiration of the mood. 
The compositions are in free modern style, 
but the author never forgets that melody 
is still an essential. These pieces are in 
about Grade Five and will make splendid 
program recital novelties. Tlie advance of 
publication price is only 50 cents a copy, 
postpaid. 
Beginner’s Method for the 
Saxophone 
We specialize in Beginner’s Books. Our 
series of such books for piano, voice, 
violin, organ and harmony led by PressePs 
Beginner’s Book for the Pianoforte, has 
been wonderfully successful. To this series 
we will shortly add a Beginner’s Book for 
the Saxophone. Other similar works will 
follow in due time. In the Saxophone Book 
the same methods will be followed: Every¬ 
thing presented in the most practical and 
understandable manner; steady progress 
step by step from the known to the un¬ 
known. 
The special introductory price in ad¬ 
vance of publication is 40 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 
Book of Part Songs for Boys 
with Changing Voices 
We anticipate that this work will be 
ready before the first of the ne,w year. 
This will prove to be one of the best sing¬ 
ing books for boys. The texts are such 
as will prove interesting and the easy part¬ 
writing will have a tendency to make the 
boys feel that they are really accomplish¬ 
ing something. Where it is necessary that 
the songs be sung in unison, they will also 
prove very effective. Every number is 
brand new and never before published. 
The special introductory price in ad¬ 
vance of publication is 30 cents per copy, 
postpaid. 
mniunicatlons 
Ki 
Mr. Frederick Dorrieott is Assist¬ 
ant to the Manager of our Corres¬ 
pondence Department. In our large 
direct by mail business we have 
only tbe usual correspondence 
a large business Incurs, but w 
liave many special inquiries 
matters pertaining 
sical. 
Many of these - 
must go to celebrated --- 
perts on our staff because of tbe 
highly technical nature of the In¬ 
quiries; however, there are many i 
other inquiries that the capable 
members of our Correspondence De¬ 
triment handle and Mr. Dorrieott ! 
..as been in this department since | 
April. 1920. 
His inusiea 
early childho,- _ . 
the piano and while quite a 
obtained instruction on tlie 
with a leading Liverpool organist, 
"ractically since the age of 13 be 
...is been engaged constantly in 
choir and organ work. Mr. Dorri- 
t ls now a member of the Ainer- 
n Guild of Organists and at the 
sent time is director of music | 
two churches. 
As a livelihood, he first engaged 
in piano tuning and repairing and | 
„_'s of 1923 and 
1920 he was in our Mail Order Fill¬ 
ing Department ii " ’ 
sic division and t 
division. 
Ills sincere interest in efficiently 
serving our patrons coupled with 
’ *- experience —■* ---— 
American Magazine . 
Better Hornes and Gardens... 2.10 
Boy's Life . 3.50 
|| 
Children .    3.7o Christian Herald (o2 issues i .. 3.00 
College Humor .••••••• 4 /0 
Collier’s National Weekly (;>2 
issues! . “.bo 
Cosmopolitan. 
Delineator  
Farm and Fireside. 2.10 
Fashionable Dress . 3.m 
Golden Book .• ... • Good Housekeeping (2 years). 0.2.j 
Hygeia .. Junior Home Magazine . 3.2a 
McCall's  2.3a 
Mentor ... 
Modern Priscilla  ”.4U 
St. Nicholas. 
Scribners  
Success  
Science and Invention . 
Sunset . 
Today’s Housewife- 
McCall's and Better Homes and 
Gardens . 
McCall's and Christian Herald 
McCall’s and Modern Pr'- '"~ 
McCall’s and Pathfindei. 
McCall's and Peoples’ Home 
Journal . 
McCall’s and Woman’ 
Companion . 
Better Homes 
Open Road 
Peoples’ Hon. _ — 
Modern Priscilla and American 
Statement Made in Compliance with 
tlie Act of Congress of 
August 24, 1912 
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. 
MANAGEMENT. CIRCULATION. ETC., of 
The Etude, published monthly at Philadel¬ 
phia, Pa., required by the Act of August 24, 
Editor—James Francis Cooke, Philadelphia. 
Managing Editor—None. 
w of Reviews . 
Modern'Priscilla’ and Pictorial 
Youth’s Companion and Better 
Homes and Gardens. 
Youth’s Companion and Peo 
pies’ Home Journal .. 
McCall’s and Youth’s 
Publisher^-Theodore "Presser Co., Philadel- 
P Owners. 
Theodore Presser Co., Philadelphia, Pa, 
Estate of Theodore Presser, Philadelphia, Pa. 
James Francis Cooke, Bala, Pa. 
The, Presser Foundation, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Presser Beneficial Ass’n, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Known bondholders, mortgagees, and other 
security holders, holding 1 per cent or more 
of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other 
securities : 
1 THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
(Signed) D. W. Banks, Treas. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 1st 
day of October, 1927. 
[sbal] John E. Thomas. (My commission expires March 7, 1929.) 
s Manager—None. 
FAVORITE SONGS OF THE PEOPLE 
A Valuable Collection for School, Home and Community Singing 
Price, 20 Cents a Copy—Special Low Prices on Quantities 
Excolls any coHe^of ^ ^ ^ 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 1712-1714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
Everything in Music Publications 
THE G CLEF 
TWO PART CHORUS 
BOOK 
Price, 50 Cents 
Discounts on Quantity Lots 
A finer variety and a more useful col¬ 
lection of material in a compilation of 
nineteen numbers would be difficult to 
give. Everyone interested in the chorus 
work of schools, girls’ glee cluubs and 
women's choruses should get this new 
collection. 
Examination Privileges extended to 
sehool supervisors and chorus directors 
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SPECIAL NOTICES AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Give a Musical Friend 
The Most Appreciated Christmas Gift 
A Year's Subscription To 
The ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE I 
The Journal for Musical Homes Everywhere 
Only $2.00 
for twelve, splendid, inspiring numbers! 
.11 Spread Your Good Wishes and Holiday II 
II Cheer Oyer the Entire Year [|4 
A Fine Three Color Gift Card 
Bearing your name will be sent on each gift 
subscription, co arrive on Christmas morning. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY START WITH ANY ISSUE YOU DESIRE 
If a name is already on onr list, the gift sub¬ 
scription can begin at expiration of present 
to establish a connection with the great music supply house wWchhnl"«le'lighted 
thousands of music buyers everywhere for over forty-five years, with prompt and 
accurate service. 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 1712-1714 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
YOU CANNOT GIVE VALUE FOR SO LITTLE MONEY 
@11 Send orders EARLY to avoid the Holi- 11^ 
=^1 ||l=*= 
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY SENDING MORE 
THAN ONE SUBSCRIPTION 
* forces 
Forty Negro Spirituals 
Compiled and Arranged for Solo Voice 
with Pianoforte Accompaniment 
BY 
Clarence Cameron White 
tgpggiSE&LS3 
suss 
r 
-, ^ *eet of paper, dash of the pen with your check for as many Sliifffi 
$2.00 
THE ETUDE ^ MUSIC MAGAZINE 
1712-14 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cloth E 
THEODORE PRESSER CO. 
1712-1714 C 
Solved! 
THE GIFT PROBLEM 
Here is a rare opportunity for you to remember ALL of your friends this Christmas with splendid worthwhile gifts. 
EASILY QUICKLY and WITHOUT COST TO YOU! 
Just Secure NEW Subscriptions For 
THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
playing cards with case 
(Send Post Card For Complete List of Awards) 
WAHL FOUNTAIN PEN CIGARETTE BOX 
Send Orders With Remittance to 
THE ETUDE MUSIC MAGAZINE 
Yearly $2.00 Theodore Presser Co. Publishers 
1712 Chestnut St. 
Philadelphia, Penna. 
Two Years $3.50 
The New 
B>iarr 
The increasing use of music constantly demands new and 
novel means of expression. Starr Chromatic Glissando Pianos 
offer the player an opportunity for performing either ascending or 
descending Chromatic Glissandos throughout the entire keyboard 
with a perfection of rhythm and evenness of touch unobtainable 
on flat keys. 
The Starr Chromatic Glissando Pianos are extremely simple. 
A set of rollers are placed on a level at the back of both white and 
black keys. When the fingers of either hand, or both hands, slide 
up and down the rollers, very brilliant and spectacular Chromatic 
Glissando effects result. There is no other change in construction. 
^first playing the Chromatic Glissando Pianos 
involves little more than the ordinary slow playing 
of a new selection, and the player will be surprised 
how readily he acquires many new finger positions 
and at the results he achieves. 
Starr Chromatic Glissando Pianos 
not only provide for the ordinary pianist 
greater versatility, but will prove an 
inspiration to youthful students in tak¬ 
ing the monotony out of daily practice. 
Send for descriptive literature of the new 
Starr Chromatic Glissando keyboard. 
The Starr Piano Company 
Established 1872 r ' 
Factories: Richmond, Indiana 
Branches in New York, Boston, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Dayton, Cincinnati, Chicago, Indianapolis, Nashville 
Birmingham, Kansas City, Portland, San Francisco! 
